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Executive Summary

Integrating Knowledge to Improve Dairy Farm
Sustainability: Executive Summary
Dairy farms' cash sales ofmilk and meat account for approximately 59 percent of all New
York State's agricultural receipts. Keeping our dairy farms sustainable is critical to the economy
ofthe state. Maintaining economic viability while insuring environmental quality is key to the
sustainability of the dairy industry. Sustainability ofNew York State dairy farms can be improved
through the more effective use of existing knowledge in creating comprehensive resource
management plans for each farm. The ability to develop such plans is limited more by the failure
to integrate existing information than by the lack of knowledge.
A group of Cornell faculty, statI: students, extension agents and farmers has been
working together to develop a process for integrating the knowledge necessary to improve dairy
farm sustainability (Part I, Table 3.). Working with two case study farms, the Dairy Farm
Sustainability Project (DFS) has studied a variety of farm conditions and practices associated
with environmental issues. Sophisticated models were used in innovative ways to evaluate
environmental conditions on the farms and prescribe recommendations. This report presents the
procedures, results and discussion ofthis effort in a series often articles.

PROJECT OBJECTIVES
Use a case study approach to:
1. Evaluate the status of the whole farm and each component within the farm, using existing
tools, to determine whether nutrient loss or excess is contributing to water pollution.
2. Develop, with each dairy farmer, nutrient management plans for cows, crops and soils to
minimize nutrient losses or excesses.
3. Evaluate the environmental and economic impact ofthe plan on the whole farm system
4. Develop, implement and document a system for evaluating the impact of alternative
management practices.
5. Develop tools to facilitate the whole farm planning process.
6. Build a partnership through which farmers, extension staff: students, and university faculty
engage in research and extension to improve farm sustainability.

PROJECT RESULTS
Identification ofCase Study Farms
Two large Central New York State dairy farms participated in the project as case study
farms. These farms are referred to as ''Farm A" and ''Farm B". Because ofthe farm owners'
proactive attitude concerning their environmental responsibilities, they volunteered their farms to
be used as research sites.
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Ration Evaluation
The Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) was used to evaluate cattle
nutrient utilization. The CNCPS model was developed to integrate information on animal breed
and mature size, thermal environment, feed composition and intake, and digestion and passage
rates to predict animal performance, feed energy values, site of digestion and use of dietary
protein, and ruminal microbial growth efficiency. Farm specific inputs were used in the model,
and the extent to which microbial nutrient requirements and animal energy and protein
requirements were deficient or in excess was determined.
The rations were analyzed and reformulated with the objective of reducing imported and
excreted N while keeping milk production at current levels. As a result of adoption ofthe
reformulated rations on farm A, excretion oftotal N, organic N, and ammoniacal N decreased by
34, 15 and 50 %, respectively, over the test period. These reductions result from both reduced
intake ofN and more efficient utilization ofN. Similar reductions in excretion ofP and K
occurred.

Mass Nutrient Balances
For each farm a mass nutrient balance for N, P and K was constructed. Complete soil and
crop analyses were completed. Imports and exports offeed, fertilizers, animals, meat and milk
were determined using farm records. Nitrogen fixation was estimated from legume acreage.
In the one year study period, Farm A had a difference between N imports and exports of
51 tons, which is 72% ofthe imports. Thus, 72% ofthe imported N was retained on the farm or
volatilized. Mass balances for P and K also showed that imports exceeded exports, with net
excess rates of 59 and 71%, respectively. Net excess rates ofN, P, and K as a percentage of
imports were comparable for N but higher for P and K on FarmB (N=76%,P=75%,K=85%). For
both farms, purchased feeds accounted for the largest share ofimported nutrients. Nutrients in
manure exceeded crop requirements. N fixation by alfalfa, in addition to high soil test levels ofP
and K as a result ofprevious overapplications offertilizer and manure, reduced the need for
supplemental nutrients.
Matching feed and fertilizer purchases to actual need will help reduce nutrient imbalances
and prevent excessive nutrient loss. To achieve this a nutrient management plan (NMP) was
developed for each farm which considers (a) the movement and quantity ofnutrients entering,
leaving and remaining on the farm, (b) the nutrient requirements ofthe crop rotation, and (c) the
distribution ofnutrients to meet the crop requirements. Recommendations for fertilizer and
manure application were made for each field considering the total amount ofmanure produced,
the crop rotation, soil type, risk level and net nutrient requirements.

Environmental Losses ofN from the Fields
A nitrogen simulation model (LEACHN) was used to address the implications ofvarious
cropping and manure application patterns on the groundwater. LEACHN models N
transformations, volatilization, denitrification, and leaching from soils. The modeled losses ofN
to the environment are volatilization from manure storage, leaching, and volatilization and
denitrification from the fields. The sum ofthese losses was 78,800 and 120,960 lb. N/year
respectively for Farms A and B. This represents over 75% and 67% ofthe retained N in the
whole farm N balance for 1994. Thus, most ofthe N net excess could be ascribed to
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environmental losses. In terms of groundwater quality, leached N represented about 10% ofthe
retained N on both farms.
Current water quality standards call for nitrate-N concentrations in the groundwater not to
exceed 10 ppm Average N concentration of the leachate was predicted to be very close to 10
ppm for all fields combined on Farm A and about 14 ppm for all fields combined on Farm B.
Generally, groundwater and leachate concentrations are not equal, and significant dilution of the
leachate is likely to occur when it reaches the groundwater. Leaching was much greater from the
better drained soils. On Farm A, about 70% of the leached N occurred on 25% of the land area.
The N leached per area was more closely related to soil drainage class than to land use (crop).

Manure Management
Characteristics and quantities of manure were determined by multiple data collection visits
to each farm. Manure was analyzed for total N, ammonia N, organic N, urea, P, K, pH and total
solids. Manure leaving storage had a low solids content (4.3 to 6.0% solids). It was calculated
that forty to fifty percent ofthe manure volume handled represents water added from the milking
center, precipitation water and added water for purpose ofproducing a more pumpable slurry.
Application ofthe extra water increases farm machinery and labor costs. Practices which would
decrease excess water in the manure include: capturing and reusing milking center waste water,
maintenance ofroof gutters, and solids separation. However, increasing the solids content ofthe
manure could require use of a pump capable ofhandling a slurry with greater than 10% solids.
N volatilization losses from both farms are estimated to be 12 to 17% oftotal Kjeldahl
nitrogen (TKN) produced by the cows and replacement herd. Atmospheric losses ofN can be
viewed in a positive or negative light. On the positive side, less land area is required if rates of
manure application are N based and there is less chance ofN loss to water if a greater proportion
is volatilized. On the negative side, higher application rates ofmanure could result in greater
accumulation or environmental loss ofP and a greater concentration ofK in the crops, potentially
leading to K toxicity. Atmospheric losses ofN may also contribute to air quality problems, and
the resulting impact on neighbor relations has numerous implications. Viewing atmospheric loss
ofN as a detriment implies that the N should be conserved in storage, handling, and application,
and suggests a host ofpossible management changes including entrainment of manure into the
soil.

Economic Evaluation ofNutrient Management Alternatives
A series of partial budgets were used to evaluate the economic impact of implementing
the proposed nutrient management plans on the case study farms. On farm B implementation of
the NMP had a positive impact, increasing the return to operator, labor and management,
$16,001. This is due to savings on the purchase and use of commercial fertilizers. On Farm A,
the increase in milk production and decrease in feed expenses resulted in a projected increase in
net farm income of $42,000 during the first year. The projected benefit ofthe NMP on Farm A's
profitability was positive but small ($1,350) compared to the farm's revenues and expenses.
Constructing a remote manure storage pond increased net profits by $7,300 if existing labor were
used for spreading but was reduced to $3,200 ifmanure was custom applied.
The sensitivity to possible changes in productivity as a result ofimplementing alternatives
could be critical to farm profitability. On the case study farms, the expected impact ofthe
proposed alternatives were small compared to the potential impact changes in milk or crop
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production would have. For example, a yield decrease of about 1 and 3.5 % of all crops
produced on farms A and B respectively would have eliminated any benefit ofthe NMP.

Water Quality On-Farm Assessment
A water monitoring program was conducted on Farm A in which actual leaching and
runoff ofnutrients was measured by identifYing and delineating an area drained by a single stream
(ie. a drainage basin) and monitoring the concentrations ofnitrate-nitrite-N (N0 4-NO r N 3 ),
phosphorus (P) and total solids in the stream. A sampling site, draining an area of 25 to 40 acres,
was selected to allow estimation ofnutrient movement through and over the soil, and the impact
of such movement on water quality. A V-notch weir with a mechanical float streamflow monitor
provided by the USGS is being used to measure streamflow. An ISCO sampler is taking
continuous composite samples of water from the stream every 90 minutes to be analyzed for
phosphorous and nitrogen content.
Though there is not enough data to estimate the yearly loading or average concentration
ofthe measured nutrients the data shows that at certain times during the year nutrient
concentrations leaving the farm in streamflow may be significant. In October, the average
concentrations were 18.8 and 0.52 ppm for N04-NOr N 3 and total P, respectively. In November,
the average concentrations were 113.4 and 0.38 for N04-NOr N 3 and total P, respectively. The
N04-NOr N 3 amounts are close to the EPA standards of 10.00 ppm. However, total P is much
higher than the 0.1 ppm pollution standard but within the usual range of concentrations in
agricultural fields (0.05 to 1.1 ppm). How this data can be related to the entire farm and to the
off-farm environment needs to be investigated further.
Comprehensive Environmental Assessment
Five farm environmental assessment tools were evaluated on their ability to identify and
rectify potential farm environmental problem areas in a user friendly manner. The Ontario
Environmental Farm Plan (OEFP) was chosen for further study on case study Farm A because it
was comprehensive and easy to use. Subsequent potential problem areas on this farm as identified
by the OEFP are prioritized and possible solutions suggested. Preliminary plans were developed
for the four problem areas with the highest priority: silage storage, manure storage, milk center
washwater recycling and barnyard runoff.
Pathogen Prevalence
Since agricultural animals are potential sources of Giardia and Cryptosporidium parvum
(C. parvum), accurate prevalence data are necessary. For calves less than six months old, 70% of
the calves were sampled. For calves six months old to first freshening samples were collected
from at least six animals. Older than first freshening, samples were collected from at least nine
animals, Laboratory examination ofthe fecal samples collected was carried out using a
quantitative centrifugation flotation technique and the antigen capture enzyme linked
immunosorbent assay (ELISA) test.
Giardia was present in the feces of 19% ofthe calves sampled on Farm A and in 18% of
the calves in Farm B. C. parvum was found in the feces of 19% of calves sampled on Farm A and
16% on Farm B. Guidelines were developed for each farm to control the prevalence and
movement ofthese pathogens.
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Worldview Study ofDairy Farmers
A qualitative, interpretivist study based on interviews with 34 Cayuga County Farmers
was conducted to examine fanners' perceptions about the environment, change and the future.
Main questions asked included (1) To what extent do farmers perceive an environmental crisis.
(2) How do fanners view the future? (3) How do farmers make management changes on their
farms?
One of the main fears ofthe future cited by farmers was the increasing influence that the
non-farm sector has in the development offarm regulation. One ofthe main fears ofthe future
cited by fanners was the increasing influence that the non-farm sector has in the development of
farm regulation. Most fanners who adopted new management practices were motivated more by
economic than environmental considerations. Many farms feel that they are being left out of
discussions regarding environmental issues and are being defined as causing environmental
problems by people who do not understand the context. This study will help agricultural
scientists understand how farmers perceive the environment and make management decisions.

Future Development ofComputerized Decision Aid Tools
This project identified the need for a family ofintegrated computerized decision aid tools
to simplify and enhance the task ofintegrating knowledge to improve nutrient management and
farm profitability. The development ofthis "tool-box" is a continuing extension ofthis project.
We are currently:
1. developing simplified, user-mendly tools to assess nutrient management on dairy farms;
2. integrating information on crop production and rotation, soil fertility, anima] nutrition, and
economic and engineering considerations in assessing farm nutrient management;
3. providing information flow from the farm records into the decision aid tools by identifying the
on-farm data which needs to be collected and developing the necessary on-farm record
keeping systems; and
4. verifying the usefulness ofthese tools in farm assessments.
Existing models to predict environmental losses ofnutrients to groundwater and surface
waters will be simplified for use in the data integration processes. This effort will assist in the
application of computerized whole farm planning to large numbers ofNew York State farms.
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CONCLUSIONS
1.

Excess farm nutrients are a potential environmental hazard. Nitrates in drinking water can
harm animals and humans, phosphorus run-off contributes to eutrophication ofwater
bodies and elevated K levels in the soils and consequently feedstuffs may negatively affect
anima] productivity. The major proportion of nutrients N, P and K imported and N
resulting from nitrogen fixation by legumes were subject to environmental loss from the

farms.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

A model (LEACHN) predicted that the N in the leachate was at or above the current
water quality standard for groundwater. It is assumed that dilution will take place when
the leachate mixes with the groundwater. However, the model used a best management
scenario, when calculating the N leached. The model predicted that soil type was more
critical to the amount ofN leached than the crop. This is useful for identifying the
hydrologically sensitive areas on the farm.
A comprehensive environmental assessment was useful for identifying and prioritizing
potential environmental problems. Recommendations were made to control nutrient
loading and other possible environmental problems.
Using the CNCPS for more accurate ration formulation was successful in decreasing the
amount ofN imported to the farm and excreted by the cows while increasing milk
production and decreasing feed costs.
A Nutrient Management Plan (NMP) was developed for each farm which specified manure
and fertilizer application rates. Use ofthese plans would decrease nutrient net excess on
the case study farms, especially P and K However, it must be recognized these
recommendations are by design minimizing nutrients provided to the animals and fields for
a given performance level. Because ''insurance factors" are being decreased, successful
use ofthese recommendations depends on excellent management and the expertise
necessary to use sophisticated tools such as the CNCPS.
Specific recommendations were also made concerning manure storage, handling and
application, calf raising practices, waste water recycling, silage leachate control, and barn
yard runoff.
On these two farms the economic impact of implementing the primary recommendations,
the animal and agronomic nutrient management, had a positive influence on net farm
income. On one farm, farm income was increased due to ration changes resulting in an
increase in milk production and a decrease in feed costs. On the other farm,
implementation ofthe agronomic portion ofthe NMP was predicted to increase net farm
income by decreasing fertilizer costs. These results are specific to the resources and
management practices on these fann. The economic impact of nutrient management and
other environmental remedies would be highly variable from farm to fann.
Maintaining economic viability while insuring environmental quality is key to the
sustainability ofthe New York State dairy industry. To do this, farmers will need to adopt
innovative resource management practices. It will require a continued interdisciplinary
effort to develop and evaluate tools needed for this task.
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Integrating Knowledge to Improve Dairy Farm
Sustainability - Part I:

Objectives, Procedures, and Lessons Learned

D.G. Fox, C.N.

Rasmusse~

R.E. Pitt, and 1.J. Hanchar
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ABSTRACT
The agricultural research, extension, and education community is being asked to join with
the nation's farmers to transform modem agriculture to a system that is more environmentally,
economically, and socially sustainable. Agricultural sustainability depends on preventing
environmental degradation due to agricultural production while meeting the financial and personal
goals ofthe farm owners. Farm sustainability can be improved by developing resource and
nutrient management plans which meet environmental and farm business goals. The ability to
develop such plans is limited more by the failure to integrate existing knowledge than by the lack
ofresearch information. In this article, we review literature on sustainable agriculture, knowledge
integration, and systems analysis, and describe the objectives, uniqueness, and outcomes ofthe
study. In the succeeding articles, we describe the development of recommendations for animal
and plant nutrient management, estimation of nutrient losses to the environment, and projected
costs and benefits of implementing recommended changes in farm practices. Positive and negative
aspects of multidisciplinary work and the case study approach are discussed in this article. We
conclude that conducting multidisciplinary research requires a process that clarifies the objectives
and identifies ways to attain goals in an organized fashion.

INTRODUCTION
Dairy farms' sales ofmilk and meat account for 59% of all ofNew York State's
agricultural receipts (New York Agricultural Statistics Service, 1995). Maintaining economic
viability ofthe dairy industry while ensuring environmental quality is critical to the economy ofthe
state and is key to the sustainability ofthe industry. Environmental concerns include degradation
of surface and groundwater quality by accumulation ofN, P, sediments, toxins (pesticides,
petroleum, and other industrial chemicals), and pathogens (protozoa, bacteria, viruses) (Stockle et
aI., 1994). Contamination of drinking water from non-point source pollution has been identified
by federal and state regulatory agencies as a particular concern (Davenport, 1994).
This study was stimulated by a group of dairy producers who were motivated by a
proactive attitude concerning the environment. A group of farmers, extension staff: and scientists
at Cornell was formed to look at a broad range of environmental issues on dairy farms. In this
report, we document that process.
Nutrient loading and its effect on water quality are complex issues. Integration of
knowledge across disciplines, including soil science, crop science, animal science, engineering,
and business management, is necessary to create comprehensive anima] and agronomic resource
management plans that increase nutrient use efficiency and limit nutrient losses (Hildebrand,
1990). The ability to develop such plans is limited more by the failure to integrate existing
knowledge than by the lack of information available to farmers and scientists.

Part I - Objectives, Procedures
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and Lessons Learned

In this article, we review some ofthe literature on sustainable agriculture, knowledge
integration, and systems analysis, and describe the objectives, uniqueness and outcomes ofthis
study. In the succeeding nine parts, we describe the specific work on enhancing the sustainability
ofthese case study farms and other dairy farms. Because the study of sustainable agriculture is a
relatively new research area, the associated terminology is still evolving. Therefore, three key
terms, "sustainable agriculture," ''knowledge integration," and "planning process," are briefly
reviewed in the context used in this work and elsewhere.

Sustainable Agriculture
The definition of "sustainable agriculture" has been a controversial topic and the source of
a great deal of discussion (Alatieri, 1989; Dicks, 1992; Dunlap et a1., 1992; Francis, 1995; Fretz et
ai, 1993; Lanyon and Meij, 1992; MacRae et al., 1989; Neher, 1992; Stockle et aI., 1994). The
basis ofthe controversy is the linkage -- actual or perceived -- between the terms "sustainable
agriculture" and "alternative agricuhure." Sustainable agriculture has been used to describe
"everything from organic farming to maximum economic yields" (Dunlap et aI., 1992). Despite
these differences, most definitions of sustainable agriculture are predicated on three components:
soil productivity, environmental soundness, and socioeconomic viability (Neher, 1992; Fretz et a1.,
1993); in some definitions, the social and economic components are separated.
Stockle et ai (1994) defined sustainable agriculture as a process that results in an array of
farming practices tailored to site-specific conditions. Thus, rather than attempt to design a single
set of best management practices universally applicable to all farms, we set out to develop a
process to allocate resources on specific farms in a way that meets the objectives of agricultural
sustainability.

Knowledge Integration and Multidisciplinary Research
An enormous amount of data on biological responses to many factors has accumulated in
scientific journals. The application of this research to farming, however, continues to be an
expensive trial-and-error process (Stevenson et aI., 1994). For example, methods of designing
animal rations to support higher levels of milk production are widely studied, but the associated
effects on land use and the cropping system are not. What is still problematic is a process to
identify the impact of changing variables in one part ofthe farm on the whole farm system, as well
as the interactions among several such variables (Bawden, 1991; Lanyon, 1992).
Knowledge integration is a process that can link research on plant and animal requirements
and responses to various soil, crop, animal, environmental, and management conditions. In this
regard, the need for a multidisciplinary approach in sustainable agriculture has been well
documented (Neher, 1992); research in this area should involve natural, agricultural and social
scientists who have a commitment to multidisciplinary inquiry (National Research Council, 1991).
In some studies the scientific questions associated with agricultural sustainability have been
considered too complex for single-discipline research (Alatieri, 1989; Fretz et aI., 1993;
Hildebrand, 1990; Temple et aI., 1994).
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A systems approach to research is used in many disciplines, although the terminology has
varied (Weiss and Robb, 1988). Oberle and Keeney (1991) defined systems research as "the
integration of information about, and subsequent evaluation ot: the complex., interrelated whole
(system)." The linkage between systems research and sustainable agriculture has been well
established (Bawden, 1991; Dlott et aI., 1994; Fretz et al.,1993; Luna et aI., 1994; MacRae et aI.,
1989; Oberle and Keeney, 1991; Stevenson et al., 1994). The National Research Council (1991)
has identified the lack of systems research as an obstacle in the development of a more sustainable
agriculture.
The benefits offarmer involvement in sustainable agriculture research have also been
noted (Dlott et al., 1994; MacRae et a1., 1989; Murray et aI., 1994b; Stevenson et a1., 1994;
Temple et al., 1994). Using farmer input in the design of sustainable agriculture research is
thought to raise the quality and relevance ofthe knowledge generated (Stevenson et al., 1994).
However, few studies which use a multidisciplinary approach have also attempted to use
commercial farms. Multidisciplinary studies of sustainable farming systems have focused on
experiment stations, in which comparisons were made between conventional and low-input or
organic systems (Peters et aI., 1988; Smolik and Dobbs, 1991; Temple et al., 1994). Research
which did use case study farms focused on specific management practices that contribute to
sustainability of one part ofthe farm system (Murray et aI., 1994a).
Crop production has been the main subject of sustainable agriculture research (Dlott et a1.,
1994; Murray et aI., 1994a; Smolik and Dobbs, 1991; Temple et aI., 1994). Studies explicitly
considering the role of livestock in sustainable agriculture have focused on grazing and alternative
pasture systems (Dsouza et aI., 1990; Murphy, 1990). Luna et al. (1994) compared conventional
and alternative crop-livestock farming systems on an experiment-station farm. The crop mix,
rotation plan, and the grazing intensity ofbeef steers on pasture and the rations ofthe steers in the
finishing phase were varied between the two systems.
Simulation or other modeling techniques such as linear programming have been an
important part of sustainable agriculture research (Coote et aI., 1975; Domanico et aI., 1986;
Lemberg et al., 1992; Rotz et aI., 1989; Schmit and Knoblauch, 1994; Westphal et al., 1989;
Johnson et aI., 1991). The main focus in several studies was determining the optimal farming
system for a given set of resource or public policy constraints.
A body ofwork from the Pennsylvania State University measured nutrient flows on
commercial case study farms (Bacon et aI., 1990), developed a process of organizing farm nutrient
data to formulate an agronomic nutrient management plan (Lanyon and Meij, 1992; Lanyon and
Beegle, 1989), and analyzed the costs and benefits of farm nutrient information (Lemberg et al.,
1992).

OBJECTIVES
1. Develop a process to evaluate the nutrient status of a commercial dairy farm and each
component within the farm, and estimate the extent to which nutrient loss or excess is
contributing to water pollution.
2. Develop, with the participating farmers, nutrient management plans for animals, manure,
crops, and soils to minimize nutrient losses or excesses.
3. Develop a process to evaluate the environmental and economic impacts of alternative
management practices on the whole-farm system
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Part I - Objectives, Procedures
and Lessons Learned

PROCEDURES
Two large New York dairy farms (Farms A and B) participated in the project for
approximately one study year (1994). Both farms were progressive industry leaders with above
average management. The basic method was to collect data from the farm that could feasibly be
measured, and to use simulation and modeling when necessary for the analysis ofprocesses that
could not be measured.
Oberle and Keene ( 1991) and Karlen et al. (1994) defined a planning process as a
sequence of steps to identify objectives, define and diagnose problems, generate alternative
solutions, select the best alternatives based on established criteria, and develop an implementation
plan. Although the project group did not consciously follow a formalized process for developing
and implementing resource management plans, our desire to use the current farm structure as a
starting point, and the need to follow a course of action which would be acceptable to the farmers
led us to follow many of the steps in a planning process. In reality, the chronology ofthe research
was not an exact step-by-step process (see Discussion). Detailed procedures are described in
each of the nine parts following.

Situation Analysis
The first step was to inventory the current farm business and resource situation. Table 1
summarizes data collected and variables accounted for on the case study farms during the study
period. Table 2 provides an overview of selected farm data.
Nutrients concentrate on livestock farms if more nutrients are imported as feeds, fertilizer,
and nitrogen fixation than are exported as products sold (Klausner, 1993). Mass nutrient flows
for N, P, and K were estimated on the two farms. Complete soil and crop analyses were
performed. Imports and exports of feeds, fertilizers, animals, meat, and milk were determined
from farm records. Nitrogen fixation was estimated from legume acreage. A simple crop-soil
animal nutrient balance was also calculated, comparing the amount ofN, P, and K excreted in
manure with the amount required for crop production. For this, a manure assessment was
conducted with analysis for total N, ammonia N, organic N, urea, P, K, pH, and total solids.
Manure production was estimated by several methods.

Problem Diagnosis
Losses ofN to the environment were estimated due to volatilization from manure storage,
leaching from soils, and volatilization and denitrification from the fields. A soil-nitrogen
simulation model (Hutson and Wagenet, 1991, 1992) was used to estimate N transformations,
volatilization, denitrification, and leaching. Accumulation or depletion ofN, P, and K within
different subcomponents of the farm was estimated.
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Table 1. Inputs and data sources for various procedures in nutrient management.

Procedure
Mass nutrient balance

Variables and Inputs Needed
Imports ofN,P,K in feed, fertilizer,
livestock, and legume N fixation
Exports of N,P,K in milk, meat, calves
and crops sold

Data Source
Farm accounting records

Manure composition and flows

Manure processing, handling & storage

Farm records, manure nutrient analysis

Nitrogen leaching

Soil properties and initial conditions
Condition of soil surface due to rainfaIl,
temperature, evaporation, nutrient
additions
Cropping pattern

Background modeling, soil tests/regression
Aurora Experiment Station records

Farm records, literature, estimates

Ration formulation

Feed requirements, manure N, P, K
Milk urea-N, energy balance
Ration options
Nitrogen status and reproduction

Farm records, feed analysis, DlllA records

Nutrient management plan

Quantity ofmanure nutrients
Fertilizer requirements and soil N,P,K
Crop uptake (com, alfalfa, other)
Crop rotation

Farm records, manure analysis
Manure analysis, farm records, soil tests
Crop analysis/yields
Farm records, cattle requirements

Nutrient flows

Animal inventories, rations, crop production
Mass nutrient balances, N leaching,
volatilization, denitrification, N fixation

Farm records, mass balance calculations,
LEACHN model

Partial budget analysis

hlpUt/OUtput prices, rations, crop yields,
manure application rate and distribution,
labor, capital inputs, machinery data

Farm records, literature

Part I - Objectives. Procedures
and Lessons Learned
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Table 2. Selected farm business characteristics of case study Farms A and B.
Farm A

FarmB

Item
Farm Size
Number of cows, milking and dry (12/31/94)
Number ofheifers (12/31/94)
Crop land (acres)

320
290
604

525
490
1,078

Productivity
Rolling herd average (lb/head)
Com silage yield (tons dry matter/acre)
Alfalfa haylage yield (tons dry matter/acre)

26,000
5.9
5.8

24,000
5.9
4.4

Annual Manure Production
Liquid (thousand gallons)
Non-liquid (tons)

2,562
652

5,352
2,664

Alternatives to Current Practices
Specific management changes were recommended that entailed both animal and crop/soil
nutrient management planning. Details of these alternatives and a description ofthe systems and
tools used to formulate recommendations are given in Part IT (Klausner et al).
Ration reformulation. Animal rations were analyzed with the objective of reducing
imported and excreted N while maintaining milk production at current levels. The Cornell Net
Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) was used to evaluate cattle nutrient utilization (Fox
et aI., 1995). Farm specific inputs were used in the model, and the extent to which rumen
microbial nutrient requirements and animal energy and protein requirements were deficient or in
excess was determined. Over a period of two years, animal rations were reformulated to meet
requirements while limiting excess nutrient supply.
Nutrient management planning. A step-by-step process of soil/crop nutrient management
planning was formulated for efficient use of manure nutrients with minimal use of commercial
fertilizers. Recommendations for fertilizer and manure applications were made for each field
considering the total amount of manure produced, the crop rotation, soil type, risk of runoff: and
net nutrient requirements.
Comprehensive Environmental Assessment -- The Ontario Environmental Farm Plan was
used to identify areas where the potential for an environmental problem exists. Suggested
solutions and preliminary plans were developed for the four problem areas with the highest
priority: silage storage, manure storage, milk center washwater recycling and barnyard runoff
Pathogen Prevalence -- Agricultural animals are potential sources oftwo parasitic
protozoa, Giardia and C.parvum, which are a health concern for humans. Both ofthese
pathogens were found in feces of animals on Farms A and B. Guidelines were developed for each
farm to control the prevalence and movement ofthese pathogens.
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Evaluation ofAlternatives
Nutrient flows within farm boundaries. The flows ofnutrients (N, P, K) were calculated
for the whole farm and across subunits ofthe farm. The rate of accumulation ofnutrients for the
whole farm during the study year ( 1994) was compared to the projected accumulation for the next
year (1995) assuming implementation ofthe nutrient management plan. Nutrient flow analysis is
descnoed in Part ill (Hutson et al).
Economic analyses. The economic costs and benefits as well as the feasibility ofthe
changes in anima] and crop nutrient management were determined. Constraints on labor and
capital resources were incorporated into the recommendations, and the expected effect on net
farm income was estimated using a partial budget approach. These results are described in Part
IV (Rasmussen et a1).

DISCUSSION
This work differs from previous research in the following ways:
1. This work explicitly incorporated the role of dairy cattle in the farming system. The process
for developing nutrient management plans included both anima] nutrient management and
agronomic recommendations. Unlike earlier work, this research accounted for the impact ofherd
management on feeding, anima] productivity, crop nutrient management, whole-farm mass
nutrient flows, and farm profitability.
2. This study focused on analyzing commercial farms. Other articles called for an integrated
analysis of commercial farms; ours is among the first to attempt it. The case study farms in this
research were essentially conventional dairy farms, and were alternative only insofar as the
farmers were progressive in learning about environmental problems on their farms and what to do
about them. Using commercial farms introduced both strengths and weaknesses into the
approach.
3. The multidisciplinary makeup ofthe study group included not only scientists from a broad
range of disciplines, but undergraduate and graduate students, extension field sta£t: and the
farmers themselves as participants. A list ofparticipants is given in Table 3 (farmer cooperators
are not listed to protect confidentiality).

Integrating Knowledge - Lessons Learned
This group came to use a systems approach because it was the obvious way to integrate
the knowledge necessary to accomplish the objectives. Although the group used techniques
common to a more formalized planning process (writing a mission statement, listing goals,
developing procedures for problem identification, producing ahernative solutions, and evaluating
alternatives), we did not set out on an orderly planning process by a priori decision. If the
planning process had been formalized early in the project, it may have saved time and increased
our efficiency of data collection and analysis. Perhaps our greatest lesson was that conducting
multidisciplinary research requires a planning process that clarifies the objectives and roles and
identifies ways to attain goals in an organized fashion.
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Table 3. Dairy farm sustainability project contributors, 1993-1995.

Alice Pell
Ron Pitt
Keith Porter
Susan Wade
JeffWagenet
Keith Waldron
Peter Wright

Title
Professor, Animal Science
Assoc. Professor, Animal Science
Sr. Research Assoc., Animal Science
Professor, Soil, Crop, and Atmos. Sci.
Asst. Professor, Education
Sr. Research Associate, Soil, Crop, and Atmos. Sci.
Sr. Extension Associate, Soil, Crop, and Atmos. Sci.
Professor, Ag., Resource, & Managerial Econ.
Asst. Professor, Bio. Systems Engineering, U. of
Nebraska
Assoc. Professor, Animal Science
Professor, Ag. & Bio. Engr.
Director, NYS Water Resources Institute
Sr. Research Associate, Vet. Diagnostic Lab
Professor & Chair, Soil, Crop, and Atmos. Sci.
Sr. Extension Associate, Int. Pest Mgmt.
Sr. Extension Associate, Ag. & Bio. Engr.

Staff
Kathy Barrett
Mike Barry
John Hanchar
Cindy Malvicini
Caroline Rasmussen
Stephanie Schaff
Tom Tylutki
Judy Wright

Title
Cornell Cooperative Extension Agent
Nutritionist, Animal Science
Economist, Ag., Resource, & Managerial Econ.
Coordinator, Center for the Environment
Economist, Animal Science
Research Associate, Vet. Diagnostic Lab
Nutritionist, Animal Science
Cornell Cooperative Extension Agent

Students
Pat Crosscombe
Jim Houser
Julie Monaco
William Stone
Kimberly White

Area of Study
World View Study, Education
Data Synthesis and Modeling, Ag. & Bio. Engr.
Manure Sampling and Losses, Ag. & Bio. Engr.
Dairy Cattle Nutrition, Animal Science
Environmental Assessment, Ag. & Bio. Engr.

Principal Scientists
Danny Fox., Chair
Larry Chase
Debbie Cherney
Jerry Cherney
Merrill Ewert
John Hutson
Stuart Klausner
Wayne Knoblauch
Rick Koelsch
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The study was both multidisciplinary and systems based, attributes which had positive and
negative aspects. Over the course ofthe project, we learned disciplinary subject matter from one
another and were presented with new ways oftbinking about planning and problem solving. As
time progressed, we graduated from having a polite interest in each others' work to having a real
stake in understanding each others' results. The interactions among project members also forced
us to think about our own disciplines from a new perspective (see Murray et at, 1994a). In the
process ofworking together we developed a rapport with each other and informally developed a
structure for conducting multidisciplinary work; this had the ad4ed benefit ofimproving our
ability to transfer knowledge to practice. Dividing the leadership duties among project
participants was also important in giving everyone a feeling of shared ownership ofthe project.
On the other hand, the process ofintegrating knowledge was not simple or obvious. It
was agreed by some participants that although group members may be outstanding in their
disciplines, our collective understanding ofhow to integrate knowledge still needs to be advanced.
Like other researchers (Lockeretz, 1991; Murray et at, 1994a), we found that multidisciplinary
research is difficult and time consuming, and it is hard work to develop a "shared vision" ofwhat
needs to be accomplished and the best way to proceed. Luna et at (1994) pointed out that
multidisciplinary research requires a significant time commitment from the participating scientists
if they are to feel that they "own" the project. Given the difficult and time-consuming nature of
the integration process, a logical next step will be to automate the process ofknowledge
integration through the development of computerized decision support tools.
Yet another challenge ofthe multidisciplinary approach was an inequality in the level of
aggregation and precision among disciplines. For example, assumptions used in the nutrient flow
and economic analyses were much broader and less precise than the data collected and used for
the soil leaching model. Having a mixture of on-farm data collection and simulation modeling
was challenging as well, because some participants were more comfortable than others with the
assumption-making inherent in modeling.
We also encountered positive and negative aspects ofthe case study approach. On the
positive side, working with commercial farms gave the project a strong practical focus and forced
the participants to think about information that was useful to farmers. When a colleague was
presenting material unfamiliar to others, the fact that the data were from farms that everyone was
familiar with gave people a common base to relate to. Working with progressive producers gave
the project a 'Teal world" impetus and ensured that issues studied were pertinent and plans
recommended were practical. Murray et al. (1994b) and Stevenson et al. (1994) raised the
concern that research done on one or two farms may be too site-specific and cannot be transferred
to other locations. We did not feel this was a great problem because although the results from the
individual farms were site specific, the process is transferable to other farms.
The problems we encountered with the case study approach were inherent to the farms
being active commercial farms. A large problem was in data collection. Much ofthe data that
were useful and necessary for research were not needed for daily farm operation and were not
routinely recorded by the producers. For example, although historical manure application records
were needed for the analysis, they were not initiated on a quantitative basis until midway through
the study period. A related problem was that the farms were continually changing even as data
were being collected. Milk production, forage quality, anima] rations, anima] intake, and manure
composition all varied from season to season and year to year. This made the interpretation of
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results more difficult. In addition, because the scientific team did not control management
practices on the farm, comparative experiments were impossible.
Finally, although this study resulted in a process for researching problems associated with
sustainable agriculture, many questions that the participating farmers had at the beginning ofthe
project remain unanswered: Does my farm currently have an environmental problem? Is there
potential for future problems? What is the most profitable set offarming practices that will
protect the environment? Because some ofthe information we generated is the first such
information obtained, we have no basis of comparison with other farms and no standard to relate
to. We know that developing and following an integrated set ofmanagement plans may limit
potential problems. But, with current tools, we cannot definitively say whether the farms are
currently causing a nonpoint-source water quality problem or are likely to have problems in the
future. Future work in this area needs to focus on computerized tools to predict the interactions
among farm components and determine the effects ofmanagement changes on nutrient flows and
farm profitability.

CONCLUSIONS
The need for knowledge integration is central to efforts that seek to organize limited
capital and human resources to achieve farm business and environmental goals. The following
articles describe a process for integrating knowledge to promote sustainability from a nutrient
management perspective. The results ofthe analyses are specific to the case study farms at the
time ofthe research, but the process can be applied to other farms at other sites.
This report documents how we gathered and used data from two large dairy farms in
Central New York, and our combined strategy for reducing the accumulation ofnutrients on these
farms. The result is a synthesis of information on the overall flows ofN, P, and K within and
across the farm boundaries and the associated costs and benefits ofmanaging these nutrients.
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ABSTRACT
A process to design animal and crop nutrient management plans was developed and used
on two New York dairy farms (A and B). Mass balances ofN, P, and K for these farms indicated
that over 60% of the nutrient imports from purchased feeds, fertilizers, and symbiotic N fixation
was not accounted for in the nutrient exports of milk and animals. In most cases, the greatest
percentages ofnutrient imports were associated with purchased feeds. A dynamic model of cattle
nutrient utilization on Farm A indicated an excess of degradable protein in the diet and an
energetic cost of excreting excess ammonia. Reformulation of diets resulted in an increased use
of farm produced alfalfa silage, com silage, and high moisture ear com; a reduction in crude
protein content ofthe rations of2 percentage points; and a 25 to 40% reduction in N, P, and K
while supporting a 13% increase in milk production. A step-by-step process ofnutrient
management planning for efficient use ofmanure nutrients resulted in the substantial replacement
of commercial fertilizers. Soil testing, manure analysis, feed ingredient analysis, and monitoring
of animal dry matter intake were among the critically important tools in this process.

INTRODUCTION
Reducing nitrate contamination ofgroundwater and phosphorus enrichment of surface
waters has become an important regional and national goal Water quality concerns, in
combination with potential or enacted nutrient management legislation in many states, have
created a renewed awareness of the need for efficient nutrient management in dairy farming.
However, most livestock farms do not follow a comprehensive nutrient management plan that
encompasses both plant and animal requirements. This lack ofplanning increases the potential for
environmental pollution from farms (Lanyon, 1994).
Nutrients accumulate on a farm if a greater quantity is imported as purchased feeds,
fertilizer, and symbiotic N fixation than is exported as products sold. Mass nutrient balances on
three New York dairies (Klausner, 1993) showed that 64 to 76% ofN, 68 to 81 % ofP, and 67 to
89% ofK imported each year were retained on the farm These high net excess rates were a
reflection ofindividual feeding and fertilizing practices but were not related to farm size, which
varied from 45 to 1,300 cows. The largest source ofimported nutrients was purchased feeds,
which accounted for 62 to 87% of imported N, 45 to 81% ofimported P, and 16 to 62% of
imported K (Klausner, 1993).
Because purchased feeds are the primary source ofnutrient imports, ration formulation
has a significant impact on a farm's nutrient status. Changes in the types of feeds purchased, the
balance between forage and concentrate, and the ratio of com silage to haycrop can affect
substantially the imports ofpurchased feeds. These changes also affect fertilizer usage. Crop
land areas may change as the feeding program is adjusted. Also, the nutrient composition ofthe
manure and its ability to replace commercial fertilizers is affected by animal nutrition (Pell, 1992;
Tamminga, 1992).
The purpose of this part of the study was to assess the overall nutrient status ofthe two
case study farms in this project and to develop animal and crop nutrient management plans. These
plans incorporated assessment ofnutrient imports and exports; evaluation of changes in animal
diets; assessment ofmanure and soil nutrient status; and recommendations for manure and
fertilizer application with respect to crop nutrient requirements and soil and water conservation
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objectives. Further evaluation ofthe environmental impacts and the economic costs and benefits
are considered in Parts ill and IV (Hutson et aI., Rasmussen et a1.).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The two case farms (A and B) were large dairy farms in Central New York (Part I, Fox et
a1.). Mass nutrient balances, soil/crop nutrient management plans and ration evaluation are
presented for both Farms A and B. Acreages and animal numbers were provided in Table 2 of
Part I (Fox et al.). Soils on both farms were well drained to moderately well drained Honeoye
Lima-Kendaia complex (fine loamy, calcareous glacial tills) with slopes primarily less than 6%.
Imports of feeds, fertilizers, and animals were determined using annual farm expense
records for 1993. Annual sales records were used to determine exports ofmilk and animals. No
crops were sold offthe farms. Changes in inventory and open accounts from year to year were
unavailable but were assumed to be small enough to be unimportant. Acres oflegumes (entirely
as alfalfa) and percent alfalfa in the stand were used to estimate symbiotic N fixation. Forage
analyses of all home grown feeds were collected routinely by the farmers; analyses were
performed by the Northeast Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DHIA, Ithaca, NY). Nutrient
composition of purchased feeds was specified by the supplier. For planning purposes, crop yields
were projected from soil potential. The N fixation per unit land area was estimated as 40% ofthe
legume N content (Heichel et aI., 1981, 1984). Nutrient composition ofpurchased cattle was
estimated from Nour and Thonney (1988). Nutrient concentrations in milk sold were determined
byDHIA.
The Cornell Net Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) was used to evaluate cattle
nutrient utilization. The CNCPS model integrates information on animal breed and frame size,
thermal environment, feed composition and intake, and digestion and passage rates to predict
animal performance, feed energy values, site of digestion and use of dietary protein, and ruminal
microbial growth efficiency (Fox et aI., 1995). Farm specific inputs were used in the model, and
the extent to which microbial nutrient requirements and animal energy and protein requirements
were deficient or in excess was determined.
A single diet evaluation was done for Farm B and more complex series of evaluations was
conducted for Farm A. For Farm A, evaluation of diets was carried out for lactating cows divided
into four stages oflactation, for two heifer groups divided by age, and for two dry cow groups
divided by closeness to calving. Dry matter intakes, body condition scores, bam ambient
temperatures, and other inputs for the model were collected within two days ofthe sample day
each month for the DHIA. Ration ingredients as a percentage of diet dry matter were determined
at or within 2 days ofthe time that intakes were determined. All lactating cows were body taped
for the first three evaluations in order to estimate each group's average body weight. Nearly all
cows were body condition scored each month. Beginning in October 1992, the group's average
weights were adjusted for body condition score with a conversion of 60 lb per condition score
unit (I to 9 scale). Ambient maximum and minimum temperatures were determined daily from
thermometers inside the barns (Ithaca temperatures were used when readings were not taken).
Hair depth was estimated each month. Forages were analyzed by DHIA for concentrations of dry
matter, NDF, crude protein, soluble protein, acid detergent insoluble N, and minerals every two
months or sooner ifthe forages appeared to change. Concentrates were analyzed similarly every
three months.
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The diet evaluation in June 1991 was used to establish a baseline for both milk production
and feed costs per unit of milk. The CNCPS was used monthly to evaluate and then reformulate
rations between August 1991 and November 1993. Rations were reformulated depending on milk
production, intake, body condition, feed analysis, feed costs, appearance ofmanure and feed, and
feed inventories.
In spring 1994, soil samples were taken from the plow layer (0 to 10 in) from all
production fields and analyzed for pH and Morgan-extractable P, ~ Ca, Mg, Fe, AI, Mn, and Zn.
Acreage, soil type, soil characteristics, and crop rotation were recorded for each field. Manure
application rates were recorded for 6 months by the farmer in 1994 for Farm A and estimated by
the farmer for Farm B. Manure production was estimated from the volume ofthe spreader and
the number ofloads removed each month. Manure analyses were performed in December of
1990 and June and November of 1993 for dry matter, total N, organic N, ammoniacal N, total P,
and total K Soil nutrient requirements were based on Cooperative Extension recommendations
(Cornell, 1993).

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Mass Nutrient Balances
An illustration ofthe nutrient flows assessed on these farms is shown in Figure 1.
Nutrients were brought onto the farms in purchased feeds, fertilizers, and animal replacements.
Nutrients were also imported in the conversion of atmospheric N into plant proteins by legumes,
and to a lesser extent, precipitation. Nutrients left the farms in products sold as milk, animals, and
crops.

Figure 1. rnustration of typical nutrient flows on a dairy farm.
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Table 1 shows the nutrient imports and exports for Farm A. Total imports ofN were 72
tons/yr. Measured exports as milk. and animals totaled 21 tons/yr. The difference between
imports and exports was 51 tons/yr, which was 72% ofthe imports. Thus, over two-thirds ofthe
imported N was retained on the farm that year. Mass balances for P and K (Table 1) also showed
that imports exceeded exports, with net excess rates of 59 and 71%, respectively.

Table 1. Annual mass nutrient balances for Farm A.
N

P

K

- - - - - - - - -  tonslyr - - - - - - - - 
Imports
Purchased feeds
Fertilizers
N fixation
Purchased animals
Total

43.8
13.5
14.6

8.4
2.0

o

o

--ill

0.03
10.4

0.01
19.6

5.6

QJ.

13.9
71

72.0

Exports
Milk
Animals
Total

20.5

3.8
0.5
4.3

Net excess rate
tonslyr
% of imports

51.5
72

6.1
59

18.6

.u

12.3
7.3

5.7

For FarmB (Table 2), the magnitudes of imports and exports were larger than Farm A
because of larger animal numbers (1.6 times the number oflactating cows). Nutrient imports
from purchased feeds were greater than Farm A by a factor of 1.8 for all nutrients. For fertilizers,
nutrient imports were greater than Farm A by factors of 1.9,5.0, and 4.8 for N, P, and K,
respectively. Imports from N fixation were similar on the two farms because the acreages of
alfalfa were similar.
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Table 2. Annual mass nutrient balances for Farm B.
p

N
-------~~

Imports
Purchased feeds
Fertilizers
N fixation
Purchased animals
Total
Exports
Milk:
Animals
Total
Net excess rate
tons/yr
% of imports

K

tons/yr - - - - - - - - 
14.2
10.0

78.5
26.1
13.9
_ _0
118.5

22.8
35.1

o

o

_0
24.2

_0
57.9

28.3

5.5
0.5
6.0

8.3
0.1
8.4

90.2
76

18.2
75

49.5
85

26.4

.L2

Milk nutrient exports were higher on Farm B by a factor of about 1.5 for N, P, and K; this
ratio is close to that of lactating cow numbers for the two farms because milk production per cow
was comparable. Net excess rates ofN, P, and K as a percentage of imports were comparable for
N but higher for P and K on Farm B.
Partitioning ofthe various nutrient imports is shown in Table 3. For both farms,
purchased feeds accounted for the largest share ofimported nutrients in almost all cases.
However, fertilizers represented a larger percentage on Farm B than Farm A, and imports of
fertilizer K exceeded purchased feeds on Farm B. These results indicate that Farm B was more
liberal in its use offertilizers than Farm A.
Table 3. Relative contribution of nutrient sources on Farms A and B.
Import

. Purchased feeds
Fertilizer
N fixation

N

61
19
20

Farm A
P

81
19

K

N

% of imports
63
66
37
22
12

FarmS
P

K

59
41

39
61

Further assessment ofthe nutrient status ofthe two farms is shown in Table 4, which
compares nutrients collected in manure with crop nutrient requirements. Nutrients in manure
exceeded crop requirements. N fixation by alfalfa, in addition to high soil test levels ofP and K as
a result ofprevious overapplications offertilizer and manure, reduced the need for supplemental
nutrients. The quantity oftotal nutrients per unit oftillable land area was comparable on the two
farms because of similar animal densities (Table 4). However, there is a difference between
amounts oftotal and plant-available nutrients per tillable acre. The nutrients in manure cannot be
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substituted for fertilizer on a pound-for-pound basis, because manure nutrients are not as readily
available nor can their application be as carefully timed or placed as fertiliZer. An apparent
surplus of manure nutrients on these farms, in terms oftotal quantity (Table 4), may not provide a
sufficient amount of available nutrients to meet crop requirements. This is especially true for N.

Table 4. Comparison between manure nutrients produced and total crop nutrient
requirements, manure nutrients per tillable land area, and animal densities for Farms A
and B.

Farm

Nutrient

Manure
nutrient
production

Total crop
nutrient
requirement

Surplus
nutrients

tons/yr

Manure
nutrients per
tillable land area

Animal
density

lb/(acreeyr)

animal
units/acre t

A

N
P205
K20

55.3
24.2
41.6

16.8
6.3
7.3

38.5
17.9
34.3

185
81
139

1.1

B

N
P205
K20

89.3
38.5
71.4

38.4
9.5
9.3

50.9
29.0
62.1

165
70
135

0.9

t 1 animal unit = 1000 lb body weight.

The mass nutrient balances were useful as a tool to identify focal areas for management.
The mass balances on these and other New York dairy farms (Klausner, 1993) showed that
purchased feed was the primary source of imported nutrients (Table 3). When the imported
nutrients in fertilizer exceed that in feed, it is the result of a low animal to land ratio or excessive
fertilizer purchases, as was the case for K on Farm B. Matching feed and fertilizer purchases to
actual need should help reduce nutrient imbalances and excessive nutrient loss (Hutson et al.,
1996).
The fate of surplus nutrients on these farms was not known. Much of surplus P and K can
remain in the soil, although a relatively small amount may be stored temporarily in crops before
being recycled to the soil in crop residue and manure. Some P and K may be lost from the farm
primarily in runoff and erosion. Nutrient accumulation would be reflected in a long term increase
in soil-test P and K levels. Thus, soil testing serves as the single most important tool for
managing P and K Nitrogen does not accumulate appreciably in soil, and much ofthe available
soil N can be lost by runoff: erosion, leaching, and denitrification (Hutson et aI., 1996).

Animal Nutrient Management
Mass balances indicated that approximately 72% and 76% of the imported nitrogen was
retained annually on Farm A and Farm B respectively. The CNCPS was used to evaluate
alternative strategies that would reduce imported N while keeping milk production at current
levels.
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On Farm B, the current ration was compared to a ration designed to reduce imported feed

by 50% (Table 5). Homegrown high moisture com maximized ruminal microbial amino acid
production while taking advantage of the degradable intake protein (DIP) in the alfalfa. Ladino
clover was used to balance fiber and nitrogen requirements, and com meal was used to balance
energy requirements that remained. Soybean meal was imported as the only source of
supplemental N to provide supplemental peptides to maximize microbial amino acid production
from the high moisture com starch. With this combination, imported N was reduced to 13% of
the total fed. Diets for the replacement heifers were designed using high moisture ear com and
hay crop silage only.

Table 5. Feed Requirements and N Excretion Predictions for Farm B when Attempting to
Reduce Imported Feed by 50°A.t.~.
Current amounts
acres
tons

Feed
From crops grown
Com Silage
Alfalfa
Grass
HM. ear com
Ladino clover
From purchased feed
Soy plus
Soy 49
Whole cotton
Fat
Cornmeal
Wet Brewers Grains
Hay
Minerals

394
367
43
210
0

Proposed amounts
acres
tons

2094
1130
136
455
0

0
313
0
364
600

225
301
326
24
551
298
90
132

0
1501
0
1819
1501
0
124
0
55
590
0
0
163

t'500 cows averaging 741bs/d (26,500 Ibs RHA), 350 heifers.
~ In current system, 75 tons N grown (48% oftotal N in ration) and 80 tons purchased (52% of
total N in ration), with 32 tons exported as milk (20% oftotal N excreted) and 107 tons
excreted as manure (80% oftotal N excreted). In proposed system, 137 tons N grown (87% of
total N in ration) and 20 tons N are purchased (13% oftotal N in ration), 32 tons exported as
milk (20% oftotal N excreted) and 114 tons excreted as manure (80% oftotal N excreted).
The CNCPS was used to balance diets for Farm A. These rations were fed and the results
collected and analyzed over a 13 month period. Table 6 shows the base ration in June 1991 for
one cow group (early lactation mature cows). In this ration, forages accounted for 35% ofthe
diet, high moisture ear com 21 %, and purchased feeds 44%. The CNCPS was used to evaluate
the balance between supply and requirement of metabolizable energy (ME) for the whole animal;
supply and requirement of metabolizable protein (MP) for the whole anima]; production of
bacterial protein in the rumen; supply offeed bypass protein to the lower tract; supply and

-

--

-

-

-

-

-
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requirement of ammonia and peptides for ruminal bacteria; and fiber requirements for proper
rumen function. Dry matter intake was predicted from milk production, thermal environment, and
feed description, and was close to actual intake (Table 6). The ME supply was closely balanced
to the animal requirement (ME balance of -0.1 Mcal/day). The MP balance was positive (supply
exceeded requirement) but was within 5% of requirement. The bacterial N and peptide balances
were positive.
In the rumen, some ofthe feed protein is degraded to peptides and ammonia which are
required by rumina! bacteria; the positive balances on these constituents indicates an excess
supply. Excess ammonia is absorbed through the rumen wall and excreted as urea, but there is an
energetic cost of converting ammonia to urea. This "urea cost" was almost 1 Mcal/d, which was
unusually high and substantially increased the ME requirement. The predicted plasma urea
nitrogen (PUN) of 16.4 mg % showed excess urea in the blood. Amino acid supply can limit
animal performance; sources of amino acids include rumina! bypass protein and microbial protein.
The first limiting amino acid was methionine, the requirement for which was just being met
(supply == 102% of requirement).
Overall, the diet of June 1991 suggested an excess of degradable protein and an energetic
cost of excreting excess ammonia. Between June 1991 and March 1992, a series of adjustments
were made in the diet to address the apparent N utilization problem as well as changes in milk
production, animal intake, thermal environment, and feed characteristics. Table 6 shows the
reformulated ration for this cow group after ration adjustments had stabilized and milk production
had increased to 108 Ibid. Intake of com silage and high moisture ear com (HMEC) was
increased, some of the soybellIl meal (SBM) was replaced with a heat treated soybean product
which is a source of rumen-bypass protein, and the total number of dietary ingredients was
reduced from 9 to 7. In the new ration, forages accounted for 40% of dry matter, and purchased
feeds were reduced to 30% of the diet. Diet crude protein was reduced by almost 2 percentage
points from the base ration. Purchased feed costs were lower by an average of$0.64/( cow-day)
for the affected groups. Changes in net farm income as a result of ration reformulation are
estimated in Part IV.
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Table 6. Results of implementing the CNCPS on Farm A, showing a base ration (June 1991), a
reformulated ration (March 1992) for early lactation mature cows, and sensitivity to changes in dry
matter intake (DMI), forage NDF content, effective NDF (eNDF) content, soluble protein (SolP) level,
and starch digestibility.
Base
6/91

Re-Bal
3/92

Sensitivity Analysis
DMIt

Diet Dry Matter, Ib/day t
Corn silage
Alfa1fa silage
HMEC
Treated SBM
SBM
WCS
Protein mix
Corn grain
Tallow
Minerals

12.7
5.3
10.9
10.4
5.6
1.0
4.6
0.5
0.7

NDF§ eNDF, So1P# Starchtt

16.7
6.5
16.4
7.2
2.9
5.8

15.0
5.8
14.7
6.5
2.6
5.2

16.7
6.5
16.4
7.2
2.9
5.8

16.7
6.5
16.4
7.2
2.9
5.8

16.7
6.5
16.4
7.2
2.9
5.8

16.7
6.5
16.4
7.2
2.9
5.8

2.0

1.8

2.0

2.0

2.0

2.0

Total DMI, lb/day
Predicted DMI, lb/day

51.8
52.2

57.5
56.2

51.5
56.2

57.5
56.2

57.5
56.2

57.5
56.2

57.5
56.2

Diet CP, % dry matter

20.2

18.2

18.2

18.2

18.2

18.2

18.2

NSC, % dry matter

40

44

44

49

44

44

44

Actual milk, lb/day
ME allowable milk, lb/day

95.6
95.4

108.1
104.2

108.1
91.9

108.1
110.4

108.1
104.2

108.1
103.7

108.1
100.0

ME balance, Mcal/day
MP balance, lb/day

-0.1
0.410

-2.0
0.58

-8.1
-0.03

1.0
0.72

-2.0
0.22

-2.2
0.80

-4.0
-0.46

MP from bacteria, lb/day
MP from feed, lb/day

3.31
3.20

3.64
3.81

3.34
3.31

3.61
3.83

3.23
3.85

3.65
4.01

2.65
3.81

Bacterial N balance, lb/day
Peptide balance, lb/day
Urea cost, Mcal/day

0.31
0.17
0.96

0.13
-0.01
0.48

0.12
0.01
0.00

0.13
-0.03
0.59

0.23
0.05
0.49

0.09
0.04
0.66

0.39
0.16
1.11

2253
10.8
10.4
6.30
6.4
MET
102

141
11.0
11.5
6.24
13.0
MET
107

Days to CS change
eNDF supplied, lb/day
eNDF required, Ib/day
Predicted ruminal pH
Predicted PUN, mg %1
LimitingAA
Limiting AA. % req.

284
35
146
129
71
9.9
9.3
8.4
11.0
11.0
10.4
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
6.24
6.11
6.24
6.04
6.24
10.0
14.0
15.0
13.0
17.0
MET
MET
MET
MET
MET
99
109
98
109
85

tHMEC = high moisture ear corn: SBM = soybean meal; WCS = whole cottonseed; DMI = dry matter intake; CP
= crude protein; NSC = nonstructural carbohydrates; ME = metabolizable energy, MP = metabolizable protein; CS
= condition score; eNDF = effective NDF; PUN = plasma urea nitrogen; AA = amino acid; MET = methionine.
;DMI reduced to base level, June 1991.
§NDF content of forages reduced by 1 standard deviation as reported by DlllA.
'Effective NDF values of all diet ingredients reduced by 25%.
#Protein solubility of all diet ingredients reduced by 1 standard deviation as reported by DlllA
ttRuminal starch digestion rate reduced to 5o/oIh. and gross intestinal digestibility of starch reduced to 50%.
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Despite the reduction in diet crude protein, the MP balance for the animal was in greater
excess than with the base diet, and the amino acid requirement was still being met. Substitution of
heat treated SBM for other sources ofprotein reduced substantially the degradability ofprotein in
the rumen. This had a number ofbenefits. A closer balance between supply and requirement of
ammonia and peptides in the rumen was effected, which had the secondary benefit of reducing
PUN, urea cost, and ME requirement. Using a higher percentage of com silage and HMEC in the
ration increased the energy density ofthe diet. An associated benefit was that production of
microbial protein was increased as a consequence ofincreased microbial yield on more rapidly
fermentable carbohydrates. Actual milk production, which had been accurately predicted in the
base ration, now exceeded predicted milk production based on ME supply (ME-allowable milk).
Dry matter intake exceeded predicted intake by 1.3 Ib/day.
Table 6 shows sensitivity ofthe model predictions to problems encountered between June
1991 and March 1992, including a transient drop in intake and production during hot weather in
August, a sudden reduction in fiber (NDF) content ofthe com silage, changes in forage particle
size, changes in soluble protein contents, and apparent reduction in total digestibility of starch
(intact kernels appearing in manure). Increased ambient temperature can induce heat stress in
cattle, depressing dry matter intake. When intake was reduced from March 1992 to June 1991
levels (Table 6), ME-allowable milk production declined 12.3 Ib/day. This is similar to the
decreases that were actually seen. ME and MP balances became negative, showing that animal
energy and protein requirements were not being met. Insufficient ME causes animals to lose body
condition; the model predicted an increased rate at which anima] body condition was decreasing
(time to change in condition score was smaller). Supply of methionine also fell slightly below
requirement.
When forage NDF was reduced by one standard deviation in values measured by DHIA
(after restoring dry matter intake to its March 1992 level), the ME balance was increased by 3
Mcal/day and the ME allowable milk production by 6.21b/day (Table 6). Lower NDF in the
forage results in higher concentration ofnonstructural carbohydrates (NSC), which are fermented
rapidly in the rumen. Thus, rumen microbial growth was increased, resulting in higher MP from
bacteria. The higher NSC increased the MP and methionine balances, but peptides for ruminal
NSC bacteria were in greater shortage. Reduction in NDF also reduced effective NDF (eNDF),
which is the portion ofNDF that stimulates rumination, saliva production, and rumen motility, all
ofwhich promote normal ruminal pH. The predicted ruminal pH was 6.1, which is below the pH
for maximum fiber digestion and is at the point ofhighest sensitivity of rumen fiber-digesting
bacteria to pH. Overall, lower NDF increased growth of bacteria on rapidly digestible
carbohydrates but inhibited the growth offiber digesting bacteria.
Effects of reducing effective NDF, keeping NDF in the ration at its original level, are
shown in Table 6. Reduction in eNDF with no change in NDF is possible when forage particle
size is reduced by chopping more finely. Predicted rumina! pH decreased to 6.0, thereby reducing
fiber digestion in the rumen and production of MP from bacteria, and increasing the ruminal N
and peptide balance. Methionine became deficient because ofthe loss of bacterial supply from the
rumen.
When protein solubility was decreased (Table 6), the MP from feed increased
substantially, causing a rise in the overall MP balance. However, predicted PUN and urea cost
rose significantly. Finally, rumina! digestion rate of starch in the com silage was decreased and
gross intestinal digestibility was reduced, to reflect a high percentage ofwhole kernels in the com
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silage and visible presence ofundigested com kernels in the manure. These effects caused
microbial protein production to fall and an MP shortage of0.46lb/day (Table 6). Amino acid
requirements were also unmet. ME balance decreased by 2 Mcal/day, and the ME allowable milk.
dropped by 4.2Ib/day. These results suggest why excessive body condition loss occurred during
one month.
Use ofthe CNCPS to improve nutrient use efficiency required superior information
collection and feeding management. Specifically, implementation ofthe CNCPS required:
1. Close monitoring of dry matter intake, and early identification of feed intake problems when
they arose.
2. Frequent and accurate feed analysis to describe carbohydrate and protein fractions, so that
ruminal carbohydrate and N requirements and animal energy and amino acid balances could be
assessed.
3. Careful attention to bunker-silo and feed-bunk management to preserve forage quality and
optimize feed intake and rumen function.
4. Effective control ofration mixing and delivery, to ensure that the ration as designed was
actually available to the cow.
S. Close monitoring of animal response in terms of milk production and body condition.
The farms ill this study were capable of carrying out all five control measures effectively.
Even so, rations were formulated to include 5% more ammonia, peptides, and MP than required
to allow a safety factor for day-to-day variations in feed composition and ingredient weighing and
mixing. In the situations we have evaluated, rarely is ammonia deficient; often it is in excess
because ofthe degradable protein in silages. This example shows the importance of being able to
account for the plant and animal interaction in improving whole farm nutrient balance. Maturity
at harvest affects the energy, fiber, water and protein content of the feeds. The chemical and
physical composition of the silage affects rumen function and animal efficiency. For example,
harvesting alfalfa at an immature stage increases the energy value and total protein content.
However, the degradable protein intake may be increased because of the lower cell wall content
of the forage and likely higher water content of the forage at ensiling. Also the effectiveness of
the fiber in maintaining an optimum pH in the rumen for maximum fiber digestion may be
decreased.
Harvest management of alfalfa is also crucial to improving nutrient usage by cattle,
including maturity effects on digestible energy, fiber intake, effectiveness offiber, protein content,
protein solubility, and physical processing. For example, harvesting alfalfa at an early stage of
maturity (less than 10% bloom) increases the apparent energy value and protein content; however,
protein degradability may also be increased, rendering the usage ofN less efficient, and the
effective fiber requirement which maintains normal ruminal pH and maximum fiber digestion may
be not be met. On Farm A, alfalfa crude protein levels ranged from 22 to 24%, NDF from 35 to
43%, and ADF from 30 to 35%; these values indicate good forage quality and a high level of
harvest management on this farm.
Changes in milk production and excretion oftotal N, organic N, and ammonia N are
shown in Figure 2 for the whole herd at the three manure sampling times. Cow numbers varied by
less than 4% during this period. Even though milk production was rising, excretion of total N,
organic N, and ammoniacal N decreased by about 34, 15, and 50%, respectively, over the test
period. These reductions result from both reduced intake ofN and more efficient utilization ofN.
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Similar reductions in excretion of P and K were seen (Figure 3). Reductions in excreted P follow
from reduced intake of purchased feeds, because concentrates which are sources ofN tend also to
be high in P. Reductions in excreted K were not caused by reduced intake ofK, because most of
the ration K was derived from alfalfa, and intake of alfalfa was not decreased. Evidently, the
efficiency ofK utilization by the animals was increased. Changes in manure nutrient
concentrations had direct effect on the crop/soil nutrient management plan described next in this
paper.
These results reveal some of the issues surrounding improvement of nitrogen imbalances
on farms. There are three choices to reduce this imbalance; export some ofthe manure, have more
acres per cow, and/or evaluate different combinations of crops, acres and cows. With less
purchased feed, more metabolizable protein must be produced from home grown feeds, requiring
optimizing rumina! production of amino acids. Assuming in either case the ration is optimally
balanced for carbohydrate and protein fractions with little excess, approximately the same
tonnage of nitrogen will be fed to the animals in the revised cropping program, and
approximately the saDie tonnage of nitrogen must cross the farm boundaries, either through
nitrogen fixation or as fertilizer N. However, if when compared to the current system the total
amount of N fed for the same level of production is decreased less N will enter the farm. By
balancing with little wasteage while managing to minimize safety factor needed, the overall N, P
and K balances of the farm can be improved. Thus, after optimizing N use by the cattle, the
opportunities to improve nitrogen balances on farms are through better use of manure nutrients or
through lower losses associated with nitrogen fixation.
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Figure 2. Changes in milk production and total N, organic N, and ammonia N from manure for Farm A at three time points.
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Figure 3. Changes in production of P20S and K20 in manure from Farm A at three time points.
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Crop Nutrient Management Planning
The surplus ofnutrients imported onto Farms A and B suggested that crop nutrient
management planning could have a positive impact on mass nutrient balances. The goal in
nutrient management planning on these farms was to assure an adequate and sustained supply of
high quality feed and improved nutrient recycling. Soil and manure analyses were central
components ofthe planning process. The soil fertility program focused on the use of manure as
the major source ofplant nutrients, and fertilizer used only to supplement additional needs. In the
nutrient management planning process, residual soil fertility was assessed, and a major portion of
the crop nutrient requirements was supplied by manure. Any supplemental requirements were
supplied with commercial fertilizers.
The steps taken to develop the crop nutrient management plan for Farm A are discussed
below. Supportive documentation is presented in Klausner (1995).
~.

Determine number ofanima] units (1 unit = 1000 lb).
The number ofmature animals, heifers, and calves was multiplied by average body weight
for each group. Total weight was divided by 1000. Farm A had 678 animal units. Farm B had
943 animal units.
~.

Estimate quantity ofmanure collected annually.
Three separate methods can be used to estimate manure production.
a) Determine number of spreader loads removed from the barns or storage per unit of
time. Multiplying number ofloads by capacity of spreader when normally loaded by the
appropriate time factor gives annual production.
b) Calculate volume ofmanure in storage. Divide the quantity in storage by the amount of
time since storage was last emptied (expressed as a percent ofthe year, e.g., 6 months =
0.5). Multiplying by the appropriate time factor gives annual quantity.
c) Calculate the manure production per animal unit (ASAE, 1995) and multiply by number
of animal units. This method is considered the least reliable because it is based on data
from 1976, and the dry matter intake per unit body weight ofhigh producing cows has
increased substantially since then.

Tables 7 and 8 give the quantity ofmanure collected from each ofthe sources on Farms
A and B using method (a) above.

Table 7. Quantity and analysis of manure collected on Farm A.
Manure
source

Bedded pack
Lactating cows
Heifers
Dry cows

Weight or
volume produced
per year
652 tons
2,100,000 gal
360,000 gal
288,000 gal

Analysis, Ib/ton or Ib/1000 gal and (Quantity, tons/yr)
NH4
Organic
P205
K20
Total
N
N
N
14 (4.6)
35 (36.8)
50 (9.0)
34 (4.9)

2 (0.7)
15(15.7)
21 (3.8)
18 (2.6)

12 (3.9)
20 (21.0)
29 (5.2)
16 (2.3)

18 (5.9)
12 (12.6)
22 (4.0)
12(1.7)

14 (4.6)
19 (20.0)
58 (10.4)
46 (6.6)
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Table 8. Quantity and analysis of manure collected on Farm B.
Manure
source

Weight or
volume produced
per year

5,352,000 gal
Manure pond
555 tons
Heifers, < 6 mos.
2,109 tons
Dry cows, bred heifers

Analysis. Iblton or Ibl1000 gal and (Quantitv, tons/yr)
NH4
Organic
P205
K20
Total
N
N
N
28 (74.9)
10 (2.8)
11 (11.6)

15 (40.1)
1 (.3)
3 (3.2)

13 (34.8)
9 (2.5)
8 (8.4)

12(32.1)
4 (1.1)
5 (5.3)

21 (56.2)
13 (3.6)
11 (11.6)

~.

Measure nutrient content in manure.
Representative samples of manure from each handling system were taken and analyzed on
a periodic basis until reasonably consistent results were obtained (Tables 7 and 8). On Farm A,
nutrient levels were highest from the heifer barn. Between 71 and 75% ofthe manure on the
two farms was from lactating cows; thus, nutrient concentrations in this manure source were of
greatest importance to the planning process.
Multiplying the quantity of manure by its respective nutrient content and summing over
manure sources gave the amount ofnutrients collected annually (Table 4).
Step 4. Identify cropping program
Tables 9 and 10 give the acreages for the crops in the rotation for Farm A and B
respectively. Because on Farm A, there was only 10 days of manure storage capacity in the
milking barns, some idle land was set aside each summer to serve as a manure disposal area
during the growing season. This practice is not recommended, and manure-storage plans were
evaluated to utilize the nutrients more effectively (Part IV, Rasmussen et al.). Crop rotation and
crop to be grown on each field were recorded. This information was used to prioritize fields on
the basis ofnutrient requirements. Records ofprevious manure applications to determine residual
manure N would have been useful; however, this information was not complete for either farm

Table 9. Average soil test results for different crops on Farm A.
Crop
land

Triticale-pea/alfalfa
Alfalfa, established
Corn
Grass
Idle
+

Land

pH

Soil test
P

K

area
acres
57
203
287
5
52

7.85
7.61
7.68
7.90
7.89

All crops+
604
7.69
tSoil test level: M = medium, H = high. VH = very high.
+Total crop land area; weighted average soil test results.

---
56 (VH)t
26(H)
18 (H)
42 (VH)
16 (H)
24(H)

lblacre - - - 
181 (VH)
132 (H)
144 (H)
260 (VH)
87 (M)
140 (H)
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Table 10. Average soil test results for different crops on Farm B.
Soil test
Crop
land

Alfalfa
Corn

Grass
All crops~

Land
area
acres
393
607
78
1,078

pH

7.71
7.74
7.81

7.73

p

---
24(H)
22(H)
l1(H)
22(H)

K

lb/acre - - - 
141 (H)
152 (H)
131 (H)
147 (H)

tSoil test level: M = medium, H = high, VH = very high.
:j:Total crop land area~ weighted average soil test results.
~.

Determine risk and optimum time period for spreading manure on each field.
Each production field was assigned a risk level based on nutrient loss potential for the soil
and topography, nuisance factor to neighbors, and crop quality considerations. The risk factor
was used to determine the most appropriate seasonal timing of applications. A level of 1 to 4 was
assigned according to percent slope, slope length, flooding frequency, drainage class, areas of
concentrated runoff: winter access, and closeness to neighbors (Klausner, 1995). Risk levels were
coded as follows: 1 = low risk, year round spreading acceptable; 2 = minimal risk., spreading best
from April to December; 3 = moderate risk., spreading limited to April to October; 4 = high risk,
no spreading at any time.
For Farm A, the majority of fields were very gently sloping with slope lengths less than
200 ft, indicating low probabilities of erosion or runoff Soils were well or moderately-well
drained and positioned on the hill top, so the risk offlooding was minimal There was good
access to most fields for winter spreading. All but a small percentage of fields were rated risk
level 1 or 2. Although the farmstead was located close to a small town, less than 1% of cropped
area was rated risk level 4 due to nearness to neighbors or the need to reduce K levels in forage
fed to dry cows.
Step 6. Assess net nutrient requirements of each crop.
Crop nutrient recommendations were based on Cooperative Extension recommendations
(Cornell, 1993). Current and previous inputs of organic N from manure were assessed for their
fertilizer N equivalence using the decay rates ofKlausner et al (1994). Tables 9 and 10 show the
average soil test levels for fields in each crop. Soil pH, P, and K levels were in the high to very
high range. Net nutrient requirement was the total requirement minus starter fertilizer application
and minus residual manure N availability (for formulating an N recommendation).
Step 7. Determine the highest priority nutrient and time of application.
The nutrient having the highest priority was N, based on the fact that N was more limiting
for crop growth than P or K Time ofmanure application to individual fields was prioritized
based on their risk level This identified which fields were to receive manure during different
periods ofthe year. The timing of application was not a serious restriction for Farm A because
almost all fields were rated risk level 1 or 2 (Step 5).
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Calculate desired manure application rate.
The fertilizer replacement value of manure (Klausner et aI., 1994; Klausner, 1995) was
used to determine the rate of manure application to individual fields based on the recommendation
for the nutrient having the highest priority. The net nutrient requirement from Step 6 was divided
by the fertilizer N equivalent in manure. The following equation was applied to each field: Rate
of manure per acre = [Total fertilizer requirement - starter fertilizer recommendation - residual
manure N]/(fertilizer N equivalent per ton or per 1000 gal manure). The fertilizer N equivalent of
manure was the sum of ammoniacal N and organic N concentrations (Klausner et al., 1994;
Klausner, 1995). However, most ofthe ammoniacal N fraction was lost by volatilization because
manure was not immediately incorporated into the soil (Lauer et aI., 1976). Based on
mineralization rates of organic N, it was estimated that 7, 10, and 5.5lb N would be equivalent to
fertilizer N per 1000 gal of liquid manure produced in the barns housing lactating cows, heifers,
and dry cows, respectively, and 41b N/ton from the bedded pack in the calfbam. These fertilizer
N equivalents were 35% ofthe organic N contents in Table 7.
~.

Select rates of manure application.
After summing the desired manure application rates over all fields (Step 8), the quantity
required was compared to the amount available. Surpluses would be divided among fields with
the lowest risk of nutrient loss. However, on Farm A there was not enough manure to satisfy the
net nutrient requirement for N. Because N was the highest priority, the acreages ofthe highest N
requiring crop (two or more years of continuous com) were summed and divided into the quantity
of manure collected. A base rate of 10,000 and 12,000 gal/acre was selected for the second and
third or more years of continuous corn, respectively, assuming an available N of 7 Ib/1000 gal
from the lactating cows. For other manure sources, the rate of application was adjusted based on
the ratio of available N, e.g. ifthe recommended rate was 10,000 gal/acre from the lactating cow
bam, then the adjusted rate for manure from the dry cow bam was 10,000 x (7/5.5) = 12,700
gal/acre.
Quantity of manure applied per field was the product of the selected application rate per
acre and the number of acres in the field. The N, P, and K application rate was obtained by
multiplying the selected application rate per acre by the available N and total P and K per unit of
manure applied.
Step 10. Determine additional fertilizer requirements.
The supplemental fertilizer requirement was the difference between the net N, P, and K
requirement and the quantity of available nutrients applied in manure. For Farm A, the pre
sidedress nitrate soil test (PSNT) for com (Magdoff et aI., 1984; Klausner et aI., 1993) was used
extensively to verify the need for additional fertilizer N.
Tables 11 and 12 give the average manure and fertilizer applications recommended for each
crop on Farm A and B. The majority of manure (75%) on Farm A was applied to com. A small
amount of manure was applied to older stands of alfalfa. Fertilizer application rates were kept to
a minimum because manure nutrients substituted for much of the fertilizer requirement.
Implications ofthe nutrient management plan's impact on the mass nutrient balance are considered
in Hutson et aI. (Part ill); economic costs and benefits of implementing these plans are presented
in Rasmussen et al. (Part N)
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Table 11. Recommended average fertilizer and manure application rates in the nutrient
management plan for Farm A.
Crop
land

Triticale-peas!alfalfa
Alfalfa, established
Comt
Grass
Idle
All crops§

N

40
0
38
160
0
23.4

Manure
total
per area

P205

K20

lb/acre
20
8
22
0
0

20
30
21
0
0

1000 gal
0
140
2370
O~
2

15.0

21.8

3120

1000 gal/acre
0
0.7
8.2
0
12.0
5.2

t Manure was not applied to first-year com following alfalfa.
~ No manure was applied to grass because ofneed for low-K grass hay for dry cows.
§ Average application rates ofN, P205, K20, and manure; sum of total manure applied to
all crop land.

Table 12. Recommended average fertilizer and manure application rates in the nutrient
management plan for Farm B.
Crop
land

Alfalfa
Comt
Grass
All crops:

N

6
50
122
37.7

Manure
total
per area

P205

K20

lb/acre
25
18
0

20
18
0

1000 gal
210
5712
840

19.4

17.8

6762

1000 gal/acre
0.5
9.2
14.0
6.3

tManure was not applied to first-year com following alfalfa.
~Average application rates ofN, P205, K20, and manure; sum of total manure applied to all crop
land.
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CONCLUSIONS
Mass nutrient balances for Farms A and B indicated that 60 to 85% of input N, P, and K
were retained on the farm; 40 to 80% of imported nutrients were from purchased feeds. Critical
evaluation and refinement ofthe rations on Farm A effected a reduction in crude protein content
of2 percentage points while supporting a 13% increase in milk production. Reductions were
achieved by closely balancing the nutrient supply and requirements of rumen bacteria and the
whole animal, allowing greater usage of farm produced feeds. Nutrient excretion in manure
decreased by 30 to 40% during the ration adjustment period. With nutrient management
planning, manure substituted for much of the fertilizer requirement. Soil testing, manure analyses,
feed analyses, and monitoring of animal dry matter intake were among the critically important
tools in soil, crop, and animal nutrient management.
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ABSTRACT
In Part IT of this study (Klausner et aI., 1996), it was shown that 60 to 85% ofthe nutrient
inputs for the two case study farms were not accounted for in the measured outputs. The purpose
ofthis part ofthe study was to quantify the environmental losses ofN from manure storage and
from volatization, denitrification, and leaching from the fields. Manure composition was
determined at excretion, before storage, and after storage. Losses ofN through volatilization on
the bam floor and in storage were estimated with the model ofMuck and Steenhuis (1981). Bam
floor losses were highly dependent on scraping interval and temperature. Total loss ofN from
manure was 16% of excreted N on Farm A and 19% on Farm B. Leaching losses in the fields
were estimated using the LEACHN model of Hutson and Wagenet (1991), and accounted for 9%
and 8 % oftotal N inflows to Farm A and Farm B, respectively. The majority ofthe leaching
losses were from the best drained soils. For example, on farm A, about 70% ofthe leaching
losses were concentrated on 25% ofthe land area, and were associated with the most well drained
soils. Total environmental losses accounted for between 75% and 68 % ofthe retained N on the
two farms. Implementation ofthe crop nutrient management plan of Part IT (Klausner et aI.,
1996) is predicted to reduce the net excess ofP and K on Farm A and N, P and K on Farm B..

INTRODUCTION
Results ofthe mass nutrient balances for Farms A and B in Part IT of this study (Klausner
et aI.) indicated respectively that 72% and 76 % of the N, 57% and 75 % ofthe P, and 71% and
85% ofthe K imported as feed, fertilizer, and N fixation were not accounted for in the export of
nutrients as milk and animals. These retained nutrients can accumulate on the farms or escape
into the water and air. To determine the fate ofthese nutrients, losses ofnutrients at various
points in the farm have to be estimated.
The crop nutrient management plans developed in Part IT maximized the use of manure
nutrients as a replacement for chemical fertilizers. Implementation of the plans is expected to
affect mass nutrient balances and loss ofnutrients to the environment. The objectives ofthis part
ofthe study were to quantify the losses ofN in manure handling between excretion and
application of manure to the fields, estimate the losses ofN by leaching and
volatilization/denitrification in the fields, and synthesize nutrient flow information to determine the
extent to which environmental losses account for retained nutrients.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
To determine N losses from manure, characteristics ofmanure were determined on three
data collection visits to Farm A (June 23, August 12, and October 25, 1994) and three data
collection visits to Farm B (July 5, August 12 and October 18, 1994). Samples were taken at
excretion, after residence on the bam floor, and after storage. At excretion, manure was collected
by scraping sections ofthe alley approximately 8 feet in length. The alley was first cleaned, and
after 30 minutes the total manure was removed and sampled. Recovery ofthe urine fraction was
difficult with this method, so for subsequent samplings, urine and feces from at least 5 animals
were collected separately prior to falling on the floor. The balance between urine and feces was
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estimated from Morse et al. (1994) and ASAE (1992): 38.5% ofmanure was assumed to derive
from urine, 61.5% from feces. Manure was analyzed by the Northeast Dairy Herd Improvement
Association for total solids, total N, ammonia N, urea N, organic N, P, K, and pH.
The mathematical models of Muck and Steenhuis (1981) and Muck and Steenhuis (1982)
were implemented to predict N losses from the bam floor and manure storage, respectively. The
first model simulates the conversion of urea to ammonia and the volatilization of ammonia. Urea
conversion is assumed to follow a Michaelis-Menten relationship with urea as the substrate. The
maximum conversion rate is an Arrhenius function oftemperature. Volatilization rate is
dependent on temperature, current ammonia concentration, pH, wind speed, and surface to
volume ratio (inverse of depth). Bam temperatures were recorded for a period of 6 months at
various elevations in the bam, and were found to remain within 4°F ofthe ambient temperatures
recorded at a near-by weather station. Thus, weather station temperatures were used with the
exception that temperatures at the floor ofthe bam were assumed to remain above freezing. For
outdoor manure storage, wind speed was taken as 50% ofthe value at the weather station; indoor
wind speed was assumed to be 0.7 mph.
To estimate N losses from the fields, transformations, volatilization, denitrification, and
leaching ofN from the soils were simulated using the LEACHN model ofHutson and Wagenet
(1991, 1992). LEACHN considers water movement (Richards equation) and chemical transport
(convective-dispersive equation) through a soil matrix. Because over 95% ofthe land area had
slopes less than 8%, and slopes were generally less than 3%, the hydrology was simplified to
include only vertical flow and evapotranspiration, with no runoff or subsurface lateral flow. Soil
type information was obtained from Soil Survey (1971) data, which were used to estimate both
water retention and conductivity. Lower boundary conductivities were chosen using values
established in a previous project (Hutson et aI., 1988), so that water table fluctuations were
typical of those measured in the region by Fritton and Olson (1972).
Transformations ofN between plant residue, manure, other organic matter, ammonia,
urea, and nitrate, as well as adsorption, were simulated in LEACHN as described in Hutson and
Wagenet (1991). The soil was divided into 10 segments, each 4 inches in depth. Volatilization
from the soil surface segment was modeled as a first order process. Denitrification was assumed
to follow a Michaelis-Menten relationship with nitrate as the substrate. Both volatilization and
denitrification are dependent on temperature and soil moisture content; denitrification increases as
the soil approaches saturation. Mineralization rate coefficients were chosen to coincide with the
organic N decay rates ofKlausner et al. (1996). Unadjusted N transformation rate constants were
similar for all soils; differences arose in response to differences in profile water content and
temperature regimes.
Uptake ofN by alfalfa was estimated from the typical N content ofharvested alfalfa
(3.2%), from the percentage ofuptake N that goes to harvested N (33% for year 1,20% for
subsequent years), and from typical dry matter yields (7,600 lb/(acreeyr)). Uptake N was
supplied by soil mineral N if available; the balance ofthe N uptake was assumed to be met by N
fixation.·
The LEACHN simulations were coupled to a raster-based GIS system (IDRISI) with 164
by 164 ft pixels. LEACHN simulations were performed for each pixel. Information from soil
survey maps was digitized into the GIS format. A variety of soil types with widely varying
drainage classes were present in cultivated fields. Information on cropping patterns for each field
for the previous three years (1992 to 1994) and the following year (1995) were obtained from the
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nutrient management plan. Accurate manure application history was not available, so the manure
and fertilizer application rates were assumed to be those ofthe nutrient management plan.
LEACHN simulated N dynamics for each soil/crop/nutrient combination with weekly output.
Nutrient flow information for crops, soils, feeding, and manure on the farms was
synthesized using the constructs of Bacon et at (1990) and Saama et al. (1994). For each farm,
mass balances were performed on the whole farm and on subunits ofthe farm, wherein the
difference between inflows and outflows equaled the rate of accumulation (or depletion) within
each subunit. Subunits of anima] housing (not including barn floor losses), manure storage
(including bam floor losses), and all fields combined were analyzed. Figure 1 shows the flows and
groupings; each box is a unit or subunit, and arrows show the mass flows crossing the boundaries.
In some cases, an outflow from one subunit was an inflow to another subunit (e.g. manure out of
the bams and into storage). Also, some flows crossed both the whole farm boundary and a
subunit boundary (e.g. purchased feeds). The mass balances depicted in Figure 1 were performed
separately for N, P, and K, but not all flows in Figure 1 were present for P and K
Flows ofpurchased feeds and crops were evaluated from rations for early 1995. Ration
information included dry matter intake; distribution of feeds in the ration; N and P concentrations
in forages and concentrates; N, P, and K concentrations in the overall ration; body weight; and
milk production. Reference values for K concentrations in the crops and feeds were used
(National Research Council, 1988). Dry matter intake for each group of lactating cows was
available for the previous 12 months, from which an annual average was calculated. Crop nutrient
flows from the fields were obtained from yields measured by the farmer for the 1994 growing
season on a field-by-field basis using weigh scales.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nitrogen Losses from Manure
Table 1 gives the measured manure-N concentrations at excretion for lactating cows on
Farm A. The June 23 sampling, consisting of collection from the bam floor after a 30 minute
interval, resulted in total solids, total N, and urea concentrations similar to the fecal samples in the
two later assessments. This is consistent with a lack of recovery ofthe urine fraction in the first
sampling. The August and October assessments differed substantially in total N, ammonia, and
urea, but P and K concentrations were fairly stable.
Total N concentrations after retention on the bam floor before storage were also highly
variable among the three samplings (Table 2). For the June 23 sample, N concentration was
higher than at excretion, which shows the inaccuracy ofthe excretion measurement. Reduction in
N concentration was approximately 40% for August 12 and 14% for October 25, but these values
depended on the assumption ofurine/feces ratio. Urea accounted for between 20 and 50% ofthe
total N in the urine at excretion (Table 1), but this was reduced to zero after retention on the bam
floor, so that all the N was organic N and ammonia. This suggests a rapid transformation ofurea
to ammonia.
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Figure 1. Defmition of farm subunits (boxes), and nutrient flows across the boundaries of
these subunitLCarr_ows).
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Table 1. Nutrient contents (0/0 of wet mass) of milking-herd manure at excretion, measured
at three sampling dates on Farm A.
Nutrient

Total solids

June 23
Combined

Urine

Sampling Date
August 12
Feces
Combinedt

10.9

11.1

Urine

6.7

October 28
Feces
Combinedt

7.6

4.5

Total N

0.41

1.28

0.57

0.84

1.07

0.41

0.66

Ammonia

0.096

0.690

0.025

0.281

0.025

0.022

0.023

Urea

0.004

0.270

0.003

0.106

0.527

0

0.203

Organic N

0.307

0.320

0.538

0.454

0.519

0.387

0.438

p

0.114

0.030

0.121

0.086

0.010

0.128

0.083

K

0.176

0.690

0.078

0.314

0.650

0.077

0.298

pH

7.1

8.3

6.8

7.38

7.9

tAssuming 38.5% urine, 61.5% feces.

Table 2. Measured nutrient contents (OAJ of wet mass) of lactating cow manure just prior to
storage on Farm A.
June 23

Sampling Date
August 12

October 25

Total solids

8.9

9.4

7.5

Total N

0.57

0.49

0.57

Ammonia

0.31

0.21

0.25

Urea

0.001

0

0

Organic N

0.25

0.28

0.32

p

0.090

0.099

0.099

K

0.36

0.30

0.36

pH

7.8

7.4

Nutrient
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After storage (Table 3), total N and ammonia concentrations were lower than just prior to
storage (Table 2). P and K concentrations were also lower. However, the manure sampled after
storage was not the same manure sampled prior to storage, so a direct comparison could not be
made.
Total solids content of manure averaged 8.6% prior to storage (Table 2) and 6.7% after
storage (Table 3). This apparent decrease reflects the addition of dilution water from milking
center waste and clean water for producing a more easily pumped slurry. These additions were
estimated to be 37,400 lb water/day, and accounted for 40 to 50% ofthe liquid volume being
hauled from storage.

Table 3. Measured nutrient contents (0/0 of wet mass) of milking-herd manure after storage
on Farm A.
Sampling Date
June 23
October 25
NoveD1ber 23
Nutrient
Total solids

10.7

4.3

5.2

Total N

0.42

0.26

0.44

Ammonia N

0.16

0.12

0.17

UreaN

0

0.003

0

Organic N

0.26

0.14

0.27

P

0.060

0.061

0.071

K

0.19

0.12

0.24

pH

7.1

Results ofthe manure analysis showed the difficulty of determining N losses by
sampling manure. Sampling of mixed urine and feces apparently biased the composition toward
higher feces than urine. Separate sampling ofurine and feces required an assumption of
urine/feces ratio. Also, tracking changes in manure through storage was problematic. For these
reasons, the models of Muck and Steenhuis (1981, 1982) were implemented to estimate N losses
at these points in the waste stream Efforts to duplicate the results in Muck and Steenhuis (1981)
for checking the computer program revealed two challenges. First, it was implicitly assumed in
Muck and Steenhuis (1981) that manure and urine were not mixed on the bam floor, but that the
characteristics ofthe urine alone dictated the conditions for urea conversion and ammonia
volatilization. Given that volatilization rate increases with pH, and that the pH ofurine is higher
than that oftotal manure (Table 1), this assumption increased N losses. Secondly, the surface to
volume ratio (A) for manure on the floor was not provided by Muck and Steenhuis (1981). For
this, a urine depth of 0.04 inches was assumed (for which A is 25 inches-I) until the floor area
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was covered, after which depth was increased uniformly until the next scraping. Larger values of
A (smaller depths) enhanced volatilization substantially, so this assumption was important to the
end predictions. With these assumptions, the results of Muck and Steenhuis ( 1981) could be
reasonably duplicated.
Efforts to duplicate the storage-loss simulations of Muck and Steenhuis (1982) were less
successful. Lacking the ability to implement the storage-loss model, the model for barn floor
losses was adapted to top loaded manure storage losses, assuming that all urea had previously
been converted to ammonia. Diffusion of ammonia to the surface ofthe storage should not have
been rate limiting, because the manure highest in ammonia was being applied to the surface, and
losses should have been dictated by the volatilization rate. The surface area of storage was 2,580
ft2 on Farm A.
Figure 2 shows the predicted N losses from the barn floor as a function of scraping
interval and temperature. Losses increased with scraping interval up to 40 hours and were highly
temperature dependent. Thus, predicted losses varied with time of year, and most losses occurred
between April and October. Table 4 gives the manure production, scraping interval, and N losses
for each barn and for manure storage. Manure production was estimated from ASAE ( 1992)
equations. In Part IT (Klausner et al., 1996), total manure production was estimated to be 23
million lb. per year, based on the number of spreader loads collected per month and spreader
capacity. This value is within 3% of the manure production estimate in Table 4. The losses ofN
from the dry cow, heifer, and calfbams were much greater than for the lactating cow barn
because ofthe much longer scraping interval (3.5 days versus 40 minutes). Overall N loss for all
manure handling and storage averaged for an entire year was 16% of excreted N (Table 4).

Table 4. Manure production and predicted volatilization losses of N on the barn floor and
in storage on Farm A.

Location

Lactating cow barn

Manure Production
(lb/day)

48,900

Scraping Interval
(hours)

0.67

NLoss
(% of excretion)

0

Dry cow barn

6,600

84

17

Heifer barn

9,000

84

19

900

84

29

Calfbarn

15

Storage
Overall

65,400

16
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Figure 2. Predicted volatilization losses of N from the barn floor as dependent on scraping interval and temperature. Curve
labeled "average" shows N losses for a whole year using monthly average temperatures.
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Table 7. Characteristics and contribution to N leaching of the various soil types
on Farm B.
Slope

Texture

Series

(% of total)

Contribution
to N leaching
(% of total)

(% Leaching)
(% Area)

Area

Kendaia

Silt loam

0-3

7.7

0.4

0.05

Lima

Silt loam

3-8

12.6

1.5

0.12

Lima

Silt loam

0-3

32.2

6.8

0.21

Honeoye

Silt loam

2-8

45.6

91.0

2.00

Arkport

Fine sandy loam

1-6

0.6

0.1

0.19

Honeoye/Lansing

Gravelly silt loam

14-20

0.4

0.1

0.23

Palmyra

Gravelly loam

3-8

0.5

0.1

0.17

Table 8. Grouping of soils into four drainage classes and the contribution to leaching of
each class as affected by crop type on Farm A.
Class

Drainage
(inches/year)

acres

Area
% of total

NLeached
lblyear
% of total

Crop

NLeached
(lb/(acreeyear))

1

2.4-2.6

156

24.1

450

3.6

Alfalfa
Com
Grass
Idle

2.9
2.7
2.3
4.6

2

5.4-5.9

277

43.0

2,040

16.6

Alfalfa
Com
Grass
Idle

7.0
7.7
7.1
11.0

3

14.7-15.4

163

25.0

8,500

68.9

Alfalfa
Com

41.2
65.5

4

16.1-16.5

47

7.5

1,340

10.9

Alfalfa
Com

20.2
33.4
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Drainage was the most important variable dictating leaching in these simulations, and was
determined by the assigned conductivity at the lower boundary of the profile. Lower drainage
impacted N leaching in two ways: through reduced drainage fluxes from the bottom ofthe profile,
and through lower N concentrations in the leachate, since wetter soils promote denitrification.
Surface runoff, lateral subsurface drainage and proximity to streams, none of which were
included in the simulations. may nonetheless lead to low-drainage soils being potential sources of
pollution.
Strategies to control leaching from well drained soils have not been identified. Replacing
alfalfa with grass mayor may not be a reasonable strategy, because leaching ofN from the few
grass fields was comparable to that from other crops on the same soil (Table 8). Moreover,
management by soil type would require redefining field boundaries, a scheme that may not be
feasible on the case farms.

Synthesis ofNutrient Flow Information
Whole farm and subunit N flows are shown in Tables 9 and 10. Each column gives the
estimated inflows (positive) and outflows (negative) for the unit or subunit identified in the
column heading; flows are labeled in the first column. At the bottom of each column is the sum of
the flows for that column, and represents net excess (or depletion) ofN in that subunit. Dividing
the net excess by the sum of the inflows for that subunit gave the excess as a percentage of
inflows. For example, the first column ofnumbers represents the whole farm N balance as
presented in Part II (Klausner et aI., 1996), and includes only those flows which cross the farm
boundary, i.e. inputs ofpurchased feeds, fertilizer, and N fixation, and outputs ofmilk and animals
(Figure 1). On Farm A, net excess ofN was 103,400 lb/year, representing 72% ofN inflows for
the whole farm. On Farm B, net excess ofN was 180,400 lb/year, representing 76% ofN
inflows for the whole farm.
The second column ofnumbers in Tables 9 and 10 gives the N flows for the bams subunit.
Flows crossing the boundary were inflows ofpurchased feeds and crops, and outlows of milk,
animals, and manure (Figure 1). Purchased-feed input for the whole farm (first column) carried
over to the bams subunit, assuming that all the purchased feeds brought onto the farm in that year
passed into the bam. Similarly, outflows ofmilk and animals carried over from the first column.
Crops input to the barns was obtained from ration information (sum ofhigh moisture ear com,
alfalfa silage, and com silage). Manure outflow from the barns represented only excretion and did
not include volatilization losses from the bam floor or storage.
On both farms, net excess ofN in the barns subunit was small, 5% and 1 % ofthe N
inflows to the barns subunit for Farm A and B respectively. This is reasonable because there is no
obvious accumulation ofN in the barns. In the third column ofnumbers in Tables 9 and 10, N
flows associated with the manure storage subunit are shown. The flows were manure N
excretion, manure N outflow to the fields, and volatilization losses. Volatilization included bam
floor and storage losses, previously estimated to be 16% of excreted N for the overall farm on
Farm A (Table 4). Calculations were performed starting with the manure N flow to the fields
estimated by Klausner et a1. (1996) and using the N loss estimate to back calculate N excretion.
On Farm A, manure N flow to the fields was 110,600 lb/year (Klausner et aI., 1996), with an
average N content of 0.52%. This N content reflects the 16% loss estimated to occur in storage.
Thus, dividing this flow by the fraction retained in storage (0.84 i. e. [1-0.16]) yielded the excretion
N shown in Table 9. Dividing excretion N by total manure production gave an average manure-N
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concentration of 0.60% at excretion. This value is in the middle of the range of measured N
concentrations at excretion, 0.41 to 0.84% (Table 1).
The N flows for the fields subunit, shown in the fourth column ofnumbers in Tables 9 and
10, were inflows offertilizer, manure, and N fixation, and outflows of crops and environmental
losses. Crops outflow was determined from crop yield and composition data. Net excess ofN in
the fields subunit was negative on Farm A because outflows exceeded inflows. Negative excess
could indicate depletion of soil organic N. However, on Farm A, net excess was only 9% oftotal
inflows to the fields subunit, indicating that N depletion was small or nonexistent. Crop yields
were unusually high in the study year (1994). Comparison ofthe crops N outflow from the fields
(fourth column) with the crops N inflow to the barns (second column) showed that crop
production was 33% larger than N consumption on an annual basis. Based on this, Farm A would
have residual feeds at the end ofthe year. Farm B had a net excess for N from the fields subunit
of 59,210 lbs.lyear.
In the last column of Tables 9 and 10, a revised whole-farm N balance was projected for
the next year. Here, annual flow ofN in purchased feeds was estimated from updated rations at
the end of 1994, and milk N outflow was based on milk production. Fertilizer N was determined
from Klausner et at (1996), and N fixation was based on legume crop area planned for 1995. On
Farm A, net balance ofN was virtually unchanged from 1994, with net excess still being 70% of
N inflows. Fertilizer N was projected to fall by 50% using the nutrient management plan.
However, purchased feed N was apparently increased by about 20%, more than offsetting the
reduction in fertilizer N and increased milk outflow. This reflected a change in the type offeeds
purchased, rather than a decrease in forage: concentrate ratio. On Farm B, the percentage ofN
retained is projected to decrease from 76% to 65%. The major factors in the change are an
increase in milk production and decrease in fertilizer use.
The modeled losses ofN to the environment were volatilization from manure storage,
leaching, and volatilization and denitrification from the fields. On Farm A, the sum of these
losses, 78,800 lb N/year, represented over 75% ofthe retained N for the whole farm. On Farm B,
the manure storage, leaching, and volatilization and denitrification losses are estimated at 120,960
lbs N/year, or about 67% of the retained N for the whole farm. Thus, most ofthe retained N, i.e.
the surplus between inputs and products sold, was projected to escape into the off-farm
environment. On Farm A, leached N represented about 10% ofthe retained N on the farm, 9% of
all N inflows, and 7% ofN inflows to the fields. Values were similar for Farm B with leached N
being 10% oftotal retained N, 8 % of all N inflows and 7 % ofN inflows to the field subunit.
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Table 9. Flows of N (Ib/year) into (+) and out of (-) the whole farm and subunits of Farm
A. Each column shows the mass flowrates crossing the boundary of the unit identified in
the column heading (see Figure 1).
Type of Flow

Whole
Farm
Unit

Barns
Subunit

Manure
Storage
Subunit

Purchased feeds

+87,700

+87,700

---t

Milk

-37,200

-37,200

-42,700

-3,500

-3,500

-3,500

Animals
Fertilizer

+27,100
-131,500

Crops

+92,700

+131,500
-110,600

+110,600

-12,300
-20,900

Volatilization!
denitrification

Net excess as
percentage of inflows§

+13,900

-123,800

Leaching

Net excess~

Whole
Farm
Unit
(1995)

+l06,600

+27,100

Manure

N fixation

Fields
Subunit

+29,300

+103,400

72%

+8,200

5%

0

-45,600

+29,300

+30,400

-14,700

+104,700

9%

tDashed lines indicate flows of this type do not cross the boundary of this unit or subunit.
~Net excess = sum of inflows and outflows for that unit or subunit.
§Net excess as percentage of inflows = 100 x (net excess) + (sum of inflows for that unit or subunit).

69%
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Table 10. Flows of N (lb/year) into (+) and out of (-) the whole farm and subunits of Farm
B. Each column shows the mass flowrates crossing the boundary of the unit identified in
the column heading (see Figure 1).
Type of Flow

Purchased feeds
Milk

Animals
Fertilizer

Whole
Farm
Unit

Barns
Subunit

Manure
Storage
Subunit

+157,000

+157,000

-52,800

-52,800

-80,500

-3,800

-3,800

-3,800

-_t

+52,200
-242,490

Crops

+144,330

+242,490
-196,010

Whole
Farm
Unit
(1995)
+170,410

+52,200

Manure

+40,450

+196,010
-142,320
-18,880

Leaching
-46,480

Volatilization!
denitrification
Nfixation

+29,800

Net excess:!:

180,400

2,240

76%

1%

Net excess as
percentage of inflows§

Fields
Subunit

0

-55,600

+27,800

+32,000

59,210

158,560

21%

65%

tDashed lines indicate flows of this type do not cross the boundary of this unit or subunit.
:!:Net excess = sum of inflows and outflows for that unit or subunit.
§Net excess as percentage of inflows = 100 x (net excess) +- (sum of inflows for that unit or subunit).

Tables 11 and 12 shows similar balances for P. On Farm A, overall net excess P was 57%
ofinflows. Net excess was low (14%) in the barns subunit but substantial (35%) in the fields
subunit. The retained P in the fields could accumulate in the soil or be lost through runoff and
erosion. About 65% ofthe retained P for the whole farm was associated with excess in the fields.
The pattern ofP excess was similar on Farm B. The overall excess ofP was 75% ofinflows with
the majority ofthe excess (84%) in the fields subunit.
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The whole farm P balance on Farm A projected for the following year predicted a
moderate decrease in P excess (Table 11). Fertilizer P usage dictated by the nutrient management
plan was essentially unchanged from 1994, indicating that P fertilizer had not been over-utilized.
Instead, a moderate decrease in P inflows from purchased feeds was predicted from ration
information. Divergent changes in the inflows ofN and P in purchased feeds reflected a change in
the types of feeds being purchased. Similarly, the P balance on the fields subunit showed no
projected change, again because ofthe closeness between actual and recommended fertilizer P
usage.
The projected decrease in excess P retained on Farm B was approximately 13,000 lb/year.
The majority ofthis projected decrease, 10,850 lbs/ year, would be in the fields subunit. This
savings is due primarily to decreased use of commercial fertilizer as recommended by the NMP.
Table 11. Flows ofP (lb/year) into (+) and out of (-) the whole farm and subunits of Farm
A. Each column shows the mass flowrates crossing the boundary of the unit identified in
the column heading (see Figure 1).
Type of Flow

Whole
Farm
Unit

Barns
Subunit

Fields
Subunit

Purchased feeds

+16,700

+16,700

Milk

-7,700

-7,700

-8,600

Animals

-1,100

-1,100

-1,100

Fertilizer

+4,000

___t

Whole
Farm Unit
(1995)

Fields
Subunit
(1995)

+15,600

+4,000

+4,000

+4,000

Manure

-18,300

+18,300

+18,300

Crops

+14,800

-14,500

-14,500

+4,400

+7,800

Net excess~
Net excess as
percentage of inflows§

+11,900

57%

14%

35%

+9,900

51%

tDashed lines indicate flows of this type do not cross the boundary of this unit or subunit.
~Net excess = sum of inflows and outflows for that unit or subunit.
§Net excess as percentage of inflows = 100 x (net excess) + (sum of inflows for that unit or subunit).

+7,800

35%
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Table 12. Flows of P (lb/year) into (+) and out of (-) tbe wbole farm and subunits of Farm
B. Eacb column sbows tbe mass tlowrates crossing tbe boundary of tbe unit identified in
tbe column beading (see Figure 1).
Whole
Farm
Unit 1995

Type of Flow

Whole
Farm
Unit

Barns
Subunit

Fields
Subunit

Purchased feeds

+28,400

+31,560

-t

Milk

-11,000

-11,000

-16,100

-1,000

-1,000

-1,000

Animals
Fertilizer

+20,000

+20,000

Fields
Subunit
(1995)

+31,560

+9,150

+9,150

Manure

-33,620

+33,620

+33,620

Crops

+21,380

-22,990

-22,990

7,320

30,630

Net excess ~
Net excess as
percentage of inflows§

36,400

75%

14%

57%

23,610

19,780

58%

46%

tDashed lines indicate flows of this type do not cross the boundary of this unit or subunit.
tNet excess = sum of inflows and outflows for that unit or subunit.
§Net excess as percentage of inflows = 100 x (net excess) +- (sum of inflows for that unit or subunit).

Tables 13 and 14 show the flows for K on the two case study farms. On Farm A,
apparent excess ofK in the barns subunit represented 26% of inflows. For the fields subunit there
was a substantial depletion ofK primarily because ofthe large outflow with crop yields. Fertilizer
K usage with the nutrient management plan (fourth colunm) was projected to decrease 30% from
the study year. Also, K inflows with purchased feeds were smaller by 60%. These changes
projected a reduction in retained K on the farm and a greater depletion ofK from the fields.
On Farm B, 85 % ofinflows ofK are unaccounted for by offfarm exports ofmilk and
animals. The greatest share ofK inflows was to the fields subunit. Utilizing the NMP is projected
to decrease the K flow imbalance appreciably due to a 28 ton decrease in K applied as fertilizer.
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Table 13. Flows ofK (lb/year) into (+) and out of(-) the whole farm and subunits of Farm
A. Each column shows the mass flowrates crossing the boundary of the unit identified in
the column heading (see Figure 1).
Type of Flow

Whole
Farm
Unit

Barns
Subunit

Fields
Subunit

Purchased feeds

+24,700

+24,700

--_t

Milk

-11,200

-11,200

-12,800

-200

-200

-200

Animals
Fertilizer

Fields
Subunit
(1995)

+9,500

+14,500

+14,500

Whole
Farm
Unit
(1995)

+10,600

+10,600

Manure

-68,900

+68,900

+68,900

Crops

+84,600

-104,200

-104,200

+29,000

-20,800

Net excess~
Net excess as
percentage of inflows§

+27,800

71%

26%

25%

+7,100

35%

tDashed lines indicate flows of this type do not cross the boundary of this unit or subunit.
~Net excess = sum of inflows and outflows for that unit or subunit.
§Net excess as percentage of inflows = 100 x (net excess) -;- (sum of inflows for that unit or subunit).

-24,700

31%
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Table 14. Flows of K (lb/year) into (+) and out of (-) the whole farm and subunits of Farm
B. Each column shows the mass flowrates crossing the boundary of the unit identified in
the column heading (see Figure 1).
Type of Flow

Whole
Farm
Unit

Barns
Subunit

Fields
Subunit

--t

Whole
Farm
Unit
(1995)

Purchased feeds

+45,600

+40,700

Milk

-16,600

-24,140

-24,140

-200

-200

-200

Animals
Fertilizer

+70,200

+70,200

Fields
Subunit
(1995)

+40,700

+ 14,480

+14,480

Manure

-111,550

+111,550

+ 111,550

Crops

+ 127,390

-132,400

-132,400

99,000

32,200

49,350

30,840

-6,370

85%

19010

27%

56%

5%

Net excess:!:
Net excess as
percentage of inflows§

tDashed lines indicate flows of this type do not cross the boundary of this unit or subunit.
:!:Net excess = sum of inflows and outflows for that unit or subunit.
§Net excess as percentage of inflows = 100 x (net excess) -;- (sum of inflows for that unit or subunit).

IMPLICATIONS
Atmospheric and water-borne losses ofN to the environment may be viewed in different
ways. Ifwater quality were the sole concern, then atmospheric losses would be considered
benign or even advantageous. Less land area is required when rates of manure application are N
based, permitting a higher application of manure to fields closest to the bams thereby reducing
application costs. Viewing atmospheric losses as benign suggests that existing practices such as
long manure scraping intelVals and surface application ofmanure to the fields were acceptable.
On the other hand, atmospheric losses ofN could be a problem for the case study farms.
Atmospheric losses ofN may contnoute to air quality problems and impacts on neighbors. Higher
application rates ofmanure could result in greater accumulation or environmental loss ofP and a
greater concentration ofK in crops, potentially leading to K toxicity.
The nutrient management plans have implications for the fate ofN. Based on an improved
balance ofnutrients on the farm and a more even distribution ofmanure, there is little doubt that
the plans would reduce the risk of groundwater contamination and the cost offertilizers.
However, wider distribution of manure or longer manure storage intelVals could increase air
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quality concerns. Also, more spreading of manure in the spring and late fall, when row crops are
not in place and soils may be saturated, could increase the risk of runoff and create temporary
labor and equipment shortages (see Part IV, Rasmussen et at).
Nutrient balances in Bacon et at (1990) showed whole farm N, P, and K net excess from
50 to 60%, somewhat lower than this study. However, the farms in our study were very different,
with more lactating cows (320 and 525 versus 65) and higher milk production (26,000 and 24,000
versus 14,500 Ib/(cow·year». Apparent net excess ofN in the bams subunit ofBacon et aI.
(1990) was 22 to 25% and thus was lower in the present study (5% and 1%). Accumulation ofN
in the fields subunit was 20 to 30% for Bacon et aI. (1990), but environmental losses were not
included. In our study, environmental losses for Farms A and B, respectively, were predicted to
be 35% and 29% ofN inflows to the fields, which is comparable to the N retained in the fields of
Bacon et at (1990).
Determining nutrient balances on farm subunits was difficult for several reasons. One was
the shortage ofrecords for farm practices in earlier years, including distribution and timing of
manure and fertilizer applications. Because ofthis, we used the nutrient management plan to
project manure and fertilizer use. Also, crop yields for the study year, which were unusually high,
were unlikely to be repeated. In general, we were forced to use a mixture of II snapshot II data such
as animal rations and inventories, and cumulative data such as annual purchases. This was
particularly problematic because all ofthe farm and herd parameters were constantly changing,
including milk production, animal numbers, rations, animal intakes, and manure production and
composition. Development of a record keeping system will be integral to nutrient accounting on
other farms (Lemberg et at, 1992).

CONCLUSIONS
Losses ofN through manure handling and storage on the case farms A and B were
estimated to be 16% and 19% of excreted N. Leaching of N to groundwater accounted for 9%
and 8% ofthe total inflows to Farm A and Farm B, and 7% ofN inputs to the fields ofboth
farms. On both farms the majority ofthe leached N was concentrated on the best drained soils.
For instance, on Farm A, about 70% ofleached N was concentrated on 25% ofthe crop area,
which was associated with the most well drained soils. Total environmental losses accounted for
over 75% ofthe retained N on Farm A and 67% ofthe retained N on Farm B. Net excess ofP
on the whole farm units was primarily associated with P net excess in the fields. Implementation
ofthe nutrient management plan was projected to reduce P and K net excess on Farm A and N, P
and K use on Farm B.
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ABSTRACT
This paper illustrates the use of a farm management principles to evaluate proposed
changes in the farm business (alternatives). The alternatives were proposed to decrease nutrient
loading and potential loss ofnutrients to the environment on two case study farms. The
alternatives are evaluated from an economics and management perspective based upon criteria
related to farm business objectives including continued farm profitability and feasibility given
available land, labor and capital resources. Alternatives proposed included reformulating dairy
cattle rations to improve nutritional efficiency and implementing an agronomic nutrient
management plan (NMP) that allocates manure and fertilizer to fields in an agronomically
appropriate fashion. On Farm A, the feasibility of the NMP was limited by the availability of
manure storage and labor. Two additional alternatives were developed to overcome these
resource limitations, constructing a manure storage pond and using custom hired labor to apply
manure to fields. Partial budget analysis projected that on both case study farms, all the
alternatives considered increased net farm income. Expected increases ranged from
approximately $1,400 to $ 42,300 in an average future year. However, the projected impact on
farm profitability was relatively minor compared to each farm's size and productivity.

INTRODUCTION
By definition, a farm's sustainability depends on its continuing economic viability (Alatieri,
1989; Francis, 1995; Fretz et al, 1993; NRC, 1991; Stoclde et al, 1994). Farm sustainability also
depends upon achieving business and individual objectives ofthe farm owner and family, and the
availability ofresources. Maximization ofprofit is normally a primary business objectives. A
farm's sustainability also depends on being environmentally acceptable to society. Adoption of
environmentally sound management practices will depend on forces internal to the business such
as farm productivity, profitability and a commitment to land stewardship, and forces external to
the business such as market forces, conformance to government regulations, litigation or the
threat oflitigation, and social pressures.
The purpose ofthis research project was to develop a process for integrating knowledge
to promote dairy farm sustainability. A farmer achieves business, individual and environmental
objectives by making decisions which allocate limited land, labor and capital resources among
competing uses. To make such decisions, a farmer collects information about the current
situation and observes areas where the current situation deviates from desired conditions. The
farmer then tries to identify underlying causes ofproblems, and generates a set ofpossible
solutions to each problem These alternative solutions are then evaluated based on the degree to
which they help to achieve farm objectives. These activities of farm managers are described as
problem solving (Hutt et aI., 1989). Part I describes The Dairy Farm Sustainability Project as
focusing on problem solving aspects ofplanning (Fox et a1.). Other sections ofthis report focus
on processes for identifying problems, diagnosing problems, and evaluating alternatives from
animal, agronomic, and water quality perspectives.
Part IV outlines an approach for evaluating alternatives from an economic and
management perspective; and illustrates the approach by evaluating some ofthe proposed changes
to the two case study farms discussed in other parts ofthis report. A primary objective ofthese
farms is to minimize any negative impact they may have on water quality while maintaining or
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enhancing farm profitability. Mass nutrient balances indicate that under current management
practices, between 60% and 85% ofthe N, P and K brought on the farms did not leave as a
product and remained unaccounted for (Klausner et al, 1996). These excess nutrients present a
potential water quality problem (Hutson et al 1996). Two alternatives to decrease nutrient
loading and potential loss to the environment are reformulating dairy cattle rations to improve
nutritional efficiency and implementing agronomic nutrient management plans (NMP) that allocate
manure and fertilizer to fields in an agronomically appropriate fashion.
A review ofthe literature shows that practices designed to achieve environmental
objectives can be expected to have positive or negative effects on measures ofprofit depending on
the nature ofthe environmental objectives, available resources, and other conditions specific to
the farm and region studied. When environmental objectives are met by more efficient allocation
of resources and better use of information, economic efficiencies are also realized. Coote et. al.
(1975) stated that since nutrients constitute a scarce resource, policies designed for economically
efficient nutrient use may also be environmentally sound. When nutrients were conserved using a
variety of management practices, including optimal timing and rate of fertilizer application
(Johnson et a~ 1991; Lemberg et al. 1992), cover crops and animal manure use (Norris and
Shabman, 1992), farm profits increased or negative effects on income were minimal. At the same
time, several researchers found that environmental restrictions which change the level of farm
intensity as measured by cowslland unit or land use patterns may substantially decrease farm net
return (Coote et. al. 1975; Jacobs and Timmons, 1974; Schmit and Knoblauch, 1994; Westphal et.
aI., 1989).
Other factors influencing the economic impact of controlling nutrient loss are the cost and
availability of information and the farmers aversion to the risk ofproduction decline. Lemberg et.
al. (1992) reported that where information is obtainable, such as manure and soil analysis, the cost
ofthe information was more than offset by the savings in fertilizer expenditures. McSweenyand
ShortIe (1989) reported that a lack ofinformation about manure nutrient content, soil nutrients
and plant production response to manure and fertilizer could cause farmers to over apply manure
and fertilizer. Especially, risk averse producers would be inclined to apply nutrients at rates in
excess ofthose required to maximize profits.

METHODS
Functions ofthe farm manager include: planning, implementation and control (Kay, 1986).
Problem solving involves the following steps: problem identification, problem diagnosis, the
generation of alternatives and decision making. Other sections ofthis report identified and
diagnosed potential nutrient problems and proposed alternative solutions. This section focuses on
the decision making phase ofthe planning process. Decision making involves evaluating
alternatives and choosing the best alternative(s). The following steps are used to evaluate
alternatives:
1. establish criteria,
2. rate alternative based on criteria,
3. compare and rank alternatives based upon rating received.
These steps provide a framework for evaluating proposed nutrient management alternatives.
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Establish Criteria
Farm business profitability and the feasibility ofthe proposed change given available land,
labor and capital are the major criteria used for evaluation. Although not the only farm business
objective, maximization of profit is useful as an objective, because profit is measurable and related
to business growth and survival. The feasibility of alternatives is evaluated by comparing the
requirements ofthe proposal with the available farm resources. Another criterion in this analysis,
the sensitivity of a budgeted solution to changes in production was evaluated to indicate the risk
of the proposed ahernatives.
Rating Alternatives
To rate each alternative on profitability criteria requires an estimate ofthe expected
change in net farm income associated with the proposed change in the farm business. Net farm
income is the total return to the farm operator(s) and other unpaid family members for their labor,
management and equity capital (Kay, 1986). The partial budget approach is used to estimate the
expected change in net farm income associated with the proposed alternative in an average future
year (Kay, 1986). The partial budget contains only those income and cost items that change if the
proposed change in the farm business is implemented (Kay, 1986). The change in net farm
income is calculated by itemizing all items that will change in response to implementing the
proposed solution and subtracting items that reduce net farm income (reduced income and added
costs) from items that increase net farm income (added income and reduced costs). Since both
case study farms are actual working farms with many conditions changing simultaneously, it was
difficult to fix a baseline point from which the partial budget comparisons are made. For
illustrative purposes, the baseline point is considered to be "current farm practices in an average
future year" before implementation of alternatives.
Product prices and input costs are available from the authors. The labor cost included
direct labor expenses, workmen's compensation, unemployment insurance and employee benefits.
The analysis assumes that the farmers can hire or allocate more or less labor as needed. Change in
costs are calculated by multiplying the additional or reduced hours required by the value oflabor
per hour. The machinery repair and maintenance costs and fuel and lubricant costs per hour were
calculated using ASAE standard formulas (ASAE 1993). These formulae use the machine's
original manufacturer's list price, age and estimated useful life to determine the repair and
maintenance cost per hour of use. The fuel and lubricant cost per hour of use was determined
using ASAE equations using the horsepower ofthe tractor and the fuel cost per gallon. Hours
required for fertilizer application and manure handling were estimated using engineering
calculations. Distances from manure storage ponds and barns to fields were estimated, for
simplicity, using the direct line distances measured from an aerial photo.
Partial Budget Analyses
The expected change in farm profitability resulting from each alternative was estimated
using partial budgets. For farm B, one partial budget was constructed to estimate the impact of
the NMP on annual net farm income. The milk. production, crop production mix, yields and crop
quality were assumed to be unchanged. The total quantity of manure applied to the fields was
unchanged but the allocation was changed by the NMP. On farm B, all field application except
for manure, starter fertilizer and anhydrous ammonia application are custom hired. The custom
hire operator provides the machinery, labor and fuel.
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For farm A, a series ofpartial budgets were constructed to analyze several farm business
changes. The first budget in this series analyzes reformulating dairy cattle rations to improve
metabolic efficiency while limiting nutrient use and excretion. The following three budgets
consider implementing a NMP with and without the construction of remote manure storage and
use of custom hired labor to agitate and spread manure from the remote storage area.

Comparing and Ranking Alternatives
Alternatives represent possible solutions to a problem. Ahernatives can be rated on
criteria given estimates of expected changes in net farm income, the land, labor and capital
required for each alternative and the resources available. A decision making grid, Figure 1, is
useful for documenting the results of rating each alternative on each criterion. For illustration,
Figure 1 contains suggested criteria for evaluating ahernatives and a scale for rating alternatives
on each criterion. In the grid, the expected impact ofthe alternatives are given a score of 1
(good) to 3 (poor) for each criteria. A decision making grid such as Figure 1 allows for side by
side comparison and ranking of alternative possible solutions to a problem. The decision maker
assigns a weight to each criterion. Totals, a weighted sum of the ratings, provide a basis for
ranking the alternatives and information for selecting from among the set ofpossible solutions.

Figure 1. Farm A, decision making grid
Ratings:

3 - Good rating for criterion
2 - Fair rating for criterion
1 - Poor rating for criterion

Problem:

Mass nutrient balances indicate that under current management practices
59 to 71 % ofN,P, and K imported to farm are unaccounted for.

Economics and
Management Rating
Criteriat
Expected change in net
farm income;::: 0
Maximize expected
change in net farm
mcome
Feasibility - land
constraints
Feasibility - labor
constraints
Feasibility - current
capital assets (e.g.
manure storage and
pump available)
Totals

remote storage

NMP wi remote
storage &
custom spreading

3

3

3

3

1

1

1

3

1

3

3

3

1

1

3

3

1

3

3

7
4

11

13
2

CNCPS
Ration
Formulation

NMP

3

15
Ranking
1
t All criteria given the same weight (1).

NMPwl

3
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RESULTS
In Table 1, the adoption ofthe nutrient management plan for Farm B is compared to
current management practices. Adopting the NMP reduces farm costs associated with a decrease
in fertilizer application. The quantity ofnitrogen, phosphorus and potassium from commercial
fertilizer recommended by the NMP is respectively 9,4 and 38 tons less than that used under
current practices (Table 2). The estimated net decrease in costs is $17,058. The additional costs
associated with the NMP include charges for additional machinery repair and maintenance, fuel
and labor. The NMP requires more machinery and labor hours because the manure is spread on
more acres at a lower rate per acre. Under current practices, approximately 41 machine and labor
hours are used to spread an average of 17,185 gal on 400 acres. In the NMP, 65 hours are used
to spread an average of 14,000 gal on 491 acres. The increase in cost is modest, $ 1,057. The
change in net farm income that could be expected from adopting the NMP is $ 16,001.

Table 1. Impact of NMP on Farm B annual net farm incomet
Items That Add to Net Income
Added Returns

Items That Reduce Net Income
Reduced Returns

None

None
Reduced Costs

Added Costs

Variable (Operating):

Variable (Operating):

1. Reduced purchases of
fertilizers
A Material
B. Application
1. Custom hire
2. Repairs and
maintenance
3. Fuel
4. Labor

$ 15,368

Total: Added Returns and
Reduced Costs (A)

Total: Reduced Returns and
$ 17,058 Added Costs (B)
Change in Net Farm Income
(A minus B)

$

997
340
116
237

1. Change in manure allocation
A Tractor repair and
maintenance
B. Tanker-truck repair
and maintenance
C. Fuel
D. Labor

$ 483

189
149
236

$ 1,057
$ 16,001

t Assumptions:
1) Production of milk, feedstuffs, rotations, yields and quality are unchanged.
2) Total quantity ofmanure applied to fields is unchanged but allocation by field is changed.
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Table 2. Total quantity of nutrients from commercial fertilizer used on Farm B.
Nutrient
N

P
K

--------- Tons ofNutrient ---------
1994
NMP
Change
30
21
9
16
12
4
49
11
38

A series ofpartial budgets was developed to evaluate the ration reformulation and
soil/crop nutrient management plan (NMP) alternatives proposed for Farm A (Tables 3,4,5 and
8). In Table 3, the projected impact of reformulating the rations was an increase in annual net
farm income ofS42,300. Ration reformulation included an increase in milk production and
changes in purchased feed costs and expenses (feedstuff analyses and nutritional consulting). The
metabolic energy required to excrete excess ruminal nitrogen (urea cost) was decreased by ration
reformulation by about 0.5 Mcal ofnet energy per day (see Part II, Klausner et al). This
reduction in absorbed energy requirement was estimated to result in a milk production increase of
lib/cow/day (Stone et aI., 1992), or 305 Ib per cow per year including dry periods. In actuality,
rolling herd average milk production increased 1,0621b. per cow per year during the study period.
Thus, the portion ofthis increase which could conservatively be attributed to increased nutrient
efficiency was 30% ofthe actual increase experienced by the case study farm.. The increased milk
production attributed to ration reformulation was valued assuming a milk price ofS12.00 per
hundred weight. The acres ofhaylage, com silage, and high moisture com produced before and
after the ration changes were not substantially different. Labor records indicated that hours of
hired labor did not change with the ration reformulation. Therefore, crop production and labor
costs were assumed to be unaffected by the ration changes.

--~-

-

~-~---~

-

18

Table 3. Impact of CNCPS ration formulation on Farm A annual net farm incomet
Items That Add to Net Farm Income
Added Income
A. Increased milk production due
to a decrease in the energy
required to excrete excess N
(.48 mcal NE) = 305 lb./cow
per year * 320 cows * $0.12
/lb. milk
Reduced Costs
Variable (Operating):
A. Reduced purchases of feed
1. Animal Protein
2. Protein Mix
3. Cotton seed
4. Tallow

Total: Added Income and
Reduced Costs (A)

Items That Reduce Net Farm Income
Reduced Income
None

$ 11,712

Added Costs
Variable (Operating):
A. Added purchases of feed
$ 2,276
1. Soybean Meal
41,466
2. Minerals
27,592
3. CornMeal
8,437
B. Nutritional consultant and
feed analyses
Total: Reduced Income and
$ 91,483 Added Costs (B)
Change in Net Farm Income
(A minus B)

$ 21,207
9,306
15,056

3,600
$ 49,169
$ 42,314

t Assumptions:
1) Production of feedstuffs, rotations, yields and quality are unchanged
In Table 4, an analysis of implementing the crop/soil NMP on Farm A was conducted.
The NMP changed fertilizer material and application costs. It was assumed that there would be
no reduction in crop yields associated with implementing the NMP. Because the case farm was
already allocating manure throughout the farm and applying fertilizer at levels approximating
nutrient management plan recommendations, the savings in fertilizer usage and resulting increase
in budgeted net farm income was only $1,350.
Under current practices on Farm A, 40 to 45 acres of crop land are left fallow and used as
manure disposal fields. The fields designated for this purpose are rotated each year. This acreage
receives 29 to 47 thousand gallons ofmanure per acre, compared to the fields in crop production
which received 4 to 7 thousand gallons per acre. The NMP recommended the typical level of
manure application for these manure-disposal fields. Over a four year period these fields were
approximately the same distance from the barn as all other farm fields. Therefore, the expenses
associated with spreading manure on these fields were not different from current practices.
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Table 4. Impact of nutrient management plan on Farm A annual net farm incomet
Items That Add to Net Farm Income
Added Income
None
Reduced Costs
Variable (Operating):
A. Reduced purchases of
commercial fertilizers
$ 1,251
1. Material
99
2. Fertilizer application

Items That Reduce Net Farm Income
Reduced Income
None
Added Costs

Total: Added Income and
Reduced Costs (A)

Total: Reduced Income and
Added Costs (B)

$

Change in Net Farm Income
(A minus B)

$ 1,350

$ 1,350

0

t Assumptions:
1) Production offeedstuffs, rotations, yields and quality are unchanged.
2) Total quantity of manure applied to fields is unchanged but allocation by field is changed.
In reality, implementation ofthe NMP was limited by land, labor, and capital resources.
The first problem considered was the limitation on land available for manure disposal during crop
production. Manure storage capacity was limited to 10 days; hence there was no existing method
of manure disposal during the growing season other than spreading on the 40 acres designated for
this purpose. Construction of a manure storage pond was considered to allow the producer to
store manure both during the growing season and at other times when fields were inaccessible.
Thus, an additional partial budget analysis, Table 5, considered the expected effect ofthe NMP
including construction of an earthen manure storage pond. Because the farm was situated very
close to a small town, the storage pond would to be built in a remote location on crop land 1.5
miles from the town. The storage pond size was determined by calculating the manure allocated
to all the nearby fields in a year, allowing an additional 33% capacity for precipitation and other
variable factors. Table 6 shows the initial investment, assumed useful life, and annual fixed
ownership costs (depreciation, repairs, insurance, and interest) for the storage pond, road, and
pump used for agitating and emptying the manure storage pond.

-

-
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-
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Table 5. Impact of nutrient management plan with constmction of remote site manure storage pond
on Farm A annual net farm income 't
Items That Add to Net Farm Income
Added Income
A. Value of crops produced on
land currently set aside for manure
application during growing
season. 40 Acres x $523/acre
$20,920
average value of crops
Reduced Costs
Fixed (Ownership):

Variable (Operating):
A. Costs associated with
reduced commercial fertilizer
purchases
1. Material
2. Application

Total: Added Income and Reduced
Costs (A)

$ 1,251
99

$ 22,270

Items That Reduce Net Farm Income
Reduced Income
A. Elimination of government
payment for participation in setaside program
$1,200
Added Costs
Fixed: (Ownership)
A. Storage Pond
B. Road
C. Pump
Variable (Operating):
A. Costs of producing crops on
land currently used for manure
application (40 acres x $223/a)
B. Load storage (.906 m. gal.)
I.Tank-truck r&m, fuel,lube
2. Labor
C. Unload storage (1.2 m. gal)
1. Agitation
a. Tractor r&m.fuel,lube
b. Pump repair & main.
c. Labor
2. Load Tank-truck
a. Tractor r&m. fuel,lube
b. Pumpr&m
c. Labor
D. Spread additional volume
due to precipitation (.3 m. gal)
I. Tank-truck r&m, fuel.lube
2. Labor
Total: Reduced Income and Added
Costs (B)
Change in Net Farm Income
(A minus B)

$ 927
103
1,751

$ 8,920
310
237

274
259
58
140
137
316

206
157
$ 14,995
$ 7,275

t Assumptions:
I) Production offeedstuffs, rotations. yields and quality are unchanged.
2) Manure storage pond constructed with 1.2 million gallon capacity, 0.9 million gallons of manure transported
to storage pond. 0.3 million gallons precipitation added. 1.2 million gallons water and manure spread on
fields.
3) No additional transportation costs; 0.9 million gallons of manure spread on fields under current practices.
4) Fixed (ownership) costs include depreciation. insurance, interest and repairs on the manure storage pond and
the road and depreciation, insurance and interest on the pump. Pump has 10 year useful life, 0 salvage value
(Table 6).
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Table 6. Farm A, manure storage pond initial investment and annual ownership costs

Earthen storage pond $ 7,942§
Road - 200 ft.
1,000
Pump
15,000

----- Fixed (Ownership) Costs ($/year) ----
Useful life Depreciationt Repairs Insurance Interest:/:
20 years
$ 397
$ 397
$ 33
$ 99
20 years
13
50
40
2,500 hours 1,500
~
63
188

t Straight line depreciation.
:/: Interest charged at 2.5 % real rate annually over 20 years.
§ Storage pond initial cost includes construction cost of $ 1 per cubic yard plus design and test pit
excavation cost of$ 2000.
~ Pump repair is a variable expense and charged at $ 4.80 per hour used.
With the addition ofthe manure storage pond, the land which was previously used for
manure disposal would be available for crop production. To determine the crop production value
ofthese 40 acres, the value and direct costs of each ofthe crops produced on the farm in a typical
crop year were estimated, and the value ofthe crops was calculated as a weighted average of all
crops in proportion to their acreage (Table 7). The weighted average market value of all crops
produced on the farm ($523 per acre), when multiplied by acreage, was considered added income.
The direct cost ofproduction was based on constructed enterprise budgets and was increased 4%
per year to reflect inflation (Greaser, 1993). The weighted average direct cost ofproduction
($223 per acre) ofproducing a typical crop mix on the 40 acres was considered an added cost.
The net return of crop production on these acres was the difference, $300 per acre.
Table 7. Value and direct cost of crop production in average year on Farm A
Crop

Com Silage
Alfalfa Haylage
High Moisture Ear
Com
Hay
Total
Weighted Average

Value
$/acre
421
621

Direct
cost
$/acre
186
264

487
520

197
155

523

223

Return over
Direct Cost
$/acre
235
357
290
365

Number acres

209
255
100
6
570

Return over
Direct Cost!
crop ($)
49,115
91,035
29,000
2,190
171,340
300
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Table 5 gives the partial budget analysis for implementing the NMP including construction
ofthe remote manure storage pond and the added net income from the additional crop acreage.
The major contribution of $20,920 of added income was from the value of crops produced on the
acreage formerly used for manure disposal. Subtracting the cost ofproduction of$8,920 gave a
net positive value of$12,000 for the additional acreage. Because this land had been kept out of
production, it was eligible to receive government payments under the USDA set·aside program.
Thus, the value ofthese government payments, $1,200, appeared as a reduction in farm income.
The annual ownership and operating costs ofthe manure storage pond added a total of $4,875 to
costs. Annual net farm income was expected to increase by $7,275 in this scenario. Thus,
addition of a manure storage pond would be expected to increased net farm income on the case
study farm if the budgeted income from the increase in crop production on the 40 manure storage
acres was realized.
Availability oflabor was another factor that limited the feasibility ofthe manure storage
alternative on Farm A. The farm owner was concerned that labor for spreading manure and a
tractor for agitation would be unavailable during the spring planting season when much ofthe
manure would be spread. Therefore, an additional partial budget was constructed to consider
hiring custom labor to agitate, pump and apply the manure from the remote storage pond (Table
8). Variable costs increased due to the custom operator charges, although the fixed and variable
costs associated with agitating, pumping and spreading the manure were less. With these
considerations, the expected increase in net farm as a result of implementing the NMP with
manure storage pond and custom operator was reduced to $3,193.
Both alternatives proposed for Farm A, reformulating rations to increase nutritional
efficiency and the NMP, met the objectives of decreasing nutrient loading and possible loss to the
environment (see Part m, Hutson et al.) while not adversely affecting farm profitability. The
proposed ration change received good ratings for the feasibility criteria (Figure 1). The
immediate and successful adoption ofthe proposed changes in rations by the producer supported
the ratings given. When the alternatives are compared and ranked using the decision making grid,
three ofthe alternatives, the ration reformulation and the NMP with manure storage both with and
without custom hired labor had high scores (Figure 1). This implies that each ofthese ahernatives
does a good job of satisfying the criteria. In this case, multiple alternatives can be implemented.
The ration reformulation alternative, ranked first, can be implement in conjunction with one ofthe
agronomic plans. The two alternatives which include manure storage have very similar scores.
Making a decision between the agronomic plans may require the consideration of additional
criteria. For instance, custom manure applicators may not be available on a timely basis,
increasing the risk ofproduction loss. It may be useful to consider other refinements ofthese
alternatives, for example, hiring extra labor on a seasonal basis and lor renting or purchasing an
additional tractor.

This paper illustrates an approach for evaluating alternatives using a limited set of criteria.
Environmental criteria would provide a basis for evaluating alternatives in a manner that is
consistent with the focus on sustainability. For example, "obtain a targeted reduction in the
percentage ofnutrients imported on to the farm that are unaccounted for based upon a mass
nutrient balance analysis," may be an appropriate criterion. Ratings for each alternative on this
criterion, comparison and ranking could proceed in a manner analogous to that outlined in this
paper.
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Table 8. Impact ofNMP with construction of remote site manure storage pond. manure application
done by custom operator on Farm A annual net farm income l'
Items That Reduce Net Fann Income

Items That Add to Net Fann Income
Added Income
A. Value of crops produced on
land currently set aside for
manure application during
growing season. 40 Acres x
$523/acre aver. value of crops
Reduced Costs
Fixed (Ownership):

Variable (Operating):
A. Costs associated with
reduced commercial fertilizer
purchases
B. Costs associated with spreading .9 million gallons manure
1. Repairs and maint.
2. Labor

Total: Added Income and Reduced
Costs (A)

Reduced Income
A. Elimination of government
payment for participation in
set-aside program
$20.920

$1,200
Added Costs
Fixed: (Ownership)
A. Storage Pond
B. Road

$ 1,350

413
475

$ 23,158

$ 927
103

Variable (Operating):
A. Costs of producing crops on
land currently used for manure
application (40 acres x $223/a)
B. Load storage (.9 million gal)
I. Tank-truck r&m, fuel,lube
2. Labor
C. Unload storage (1.2 m. gal)
1. Agitation - tractor fuel
2. Load Tank-truck - tractor
fuel
D. Spread additional volwne
due to precipitation (.3 million
gallons) Tank-truck fuel
E. Custom Operator Charges
$ 75lhour x 157 hours
Total: Reduced Income and Added
Costs (B)

$ 19.965

Change in Net Fann Income
(A minus B)

$ 3,193

$ 8,920
310
237
176
89

69
7,934

t Asswnptions:
I) Production of feedstuffs, rotations, yields and quality are Wlchanged.
2) Manure storage pond constructed with 1.2 million gallon capacity. Fann owner additional expenses
include ownership costs associated with capital investment in manure storage pond and road.
Pwnp is supplied by custom operator.
3) No additional transportation costs; 0.9 million gallons of manure spread on nearby fields Wlder
current fann practices. Fann operator loads 0.9 million gallons of manure into storage pond.
Precipitation adds 0.3 million gallons of water to storage pond.
4) Custom operator pwnps out and spreads 1.2 million gallons water and manure on nearby fields.
Custom operator provides agitating pwnp and power, tank-truck and labor. Custom operator does
not supply fuel.
5) Fixed (ownership) costs include depreciation, insurance, interest and repairs on the manure storage
pond and the road. See Table 6.
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Sensitivity Analysis
A possible producer objective may be to minimize the risk of decreased milk and crop
production. In each ofthe partial budgets, it was assumed that crop yields were unaffected by the
proposed NMP alternatives. Both the ration reformulation and the NMP would decrease the
nutrient safety factor that was previously an intrinsic part offeeding management and fertilizer
application practices. We did not attempt to predict a production loss associated with limiting the
supply ofnutrients to the cows or crops in this analysis. In fact, these practices may have
increased productivity by increasing efficiency and promoting better management awareness of
critical production issues. For example, ration reformulation contributed to increased milk
production by decreasing energetic costs of excreting excess nitrogen. Implementing the Cornell
Net Carbohydrate and Protein System model invoked other management changes such as close
monitoring of animal dry matter intake, frequent and accurate feed analysis, careful attention to
bunker-silo and feed-bunk management, effective control ofration mixing and delivery, and
careful monitoring of milk production and body condition. These changes may also have
contnouted to increases in milk production. Similarly, the NMP may promote an increased
awareness offertilizer and manure application, which would have had a beneficial effect on crop
production.
The sensitivity to posSlole changes in productivity as a result ofimplementing ahernatives
could be critical to farm profitability. Profitability is sensitive to changes in milk production and
crop yields. On the large case study farms, the expected impact ofthe proposed ahernatives
(Tables 1,3,4,5 and 8) were small compared to the potential impact changes in milk or crop
production would have. For example, a yield decrease of about 1 and 3.5 % of all crops
produced on farms A and B respectively (Tables 8 and 1), would have eliminated any benefit of
the NMP. Changes in farm profit from the ration reformulation on Farm A (Table 3), which had
the most dramatic effect on farm profitability, would have been zero if there was a 3.4% decline in
milk production. Other management practices and external factors (weather, pests, etc.) may
have a greater impact on productivity and risk potential than the proposed alternatives.

DISCUSSION
The impact ofthe proposed ahernatives on net farm income must be considered in a
broader context. Even though each ofthe alternatives considered in this analysis had a positive
impact on net farm income, the impact was relatively minor compared to each farm's size and
revenues. Furthermore, the impact ofthe alternatives on the farm profitability may not be as
important to the decision making process as the plans ability to meet the other objectives and
goals ofthe decision maker. Other factors may dictate the degree to which farm practices which
address environmental quality issues will be implemented. These factors may include the
management time required to implement the plan. Limited management time may be directed at
concerns that have a greater impact on farm profitability. Secondly, the farm managers attitude
toward risk may influence the degree a plan is used. Minimizing risk is a pertinent but sometimes
unspoken objective. A producer may be willing to purchase and use excess nutrients to insure
against the posSloility oflower productivity due to limited nutrients. Also, the logistics ofhow
well the farm manure storage, machinery complement and labor lend themselves to implementing
the plan will be important. And finally, the desire ofthe farm manager to limit nutrient loss to the
environment may be the most important issue.
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CONCLUSIONS
The sustainability of an agricultural system depends on the ability of the farm manager to
organize resources on the farm in ways that sustain environmental quality and enhance the
economic viability of the farm business. Depending on many site-specific factors, there may be
trade-offs between environmental and farm business goals. On the case study farms, the NMP
and ration reformulation alternatives proposed resulted in an increase in net farm income.
However the size ofthe increase was relatively small compared to the size of each farm's revenue
and expenses. This is consistent with results found by other researchers (Coote et. al. 1975,
Johnson et. aI. 1991, Lemberg et. aI. 1992, Norris and Shabman, 1992). Decisions concerning the
appropriate farm management practices which will meet both environmental and farm business
goals will depend on the resources and objectives ofthe farm in question. A planning process
which includes specification of objectives and goals, problem identification and diagnosis, the
generation of alternatives and decision making provides a useful framework for organizing the
combination of resources which will achieve farm business and environmental quality objectives.
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ABSTRACT
An effort to review the manure management practices and the nitrogen losses between the
cow and the field oftwo case study farms (Farm A and Farm B) has produced the following
conclusions:
• Dilution water additions to the manure slurry account for 40 to 50% of the volume of
product that must be handled and contributes substantial additional time and capital costs
to that required for manure management.
• Ammonia volatilization loss estimates from the bam floor and manure storage range
from 12 to 17% ofthe total nitrogen in manure. Knowledge of this loss has minimal
value to these two farms since current manure application practices treat ammonia as a
waste product. Since volatilization is a key mechanism for nitrogen losses, efforts to
document the flow ofnitrogen for these farms must include this loss.
•
The implementation ofnutrient management planning may have negative implications in
the form of odor nuisance, soil compaction, and demands on equipment and labor
resources. Alternative handling and application systems are recommended that can
minimize possible negative implications ofnutrient management planning.

INTRODUCTION
Objectives
The primary objectives ofthis component ofthe project was to:
1. Determine characteristics and quantities ofmanure and milking center waste produced.
2. Estimate the nitrogen losses between excretion of manure by the cow and application of
the manure to the field.
3. Review the manure management systems currently in place.
Procedures
Three data collection visits were made to Farm A (June 23, August 12, and October 28,
1994) and Farm B (July 5, August 12, and October 18, 1994). These visits involved the following
activities
• Collection ofmanure samples from the milking herd (Farm A and B) and bred heifer herd
(Farm B farm only). Samples were collected from areas where manure was directed from
barns through the manure storage. Samples were collected at three points: A)
immediately following excretion, B) at the end ofits residence time on the bam floor, and
C) upon removal from storage (see Figure 1).
• Counting of animal inventories for all bams
• Collection of bam floor temperature data.
• Identification ofwaste management facilities, equipment and management practices.
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Figure 1. IDustration of nitrogen flows for dairy farm and the points at which this activity
tried to measure nitrogen concentration (A, B, and C).
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In addition, Farm. B was visited daily for an eight day period (October 1994) to track level
changes in three short term reception pits for the purpose of determining manure and milking
center quantities produced. A similar effort was not made for Farm. A because of our inability to
separate manure production from milking center waste water and other water additions.
Collection ofmanure samples directly following excretion by the cow proved our most
challenging data collection effort. During our initial visit, sections of alley approximately eight
feet long were scraped as cleanly as possible. Manure and urine were allowed to fall for 1/2 hour
period, then mixed as well as possible, and sampled. For a variety of reasons, we determined that
this was not an appropriate method for sampling freshly excreted feces and urine. For the next
two visits, samples of feces and urine were collected separately prior to their hitting the bam
floor. Five or more animals were sampled from each bam except in the bred heifer bam where
sample collection proved much more challenging. Urine and feces were analyzed separately and
composite estimates were made of the combined urine and feces characteristics based on data
from Morse (et aI., 1994) and 1992 ASAE Standards. Manure analysis was conducted by
Northeast Dairy Herd Improvement Association (DInA) manure testing laboratory. Standard
data reports used by DInA (total nitrogen, ammonia nitrogen, organic nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, and total solids) were supplemented with a measure ofpH for most samples and urea
for urine samples.
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The campus related efforts focused on reviewing procedures for estimating ammonia
losses from bam floor and manure storage. Procedures used by Muck and Steenhuis (1981) and
Muck (1982) for bam floor losses and by Muck and Steenhuis (1982) for manure storage were
adapted for use by this project. Appropriate spreadsheet tools were developed based upon these
procedures, compared against data presented in the before mentioned papers and Muck and
Richards (1983), and finally applied to facilities on the case study farms.
Modeling of bam floor ammonia losses was based on two components: urea conversion to
ammonia and ammonia volatilization. Urea conversion to ammonia was modeled as follows:
Volatilization of ammonia from a completely mixed liquid follows the following
relationship:

s

Ks + S
(1)

J.1 :
JIm:
S:
Ks:

rate ofurea conversion

mgI(gehr)

maximum rate ofurea conversion

mgI(gehr)

urea concentration

mglg

urea concentration when

J.1 is half of JIm

mglg

Volatilization of ammonia from a completely mixed liquid follows the following relationship:

C = Co

* exp[ -Kg * a * f * t I H]
(2)

C:

concentration of ammonia at time t

mglg

CO:

ammonia concentration at time 0

mglg

Kg:
a:

diffusion coefficient through a gas film

/hr

surface to volume ratio

fcm

f:
H:

fraction ofunionized ammonia in solution
Henry's law constant

fcm
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Loss of ammonia nitrogen from manure storage was a fimction oftwo processes: diffusion
ofammonia through manure to the manure surface and volatilization of ammonia at the manure's
surface (see equation 2). Diffusion was defined as follows:

dC

J= - D * -----
dz
(3)

J:
D:.

ammonia flux

mgI(gehr)

diffusion coefficient

cm/hr

C:

ammonia concentration

gm/g

z:

depth

cm

Results and Discussion
Data collected on manure characteristics and animal inventory is summarized in Table 1
and 2 for the two case study farms. Data was also collected or estimated on the volume
ofmanure and milking center waste produced (figure 2).

Manure Characteristics
Manure samples collected just prior to storage (no opportunity for dilution water
additions) ranged from 7.5 to 9.0% dry matter on Farm A. Manure samples taken at a similar
location on Farm B ranged from 9.7 to 13.2% in the high group milking barn and between 8.5 and
12.3% in the low group milking barn and bred heifer bam. Manure leaving the storage ranged
from 4.3 to 5.2% and 5.2 to 6.0% dry matter on Farm A and Farm B respectively. One sample
taken from Farm A storage during the fall of 1993 was substantially higher. At this time, milking
center waste was directed to a remote aerobic lagoon and not into the manure storage as is
current practice.
The observed change in dry matter represents substantial additions of dilution water from
the milking center, precipitation, and clean water additions for producing a more pumpable slurry.
A measured water addition of3400 gallons per day from the milking center was observed for
Farm B. It would appear that water additions account for 40 to 50% ofthe liquid volume being
hauled from manure storage. The additional equipment and labor investment for hauling water on
both farms is substantial.
To reduce water additions to the manure stream, the following alternatives should be
considered:
e Reduce milking center waste water production. As a minimum, water used for rinsing and
washing the pipeline and bulk tank should be captured and reused for general cleanup activities
in the parlor and holding area. Pipe line cleaning systems which reuse rinse and wash cycle
water may be considered. Finally, water conservation by milkers should be promoted.
• Alternative treatment systems which eliminate tanker hauling should be considered for milking
center waste water and runoff water from outdoor lots and concrete walkways. Aerobic lagoon
treatment and/or vegetative filter strips are likely preferred options.
• Roof gutters which separate clean water from manure should be kept in good repair.
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Table 1. Inventory of animals and summary of manure sample data collected on Farm B.

MiUdngHc:rd
High
LowOroup
GrouoBam
Bn

Date

Heifer

Dry
CowBBID

H~Bam

s.n

Bftd

5-July-94

279

160

86

168

189

12-August-94

284

170

106

142

204

18.()ctober- 94

275

186

60

145

239

Calves

Manure samples collected at lime of excretion: High Group Bam

Dale

5-]o1y

Sample

Combined

Urine

12-Augusl
Feces

Combined

% of Combined 1
%N
%NH3

0.481
0.199

38.5%
1.170
0.040

61.5%
0.410
0.022

0.703
0.029

% Urea
% OrganicN
%P

0.004
0.278
0.090

0.860
0.270
0.000

0.007
0.381
0.125

0.335
0.338
0.077

%K
%TS

0.206
9.474
7.8

0.710

0.081
11.656
6.7

0.323
7.168
7.278

pH

8.2

18-OClObeI'
Urine

Feces

38.5%
0.460

61.5%
0.380
0.010

Combined

0.460
0.370
0.120
0.110
12.100

7.442
0.000

Manure samples collected at time of excretion: Low Group Bam

% of Combined 1
%N
%NH3

0.440
0.085

38.5%
1.150
0.050

61.5%
0.387
0.018

0.681
0.030

% Urea
% Organic N
%P

0.007
0.348
0.103

0.820
0.270
0.000

0.006
0.364
0.115

0.319
0.328
0.071

%K
%TS

0.167
11.299
7.1

0.870

0.092
11.357
6.5

0.392
6.985
7.193

pH

% of Combined 2
%N

%NH3
% Urea
% OrganicN

%P
%K
%TS
pH

1 Morse (1994)

8.3

38.5%

61.5%
0.380
0.020

0.700

0.700
0.360
0.110
0.110
12.010

Manure samples collected at time of excretion: Bred Heifer Bam
31.25%
68.75%
31.25%
68.75%

1.020
0.020

0.378
0.016

0.579
0.017

0.750
0.250
0.000

0.008
0.355
0.114

0.240
0.322
0.078

1.110

0.115
11.410
7

0.426
7.844
4.813

2 Muck (:19M! )

0.39
0.02
0.46
0.37
0.08
0.09
12.02

8.264
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Table 1 (continued). Inventory of animals and summary of manure sample data collected
on Farm B.

Manure Samples Prior 10 SlOnlge
(new"")

Manure Samples Prior 10
Stomge (old bam)

5-July

12-Aug.

9-SepL

18-<>CL

5-July

12-Aug.

l8-Oct.

%N
%NH3

0.546
0.248

0.346
.0.234

0.410
0.220

0.550
0.260

0.575
0.253

0.510
0.256

0.490
0.230

% Urea
% Organic N
%P

0.011
0.287
0.095

0.113
0.083

0.200
0.060

0.290
0.100

0.009
0.314
0.090

0.253
0.089

0.260
0.080

%K
%TS
pH

0.327
10.362
7.2

0.316
9.680
7.5

0.170
9.890

0.340
13.180

0.316
8.518
7.3

0.377
10.695
7.5

0.370
12.280

Manure.':
Leaving
- Storage
Fa1192

Jun-93

May-94

%N
%NH3

0.360
0.180

0.300
0.160

0.360
0.200

% Urea
% OrganicN
%P

0.180
0.063

0.140
0.058

0.160
0.063

%K
%TS

0.180
6.000

0.200
6.000

0.230
5.200

pH

Fannstead manure storage:

Remote manure storage:

Bam Oeaning intervals:

Application Equipment

275' X 115' X 20'
North, south and east walls slope at 200
West wall slopes at 40°
If filled to 18 feet of depth, average surface area is
17,100 ft2
200' x 110' x 20' with 30° sloping walls
If filled to 18 feet of depth, average surface area is
12,600 ft2
Connected to farmstead storage by 8000' of 6 "
plastic line
High Group Milking Bam.. .3 times a day
Low Group Milking Bam...3 times a day
Bred Heifer Bam...3 to 5 days
Heifer Barn.. .3 to 5 days
Dry Cow Barn Every day
2 Husky tankers 3850 gallons each
1 Husky tanker 3600 gallons
1 box spreader
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Table 2. Inventory of animals and summary of manure sample data collected on Farm A.
. -.

Dry Cow &
Dale

Milking
HerdBsn

23-June-94

289

12-August-94

273

28.()ctober-94

274

Hospilal

HeifecBam
(6-20mo.)

Ca1fBam
(3-6mo.)

79

124

56

79

154

27

77

153

40

BredHeifcr
(>20 mo.)

Calves in
HUICbes

Bam

Dale

Sample
% of Combined

23-June
Combined

(~)

12

27

Manure samples collected at time of excretion
28-OClOber
12-August
Urine
Combined
Urine
Feces
Feces

Combined

%N
%NH3

0.407
0.096

38.5%
1.280
0.690

61.5%
0.566
0.025

0.841
0.281

38.5%
1.072
0.025

61.5%
0.409
0.022

0.664
0.023

% Urea
% OrganicN
9&P

0.004
0.307
0.114

0.270
0.320
0.030

0.003
0.538
0.121

0.106
0.454
0.086

0.527
0.519
0.010

0.387
0.128

0.203
0.438
0.083

%K
%TS
pH

0.176
11.143
7.1

0.690

0.078
10.935
6.8

0.314
6.725
7.378

0.650
0.000
7.9

0.077
7.632

0.298
4.694

8.3

Manure Samples Prior to Storage
23-June-94 12-Aug-94 25-OCt-94

Manure Samples After Storage
23-Nov-93 23-June-94 25-Oct-94

%N
%NH3

0.569
0.313

0.486
0.210

0.571
0.250

0.42
0.16

0.26
0.119

0.439
0.171

% Urea
% OrganicN
%P

0.001
0.255
0.090

0.000
0.276
0.099

0.000
0.321
0.099

0.26
0.06

0.003
0.138
0.061

0
0.268
0.071

%K
%TS
pH

0.365
8.877
7.8

0.302
9.375
7.4

0.360
7.525

0.19
10.68

0.12
4.271
7.1

0.236
5.231

Fannstead manure storage:
Bam Cleaning intervals;

Application Equipment

Surface area is 2540 ft2
Milking Herd Bam...every 40 minutes
Dry Cow & Bred Heifer Barn...twice a week
Heifer Barn... twice a week
Calf Barn...twice a week
Truck mounted liquid tankers... 3560 gallons based
upon average measured fIn depth (5 samples)
1 box spreader
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Figure 2. Dry matter characteristics and quantities of manure and waste water handled on
Farm A and Farm B.
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A reduction in water addition to the manure stream will produce a drier and more difficult
waste stream for pumping. Alternative pumps capable ofpumping 10% solids material and/or an
overhead manure holding tanks which can be filled slowly with a low capacity pump and emptied
quickly into a manure tanker parked underneath may meet the needs for handling manure without
dilution ofthe manure slurry. For situations where manure is to be pumped extended distances,
solids separation equipment should be considered for producing a lower solids material

Nitrogen Losses
Measured urea concentrations suggest that between 44 and 51 % of total Kjeldahl
nitrogen (TKN) is in this form. During most ofthe year, this form ofnitrogen is converted to
ammonia within relatively short periods oftime. Ammonia nitrogen is susceptible to losses from
the bam floor, manure storage, or following surface application of manure.
Efforts to replicate the model for bam floor losses as proposed by Muck and Steenhuis
(1981) and Muck (1982) proved reasonably successful. Two primary challenges were
encountered in the model preparation. First, although not clearly defined in the previously
mentioned papers, it appears that the model assumes that manure and urine are not mixed on the
bam floor and that the characteristics of urine (rather than urine and feces) should be used for the
initial conditions. Since the models are a function ofpH and urine has a higher pH than manure"
this assumption dramatically increases the predicted nitrogen losses. Second, the value of "a",
surface to volume ratio, was undefined by the authors. A minimum value for "a" was selected at
10 cm- l and as urine accumulation in the alleys resulted in smaller values of "a", a calculation of
"a" was made based upon cumulative urine accumulation, alley area, and an assumption ofno
evaporation. With these assumptions, the model prepared for this project closely approximated
the model results and data presented by Muck and Richards ( 1983).
Efforts to replicate the model for storage losses as proposed by Muck and Steenhuis
(1982) were successful for bottom loaded storage but less successful for top loaded storage.
Using equations 2 and 3, results were similar to the bottom loaded storage model results reported
by this reference. However, for top loaded storage, my model compared poorly to the reported
results for the previously mentioned reference especially at short storage periods. Reported losses
for the top loaded storage for the Farm A are based upon use ofthe bam floor model.
Based upon the above mentioned assumptions, measured manure and urine values for
Farm A and Farm B, measured manure alley and bedded pack areas, and observed manure
removal intervals, estimates of ammonia losses were made for all animal housing and manure
storage facilities (Tables 3 and 4). It is estimated that between 12 and 14% of the nitrogen
produced on Farm B is lost on the bam floor or during storage. This would appear to be between
29,000 and 35,000 pounds ofnitrogen a year. For the Farm A, losses are estimated to be 15 to
17% of the nitrogen produced or 28,000 to 31,000 pounds ofnitrogen. Because losses from the
top loaded storage represent a significant part ofthe total losses from Farm A, I would suggest
another effort be made at the model for top loaded storage as opposed to the assumptions I made.
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Losses are temperature dependent as illustrated in Figures 3,4 and 5. Outdoor
temperature data for a near-by research farm was used. Barn floor temperature estimates needed
by the models were assumed to be the same as outdoor temperatures with the exception that
winter bam floor temperatures were not allowed to drop below freezing. Manure storage surface
temperatures were assumed to be the same as outdoor temperatures. Wind speed also impacts
volatilization losses. For outdoor manure storage, wind speed was assumed to be 50% ofthe
wind speed reported at the research farm. For indoor storage and bam floors, a value of O. 7 miles
per hour (1.1 kilometers per hour) was used as was done by Muck.

Figure 3. Ammonia volatilization losses for Farm B animal housing facilities as a function
of time of year.
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Figure 4. Ammonia volatilization losses for Farm B manure storage facilities as a function
of time of year.
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Figure 5. Ammonia volatilization losses for Farm A farm facilities as a function of time of
year.
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The value of these estimates for ammonia volatilization losses appear to be primarily
academic. It helps define some ofthe differences in nitrogen inputs (feed, fertilizer and legume
fixing) and outputs (meat and milk) from a farm and helps us better quantify at least those
nitrogen inputs that are not lost to surface or ground water. If the intent of a farm's nutrient
management program is to waste the ammonia fraction by not incorporating manure following
land application (current practice on the case study farms), than knowledge ofthese losses is of
little additional value beyond accounting for nitrogen flows. No changes in farm management are
recommended if ammonia nitrogen is considered ofvalue.
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Treating ammonia nitrogen as a waste product has several advantages. Less acreage is
required for land application if rates of application are nitrogen based. Wasting nitrogen as
ammonia results in less risk ofnitrogen contamination ofwaters leaving an individual farm. It
also suggests that commonly implemented practices such as surface application ofmanure and
daily scraping of manure from barns (or longer intelVals) are acceptable.
If the intent of a nutrient management program is conselVe ammonia nitrogen, then
knowledge ofbam floor and storage losses takes on added importance. Systems and management
procedures for removing manure from the bam floor and holding it in storage will need to be
reviewed in light of the potential nitrogen losses. Reduced residence time ofmanure on the bam
floor and bottom loading ofmanure storage become important considerations in minimizing
nitrogen losses.
Ammonia nitrogen conselVation would also have certain advantages. Nutrient
management practices based upon nitrogen will result in less buildup ofP and K in soils because
ofthe higher concentration ofnitrogen in manure and the fewer gallons being applied per acre.
This may often result in excess manure being available on many farms which might have some
potential economic return if marketed. The requirement of soil incorporation for ammonia
conselVation should also have benefits in terms ofreduced nutrient runoffpotential and less odor
nuisance. Lower ammonia releases to the air has advantages for air quality.
At this time, knowledge of ammonia volatilization losses on the two case study farms is
important only for our purposes of accounting for nitrogen flows. Without ammonia nitrogen
conseIVation being a priority for either farm, no changes in management practices are suggested.

Implications ofNutrient Management Plan Implementation
The implementation of a nutrient management plan on these two farms has some potential
negative implications related to managing manure. Greater odor nuisance may accompany a
nutrient management plan if additional manure storage is added or if more manure is applied in
short periods oftime as opposed to year round spreading ofmanure. The location ofFarm A
near a small town makes odor management an important consideration. Although Farm B has
fewer neighbors, the farm owner suggests that odor is still an important issue. Nutrient
management plans also encourage greater applications ofmanure in the spring and late fall when
row crops are not in place. Manure applications during these periods are often on wetter soils
where compaction and runoffrisks are increased. Finally, plans which encourage greater
applications ofmanure, in the spring and late fall for efficient nutrient utilization shortens the
window for manure application. The most obvious impact is upon labor and equipment needs.

Table 3. Ammonia volatilization losses from barn floor and storage for Farm B as
estimated by computer model.
Location

Animals

l~d

Scrapping
InIaval
Assumed

Cone.

Manure
Production

Nill'OReR

IniIial
~}

Fmal
Cone.

Production

Loss

~yr

New Millcing Herd
BIm
Old Milking Herd
Bam
Bred HeHerBam

280

52,000

8b

0.70%

(%)
0.66%

133.000

lb/w
8500

%
6911

170

26,600

8b

0.68%

0.62%

66,100

5.400

8911

150

9,900

~

0.58%

0.43 10
0.49%

20,900

3400 10
5600

16- 279&

Dry Cow Bam

85

6800

• Manure alleys
• Bedded packs
Replacement Herd
BIm
• Manure Alleys

210

14,400

0.58%

20-30%

~

0.41
0.47%

2000 10
3100

DI

0.38 
0.44%

900 to
1200

0.589&

9000

19,100

20- 30%

~

0.42
0.48%

1700 to
2700

DI

0.40 
0.45%

2100 to
3100
3100

12%

noo

11%

29.300
to
34900

12 -14%

• Bedded ptK:ks
Farmstead manure
stora~

Satellite manure
stora~e

Total

104,300

253,500

Table 4. Ammonia volatilization losses from barn floor and storage for Farm A as
estimated by computer model.

Location

Manure
Production

280
78

48,800
6600

0.67hr
2x/week

150

9000

2x!week

0.58%

l~d

Milkinst Bam
Dry CowlBred
Heifer Bam
HeiferBann

CalC Bam
• Manure alley

40

Final
Cone.
(%)
0.84%
0.45 to
0.50%
0.45 to
0.50%

800

• Bedded Pack
Sloraste
Total

Scrapping
Interval
Assumed

Initial
Cone.
(%)
0.84%
0.58%

Animals

Nitrosten
Production
149.600
14,100
19,100

lb/vr
200
1900 to
3200
2700 to

%
OCJ&

13 - 22%
14 - 24%

4500
2550

25 -33%

2x/week

0.58

0.39 to
0.43%

200 to
270

DI

0.58

0.39 to
0.43%

430 to
570
22.400
27,800
to
31.100

0.84
65,200

Loss

(lb,lyr)

185,000

15%
15%
17%
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As the case study farms are encouraged to adopt practices that will more efficiently
manage the nutrient resources of manure, parallel planning is needed for systems that will avoid
the previously mentioned problems. The following principles in planning a manure handling and
application system compatible with nutrient management planning should be considered:
1.

Move manure by continuous systems rather than batch systems. Slurry tankers are inefficient
in their use oflabor, slow in their movement of manure, and excellent compactors ofthe soil.
Systems capable of continuously moving manure at rates of 500 gallons a minute or more are
attractive for moving the large quantities of manure produced by larger dairies in the narrow
time windows available.

2.

Move manure as close to point ofapplication as possible year round. Manure storages at
the farmstead are often an odor nuisance and eyesore for the farm owner aild neighbors.
Moving manure from the bam to as close to the point ofuse as possible should be a year
round task that makes use oflabor and equipment needs during periods oflow to moderate
demand. Remote storage centered within the crop land and possibly at multiple locations
should be considered as opposed to one storage next to the bam.

3.

Produce pumpable slurry by removing solids ... not adding water. Dilution water additions
account for 40 to 50% ofthe investment in equipment and labor for handling manure on the
case study farms. Water additions should be minimized. Where handling manure as a slurry
is preferred, solids separation may be a less expensive means ofproducing the desired slurry.
Solids separation will also produce a more uniform and pumpable slurry than the addition of
dilution water.

4.

Apply manure with immediate shallow incorporation or low trajectory surface application
systems. Shallow incorporation or low trajectory application that avoid mixing of air and
manure will be the simplest method of controlling odors. Incorporation will be valuable to
reducing runoff risks. Over the last few years several alternatives have become available
commercially or assembled by innovative farmers.

5.

Design distribution systems that encourage even distribution ofmanure nutrients. Manure
application equipment has historically been designed as disposal equipment, not as
fertilization equipment. Even application of manure was not an important consideration in
equipment design. Nutrient management planning failures may often be a result of equipment
and equipment operator failures to distribute nutrients as evenly as is expected with fertilizer
equipment. Manure application equipment will need to be selected for its demonstrated
ability to provide even application across the spread pattern. Knowledge of one's current
equipment spread pattern and appropriate overlapping of spread pattern applications to
compensate for uneven patterns will be important operator considerations.
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ABSTRACT
A water monitoring program was conducted on Farm A in which actual leaching and
runoff of nutrients were measured by identifying and delineating an area drained by a single stream
(i.e. a drainage basin) and monitoring the concentrations of nitrate-nitrite-Nitrogen (N),
phosphorus (P) and total solids in the stream The selection of the site was critical to the
accuracy of the measurements. To measure runoff and leachate (i.e. groundwater flow) from a
single drainage basin, it was necessary to monitor a stream which drains the whole basin. The
geohydrology of the area indicated that the small stream which drains the sampling site selected
was not charged by any subsurface flows other than that which leaches through or runs offthe
delineated drainage basin. Therefore, there should be no nutrient inputs external to the study site
impacting the streamflow, nor significant loss ofnutrients to external sinks or deep seepage other
than the measured stream
A V-notch weir with a mechanical float streamflow monitor provided by the United States
Geological Service (USGS) was used to measure streamflow. An ISCO sampler collected
continuous composite samples ofwater from the stream every 90 minutes to be analyzed for total
P, nitrate-nitrite-N and total solids. The weir and streamflow monitor were installed the last week
in April 1995. Between the period of 4/26/95 and 11/22/95, the total streamflow was 120 x 103
cubic feet. The total mass ofnitrate-nitrite-N, total P and total solids in the stream flows was 106
Ib, 3.0 Ib and 4.6 tons respectively. Average concentrations were 14.4 ppmnitrate-nitrite-N, 0.41
ppm total P and 0.13 % total solids. Though there is not enough data to estimate the annual
loading or annual average concentration ofthe measured nutrients the data show that at certain
times during the year nutrient concentrations leaving the farm in streamflow may be significant.
In October, the average concentrations were 18.8 and 0.52 ppm for nitrate-nitrite-N and total P,
respectively. In November, the average concentrations were 113.4 and 0.38 for nitrate-nitrite-N
and total P, respectively. The nitrate-nitrite-N amounts are above the EPA standards of 10 ppm
Also, total P is much higher than the 0.1 ppm pollution standard but within the usual range of
concentrations in agricultural fields (0.05 to 1.1 ppm). How this data can be related to the entire
farm and to the off-farm environment needs to be investigated further.

INTRODUCTION
Various modeling efforts have been employed on the case farms to determine the
quantities and concentrations ofnutrients that may be passing through the farms and into the off
farm environment. To validate these models, actual leaching and runoff ofnutrients from an area
within Farm A were measured by identifying and delineating an area drained by a single stream
(i.e. a drainage basin) and monitoring the concentrations ofnitrate-nitrite-N, phosphorus and
total solids in the stream
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Site Selection
To measure runoff and leachate (i.e. groundwater flow) from a single drainage basin, it is
necessary to monitor a stream which drains the basin. Two criteria for the stream had to be met:
1) that it was not fed from sources outside the farm, and 2) that it adequately captured all the
runoff and leachate from the fields within the drainage basin.
To help ensure that the nutrients measured would only be resulting from the farm field and
not from sources beyond the farm, it was necessary to identify a stream which originated from
within the farm boundaries and which was not fed by any outside sources. Characteristics of such
a stream would be 1) that its inception would actually be at the edge ofthe field to be monitored,
and 2) that it would be an ephemeral stream, i.e. that during periods of dry weather when there
was no leaching or runoff: the stream would dry up, indicating that it was not being fed by any
underground streams, springs or saturated zones which cross the delineated boundaries ofthe
drainage basin.
Ideally, in order to accurately gauge the amounts ofnutrients leaving the field and
escaping into the off-farm environment, the stream should also receive virtually all ofthe runoff
and leachate from the drainage basin. In other words, water which leaches from the field should
not leach deeply into the ground causing a base flow of a deeper saturated zone which might cross
drainage basin boundaries, effectively bypassing the monitored stream.
Using USGS contour and stream maps ofthe case farms, likely sites were identified and
then visited. An ideal site was found on Farm A. A small ephemeral stream, which led offthe
farm, originated at the edge of a farm field and drained a relatively small series oftile-drained
fields. Based on observations of stream banks and stream channel, the normal flow ofthe stream
was estimated to be less than 7 cubic feet per second (cfs) (0.2 m3/sec) with a potential flood
3
stage flow ofup to 52 cfs (1.5 m /sec) .
The fields in the drainage basin were composed ofKendaia and Lima series soils which are
shallow, poorly drained soils. About a meter deep in these soils is a hardened, cemented calcium
pan which acts much like a fragipan. The pan has a very low hydraulic conductivity (about 1
mm/day) which effectively prevents water from leaching into deeper aquifers. For this reason the
fields were poorly drained and tile-drains had been installed to eliminate saturated conditions. The
presence of a pan, along with the installed tile-drains which empty into the stream, suggests that
the majority of water which leaches through these soils will end up in the monitored stream.
Surface delineation of a drainage basin was difficult due to the gently sloping nature ofthe
farm (most slopes less than 5%); however, using a map ofthe tile-drains from the farm archives,
on-site inspections with the farmer, and some surveying, the area drained was determined to be
about 42 acres (17 ha), and encompassed fields planted in com, alfalfa, and grass.

Stream Monitoring
To measure the total mass ofnutrients leaving the field it is necessary to monitor 1) total
streamflow (volume of water per time) and 2) concentrations of nutrients in the streamflow. The
stream site was inspected by Dave Eckhart from the United States Geological Service (USGS).
Due to the flat terrain which created very slight drops in elevation along the stream, a weir was
considered a more appropriate streamflow measuring device than a Parshall flume.
A weir essentially acts as a dam which allows the stream to pass only through a
constructed opening of known dimensions. The height ofthe water in this opening then can be
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related to streamflow through an appropriate function. A separate device is required to measure
and record the actual height ofthe stream. For this project a modified 90° V-notch weir with a
squared upper portion was used to capture potentially large flows. A 90° V-notch weir has
favorable accuracy at shallow depths and low streamflows of 0.02 to 2 cfs (0.0006 to 0.06
m3/sec) or lower, and discharges can be measured within 3% accuracy. The flow relationship is:
Flow = C*h2 .5

(1)

where
Flow = streamflow in cfs
h = height in feet above the bottom ofthe V-notch
C = a constant
C is determined by measuring the flow at various heights; but in the absence of such a
rating, a value of 2.47 can be used. Ideally to determine C, a series oflow flows and high flows
are required. Low flows were measured and compared to the equation using a C value of 2.47.
Predictions matched actual measurements very closely. To this date there have been no
consistently high flows which could be measured. A value of2.47 has been used for all
calculations.
Due to the flat terrain of the basin and stream, the streambed has neither steep nor high
banks, which made construction ofthe weir problematic. Transections of a number of sites along
the streambed were taken to find an area with as high a bank as possible on both sides ofthe
stream. A site was found with a 2.5 foot (0.76 m) bank proximate to the stream; the other bank
rose to a similar elevation 39 feet (12 m) from the stream. Therefore, one edge ofthe weir was
embedded into the side of the steep bank, and a 2 foot (0.62 m) high, 39 foot long pressure
treated plywood wall was built on the opposite bank to contain the stream and channel it all
through the weir.
The weir itselfwas constructed from a 4x8 ft, 3/4 inch sheet of marine plywood with the
V-notch cut into it. The notch itselfwas lined with beveled stainless steel in order to create the
fine edge necessary for accurate low-flow measurements. The weir was secured in place by
burying it two feet deep into the streambed and pouring concrete around its foundation. In
addition, support braces were used. A similar method was used to secure the wall.
A mechanical float in a stilling well located upstream ofthe weir was used to graph a
continual record of stream height versus time on a rotating drum chart. The stilling well was a 5
foot piece of 10 inch PVC pipe, with the mechanical stream flow monitor mounted on top. Holes
were drilled along the length of the PVC to allow the stream to enter the well. The well was also
secured in the streambed with concrete. The mechanical float gave a continual reading ofthe
height ofthe stream above the V-notch, which was converted to streamflow by equation 1.
Both the weir and streamflow monitor were installed during the last week of April 1995.
Weekly rainfall data were also collected at the site to confirm daily rainfall records from a nearby
Farm Research Weather Station.
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Nutrient Concentrations. To determine the aetualload of nutrients in the stream,
streamflow must be multiplied by the concentration ofnutrients in that streamflow. An ISCO
continuous sampler was installed on 5/5/1995 and used to collect 25 ml water samples from the
stream every 90 minutes. Such frequent sampling was done in order to capture all significant
streamflow events; this is important because studies have shown that a majority of nutrients lost
could be contained in a single streamflow event. Every 16 samples were composited into single
daily samples. Before 5/5/95, a single grab sample represented the daily sample. To prevent
oxidation ofnitrogen after collection, samples were preserved by treating sample collection
bottles with 1 ml concentrated HCl per 100 ml of sample. Samples were then refiigerated.
Samples were analyzed by the Cornell Nutrient Analysis Laboratory. The precision ofthe analysis
was tested by a series of duplicates submitted with each analysis, and by independent testing of
selected samples in the Department of Agricultural and Biological Engineering. Samples have
been tested for (nitrate-nitrite-nitrogen), total phosphorus, and total solids.

Streamflow
There have been only four months which exhibited streamflow since the weir was
installed. One period was from 4/26/95 (date of installation) until 5/22/95. There was no
additional streamflow until 10/21/95. Streamflow continued until some time around 12/13/95
when the stream froze, and then returned around 1/19/96 during a thaw. Figure 1 shows the
streamflow during the first period from 4/26/95 to 5/22/95. Figure 2 shows the streamflow from
10/1/95 to 11/22/95 (the last streamflow event for which analysis of samples has been performed).
Each figure shows streamflow in cfs versus time, with daily precipitation amounts in inches from
the weather station closest to the site.
As can be seen in Figure 1, there was streamflow at the time of installation, though very
little (about 0.002 cfs [5.7 x 10-5 m3/sec]). A large rainfall event of over 0.4 inches (1 cm) in early
April created a sudden increase in streamflow, followed by a rapid decrease of streamflow leveling
out to a low flow until streamflow ceased around May 7. Rainfall events around May 10
reestablished the stream flow, but only for a short period. There was no additional streamflow
until fall.
It was an unusually dry summer, reaching near drought conditions in the area, and the
stream remained dry all summer. As can be seen in Figure 2, streamflow returned in late October
when evapotranspiration was low enough to allow a buildup of soil moisture. Notice that the
streamtlows exhibited here are much higher than the streamflows measured at the end ofthe
spring, where the significant streamtlow event was only 0.02 cfs (5.7 x 10-4 m3/sec) and the
majority of time, streamtlow was less than 0.003 cfs (8.5 x 10-5 m3/sec) (Fig 1). The first event in
October peaked at over 0.5 cfs (0.014 m3/sec), and when streamtlow returned, it was usually over
0.1 cfs (0.0028 m 3/sec).
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As can be seen in Figure 2, significant rainfall events (over an inch) in the beginning ofthe
month did not result in streamflow due, apparently, to dry soil conditions. It was only when soil
moisture had been built up sufficiently that streamflow returned. Figure 2 shows that the rainfall
event of October 21 resulted in the return of the stream A peak of streamflow around October
21 was followed by a gradual decrease to zero flow over 3 to 4 days. The 3 to 4 day period of
decrease graphically illustrates the concept offield capacity, which is the soil moisture content at
which gravity no longer causes any moisture to drain from the soil. Practically, this is determined
by measuring soil moisture of a field 3 to 4 days after a rainfall event, because this is the amount
oftime considered necessary for the average field to drain completely. The first streamflow event
of Figure 2 illustrates this phenomenon of soil drainage.
Streamflow returned on November 12, and continued until mid-December when the
stream froze. On 1/19/96 there was a major snow melt and precipitation event which created a
very large streamflow. The stream overflowed the weir by about 1.5 inches (3.8 cm), but did not
overflow the banks or constructed wall and bypass the weir. Water samples for all these events
were collected and samples up to 11122/95 have been analyzed.
The total streamflow measured from April 26, 1995 to November 22, 1995 was 118 x 10 3
ft3 (3343 m 3) (Table 1). Based on an area of 42 acres (17 hal, this would give a total streamflow
of about 0.79 inches (2 cm).

Nutrients
Figure 3 shows streamflow and the daily composited concentrations ofnitrate-nitrite-N in
parts per million (ppm) for the period of 4/26/95 to 5/22/95. Initial nitrate concentrations were
low (around 0.35 ppm) and steadily decreased with decreasing streamflow, until they reached
zero, where they remained, even when streamflow returned for a short period on May 11 through
16 (the limit of detection for the nitrate test is 0.05 ppm so values reported as zero may have trace
amounts ofnitrate < 0.05 ppm).
Figure 4 shows streamflow and the daily composited concentrations oftotal phosphorus
(ppm) and total solids (%) for the period of 4/26/95 to 5/22/95. Phosphorus and total solids are
graphed together because the majority of phosphorus in streamflow is usually carried on soil
particles (Dunne and Leopold, 1978). Figure 4 shows that phosphorus concentrations went up
after the initial spike of streamflow around April 28, as did the solids. Phosphorus concentrations
then came down as the streamflow ended, increasing a bit during the next spike of streamflow but
not approaching the levels ofthe previous event. Solids concentrations, however, did increase
significantly at the end ofthe first streamflow event, around May 8, and during the second
streamflow spike of May 11 through 16.
As mentioned previously, most phosphorus is adhered to soil particles, so there should be
a correlation between solids concentration and phosphorus. Such a pattern can be seen in Figure
4. To illustrate the covarying trends ofthe two concentrations, it is possible to break the time
into two periods and examine each one separately. Ifjust the grab samples before May 5 are
correlated there is a correlation coefficient of 0.72. There is a smaller correlation coefficient after
May 5 of 0.41. However, if the one aberrant point of May 14 is removed the correlation
coefficient increases to 0.74.
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Figure 5 shows streamflow and the daily composited concentrations ofnitrate-nitrite-N
(ppm) for the period of 10/1/95 to 11/22/95. As streamflow began for the first time since the
previous May, the nitrate concentration was quite high (around 15 ppm). Concentrations
increased to almost 25 ppm as the first streamflow event subsided, but then began to decrease as
the flow ceased. Nitrate concentrations continued to steadily decrease over time in the second
streamflow event while streamflow increased.
Figure 6 shows streamflow and the daily composited concentrations of total phosphorus
(ppm) and total solids (%) for the period of 10/1/95 to 11/22/95. With the very first peak of
streamflow, phosphorus concentrations were high (around 0.7 ppm), but then rapidly decreased as
streamflow decreased. As the second streamflow event began on November 12, phosphorus
concentrations were at approximately the level they were when the first streamflow event ended
(around 0.15 ppm). However, they increased as streamflow increased. There was a sudden
increase of concentration with each new spike of streamflow, followed by a decrease in
concentration, but with an overall trend ofincreasing concentration. The final recorded
concentration was higher than the initial concentration ofthe first streamflow event. This is
markedly different than the consistently steady decreasing trend ofnitrate concentration shown in
Figure 5.
The correlation between phosphorus and total solids is not as evident in Figure 6 as in
Figure 4. The correlation coefficient of all the total solids concentrations with phosphorus
concentrations is only 0.16. The first event has a negative correlation coefficient of -0.16. The
last streamflow event has a correlation coefficient of 0.21.
Table 1 shows the total mass loading ofnitrate-nitrite-N, phosphorus, and solids, as well
as total streamflow. These amounts were computed by taking the daily composited
concentrations and multiplying them by the total amount of recorded daily streamflow, and then
summing over all days. Total solids can be taken as an indication of sediment yield from the
drainage basin. For the currently measured period, the total mass of solids in the streamflow was
4.6 tons (4.2 Mg), or about 0.11 tons/acre (0.25 Mg/ha) based on a 42 acre (17 ha) drainage
basin. Acceptable soil loss tolerances range from 0.5 to 4.9 tons/acre (1 to 11 Mg/ha) (Pierce et.
aI., 1983). However, for this area the acceptable range is 3 to 5 tons/acre/yr (7 to 12 Mg/ha/yr)
(Rossing, 1995).
Table 2 shows the average concentration ofnitrate-nitrite-N, total phosphorus, and total
solids in the recorded streamflow events. They were computed by taking the total mass and
dividing it by the total streamflow.
The EPA standard for nitrate-N in the groundwater is 10 ppm Nitrates are held only
loosely in soils, and are easily leached to the groundwater (Dunne and Leopold, 1978).
Therefore, the concentrations ofnitrate in Table 2 can be interpreted as groundwater
concentrations. These data are only preliminary, because the actual average concentration from
this drainage basin would need to include several years monitoring.
Phosphorus is the nutrient most often considered responsible for eutrophication, or algal
blooms in surface waters. According to Dunne and Leopold (1978), most uncontaminated
streams have less than 0.03 ppm oftotal phosphorus. A concentration of greater than 0.1 ppm is
considered high. Dunne and Leopold (1978) report the range for usual concentrations in
discharge from agricultural fields is 0.05-1.1 ppm Therefore, the concentration in Table 2 is
within the expected range.
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streamflow event while streamflow increased.
Figure 6 shows streamflow and the daily composited concentrations oftotal phosphorus
(ppm) and total solids (%) for the period of 10/1/95 to 11/22/95. With the very first peak of
streamflow, phosphorus concentrations were high (around 0.7 ppm), but then rapidly decreased as
streamflow decreased. As the second streamflow event began on November 12, phosphorus
concentrations were at approximately the level they were when the first streamflow event ended
(around 0.15 ppm). However, they increased as streamflow increased. There was a sudden
increase of concentration with each new spike of streamflow, followed by a decrease in
concentration, but with an overall trend of increasing concentration. The final recorded
concentration was higher than the initial concentration ofthe first streamflow event. This is
markedly different than the consistently steady decreasing trend of nitrate concentration shown in
Figure 5.
The correlation between phosphorus and total solids is not as evident in Figure 6 as in
Figure 4. The correlation coefficient of all the total solids concentrations with phosphorus
concentrations is only 0.16. The first event has a negative correlation coefficient of -0.16. The
last streamflow event has a correlation coefficient of 0.21.
Table 1 shows the total mass loading ofnitrate-nitrite-N, phosphorus, and solids, as well
as total streamflow. These amounts were computed by taking the daily composited
concentrations and multiplying them by the total amount ofrecorded daily streamflow, and then
summing over all days. Total solids can be taken as an indication of sediment yield from the
drainage basin. For the currently measured period, the total mass of solids in the streamflow was
4.6 tons (4.2 Mg), or about 0.11 tons/acre (0.25 Mg/ha) based on a 42 acre (17 ha) drainage
basin. Acceptable soil loss tolerances range from 0.5 to 4.9 tons/acre (1 to 11 Mg/ha) (Pierce et.
aI., 1983). However, for this area the acceptable range is 3 to 5 tons/acre/yr (7 to 12 Mg/halyr)
(Rossing, 1995).
Table 2 shows the average concentration ofnitrate-nitrite-N, total phosphorus, and total
solids in the recorded streamflow events. They were computed by taking the total mass and
dividing it by the total streamflow.
The EPA standard for nitrate-N in the groundwater is 10 ppm Nitrates are held only
loosely in soils, and are easily leached to the groundwater (Dunne and Leopold, 1978).
Therefore, the concentrations ofnitrate in Table 2 can be interpreted as groundwater
concentrations. These data are only preliminary, because the actual average concentration from
this drainage basin would need to include several years monitoring.
Phosphorus is the nutrient most often considered responsible for eutrophication, or algal
blooms in surface waters. According to Dunne and Leopold (1978), most uncontaminated
streams have less than 0.03 ppm oftotal phosphorus. A concentration of greater than 0.1 ppm is
considered high. Dunne and Leopold (1978) report the range for usual concentrations in
discharge from agricultural fields is 0.05-1.1 ppm Therefore, the concentration in Table 2 is
within the expected range.
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streamflow from Farm A drainage basin 1011/95 - 11/22/95
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Table 1: Total streamflow and total mass of Nitrate-Nitrite-N, Phosphorus, and Total Solids in
Farm A drainage basin streamflow from April 26 to November 22, 1995
Total Str;!amflow

date

4/26 - 5/22/95
10/21 - 10/25/95
11/12 - 11/22/95
Totals

3

1 x 10
2.4
27.4
88.3
118.1

fe

NO,-N02-N

Total P

Total Solids

Ib
0.05
32.1
73."9
106.1

Ib
0.03
0.B8
2.09
3.00

0.08
0.98
3.59
4.65

tons

Table 2: Average concentration in parts per million of Nitrate-Nitrite
N, Phosphorus, and Total Solids in Farm A drainage basin
streamflow from April 26 to November 22, 1995
NO,· N02 N
Total P
TS
TS
%
ppm
ppm
ppm
14.4
0.41
1265.2
0.13
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DISCUSSION
Figure 1 and Table 1 show that the amount of streamflow recorded in the spring of 1995
was almost insignificant, amounting to about 2 % ofthe total measured flow. Therefore, the
concentrations ofnitrate-nitrite-N, P, and total solids were very low, as would be expected at the
end of a long period of flushing. There are not enough data to derive any conclusions about the
nutrient loading which occurred that spring. The streamflow event onate fall 1995 (Fig. 2) was
more significant, however, as it is the first flushing ofthe fields after an entire summer of
cultivation and crop growth with fertilizer and manure additions.
Though there are not enough data to estimate the yearly loading or average concentration
ofthe measured nutrients, it can be seen from Tables 1 and 2 that at certain times during the year
nutrient concentrations leaving the farm in streamflow may be significant. These data should be
related to the entire farm and to the off-farm environment and needs to be investigated further.
Based on some preliminary modeling with the Generalized Watershed Loading Function
(GWLF) (Haith et. al., 1992), a streamflow and erosion model, the measured streamflow values
were low (0.79 in [2 cm]) for the size ofthe assumed drainage basin. Part ofthe delineated
drainage basin was a field connected to the stream by a single tile-drain. No runoff from this field
would reach the monitored stream, and it is questionable how much ofthe field was drained by
this single tile-drain, or how much ofthat tile-drain actually reached the stream, as it is the field
most distant from the stream's inception. If that field were eliminated, the drainage basin would
be only 30 acres (12 ha), and the streamflow would be 1.1 in (2.8 em). The model predicts a
streamflow of about 3.9 in (10 cm) and about 5.5 to 22 tons (5 to 20 Mg) of sediment loss
depending on the variables used and the size ofthe catchment assumed, compared to the
measured value of 4.6 tons (4.2 Mg) for total solids in the streamflow. However, total solids
measurement may not be a very accurate determination offield erosion due to many factors such
as deposition and stream bank and streambed contributions (Walling, 1988).
Our preliminary assessment is that the drainage basin we have delineated was larger than
that which actually drains into the stream during some runoff events. However, it may also be
that more water is being leached to deep zones and by-passing the stream, or that we are
overestimating the amount of runoff: since the areas which contribute most ofthe runoffin the
model were actually separated from the stream by a grass field over 100 yds wide. Also, based on
observation after the January 1996 runoff event, some ofthe runoff: at least during high flow, was
shunted into another runoff channel which by-passes the measured stream. If runoffis subtracted
from streamflow, then total simulated streamflow is only about 2.8 in (7 cm).
These uncertainties make a mass balance or model validation difficult. Further effort will
focus on identifying the boundaries ofthe drainage basin which feeds the monitored stream
However, if it can be assumed that most streamflows originating within the farm from agricultural
fields would have similar concentrations to the monitored stream regardless of drainage basin size,
the data on concentrations may help in giving a sense ofthe environmental impact ofthe farming
operation at certain times ofthe year, or during certain events. Further study needs to be done on
how this data collected from a small segment ofthe farm relates to the whole farm's impact on the
off:.farm environment.
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ABSTRACT
Five farm assessment tools were evaluated on their ability to identify and rectify potential
farm environmental problem areas. The Ontario Environmental Farm Plan (OEFP) was chosen
for further study on case study Farm A because it was comprehensive and easy to use.
Subsequent potential problem areas on this farm as identified by the OEFP are prioritized and
possible solutions suggested.

INTRODUCTION
The objective of this part ofthe project was to identify and evaluate farm environmental
assessment tools. These tools were selected on their ability to identify and rectify potential farm
environmental problem areas. Five farm assessment tools were considered. The Ontario
Environmental Farm Plan (OEFP) was chosen because it was comprehensive and easy to use. An
OEFP analysis was then done for case study Farm A. Subsequent problem areas identified by the
OEFP are prioritized and possible solutions suggested.

PROCEDURES
Choosing the farm assessment tool
The choices for the farm assessment tool included the following:
Ontario Environmental Farm Plan (OEFP)
This plan has worksheets that cover a wide range oftopics involving the farmstead and the
fields. It has an analysis section that utilizes the information obtained in the worksheets.
The Ontario plan is easy for the farmer to compile the data and complete the analysis
without an technical assistance.
Farm*A*Syst (University ofWisconsin)
Farm*A*Syst focuses only on the farmstead instead ofreviewing the farm overall.
Although this plan has a limited range, each topic does have an information worksheet
provided with it. This worksheet describes useful terms and alternatives to the solution of
the problem Farm*A*Syst is currently being expanded to cover more subjects.
Agricultural Pollution Prevention Program (Erie County, NY)
The Erie County plan gathers the data only. The plan is not user-friendly and the farmer
must obtain outside engineering help in order to analyze the data.
Pequea-Mill Creek Information Series (Penn State)
This plan was extremely brief and only covered the barnyard related issues. The Penn
State plan would not be as helpful in trying to complete an entire environmental
assessment ofthe farm.
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Environmental Planning for the Daily Farm (Cornell University)
At the time the Cornell University plan was examined in March of 1995, the plan was
extremely brief and did not cover as many issues. In addition, this plan did not have a
section devoted to prioritizing the potential concern identified by the worksheets.
After examining the 5 tools, the decision was made to use the Ontario Environmental Farm Plan.
At the time, the Ontario plan was the most comprehensive plan ofthe question/analysis format.

Overview ofthe Ontario Environmental Farm Plan
In the first section. Reviewing Your Farm, the OEFP covers 23 various topics that are
divided into three sections: the overall site, farmstead, and fields (Figure 1).
Figure 1. Ontario environmental farm plan worksheets
Overall Site
Worksheet 1-

Soil and Site Evaluation

Farmstead
Worksheet 2-

Water Wells

Worksheet 3-

Pesticide S,torage and Handling

Worksheet 4-

Fertilizer Storage and Handling

Worksheet 5-

Storage of Petroleum Products

Worksheet 6-

Disposal of Farm Wastes

Worksheet 7-

Treatment of Household Wastewater

Worksheet 8-

Storage of Agricultural Waste

Worksheet 9-

Livestock Yards

Worksheet 10- Silage Storage
Worksheet 11- Milking Centre Washwater
Worksheet 12- Noise and Odour
Worksheet 13- Water Efficiency

Field
Worksheet 14- Energy Efficiency
Worksheet 15- Soil Management
Worksheet 16- Nutrient Management in Growing Crops
Worksheet 17- Manure Use and Management
Worksheet 18- Horticulture Production
Worksheet 19- Field Crop Management
Worksheet 20- Pest Control
Worksheet 21- Stream, Ditch, and Floodplain Management
Worksheet 22- Wetlands and Wildlife Ponds
Worksheet 23- Woodlands and Wildlife

-

----

-

-
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The plan can be used to evaluate several farms on the same sheet if the farmer owns farms
in addition to the home farm. In addition, the other four farm environmental plans are
oversimplified and would only be helpful if a quick assessment was desired. They do not contain
enough information to obtain an accurate comprehensive environmental evaluation ofthe farm.
As an example, not every farm will have a petroleum storage area, in which case that section
would be eliminated. If one ofthe other plans were being used, one section out of the ten offered
would be eliminated. In the Ontario plan, however, there would still be 22 areas to examine if one
section were to be eliminated,
The plan is designed so that it can be completed by the farmer without requiring too much
time or help from other individuals. In addition, the worksheets are designed so that they can be
put aside at any given time when the farmer's attention is required elsewhere. Later, the farmer
can pick up the plan where he left 0tI: without any confusion at all
Each worksheet is divided into categories of questions. The answer to the questions are
rated on a scale of I (poor) to 4 (best). Choosing among the given set of criteria will help the
farmer determine the rating that applies to his farm for each question. An example question is
shown in Figure 2.

Figure 2. Example worksheet question

Worksheet # 10
Rating

Best

Silage Storage: How do you rate?

4

Good

3

Fair

2

Poor}

CONDITION OF SILO (rower or Horizontal)
3 noon, waDs
and foundadon

No cracks.

Some cracks.

Some cracks

Cracks and

and stains.

holes.

Your
RaO!tg

0

After rating each question, the farmer proceeds to the analysis section entitled the Action
Plan The first step in the analysis is to account for all ofthe ratings with a 1 or 2. After writing a
brief description of the problem, the farmer must determine the "barrier to action". The ''barrier
to action" is described as the reason why the farmer has not, or will not, fix a problem that has
been determined to exist on the farm (Figure 3). After determining the barriers, the farmer must
then select the timetable for action, ranging from already being done to no ac:tion. The complete
"Action Plan" is displayed in Figure 4.
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Figure 3. Barriers to action
1. Legislation or bylaws prevent using the best solution.
2. Expertise or infonnation is not available.

3. Materials or services are not available.
4. No proven solution to the problem. Further research is needed to fmd a solution.
5. Solution is not realistic.

6. The cost is too high.
7. Lack of fmances.

8. Personally, not an immediate priority.
9. No barriers to action.
10. Other

Figure 4. OEFP action plan

Action Plan
Worbheet

QuCllion

R8tiDs

Area of Concern ActioolComp_atin& FlIdor BlIITien to ActiOD
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0
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RESULTS
Determination ofproblems
The Ontario Environmental Farm Plan was applied to Farm A in March 1995. The
answers recorded on the worksheets were evaluated using the method described in the
environmental plan. Each worksheet was examined for a rating of2 (fair) or 1 (poor) (Figure 5).
These ratings require a plan of action to be developed in order to meet the environmental
regulations. The results ofthe high priority problems found on the case study farm are
highlighted in bold print in Figure 5 and described in the following sections.
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Figure 5. Problems discovered by use of action plan [rating: 4 (best), 3 (good), 2 (fair), 1
(poor)]
Worksheet Pg. Rating Description
2 Position of water well In relation to potential source or contamination
2
21
(surface water runoff may reach ,veil)
Casing
depth for the water well (less than 50 ft)
1
22
2
22
1 Age of the water well (more than 60 years old)
2
1 Type of water well (dug)
22
2
1 No backflow prevention on water well
23
2
1 Pesticide storage has Ooor drain that leads to tile drain, surface water source, etc.
28
3
29
1 Pesticide storage safety (no locked door, no waning sign at entrance, not ventilated
3
to outside, no protective clothing equipment, no emergency numbers posted)
30
3
1 No backflow prevention on water supply
30
1 Regular mixing area of pesticides has no containment to prevent soil contamination
3
30
3
1 No filling supervision
31
1 Improper disposal ofunrinsed containers on fann
3
31
2 Above ground tank- no emergency plan prepared in the event ofa spill
3
48
5
2 Above ground petroleum tank is seldom locked
49
1 No dikes to protect against spills
5
49
5
1 Above ground petroleum storage tank is located less than 10ft. from a building
52
1 Uoased petroleum underground blnk and plplng not removed
5
52
5
1 Underground petroleum storage tank is located less than 3 ft. from a building
5
54
1 Underground tank- no emergency plan prepared in the event of a spill
61
6
1 Building components (concrete, stone, etc.) are buried, burned, or left in a pile on the fann
6
61
1 Restricted use old bldg. comp.(insulation, treated lumber, etc.) buried, burned, left in pile
2 Potentially hazardous materials on site are not fenced to prevent entry
6
63
82
8
2 Reducing wastewaterlmanure storage- excess washwater used, drainage enters bam gutters
8
83
1 Period of manure storage less than 90 days, applicatlou dumg wet/frozen periods unavolded
88
9
1 Yard design- upslope water from surface and roof water rons through the yard.
88
9
1 Yard runoff not collected or controlled, rarely scraped
88
9
1 Yard has no vegetative cover, feeding area not moved
10.
93
1 Silage storage Is located less than 100 ft from nearest surface water source
94
10
1 No IIgbt Otting cover on silage storage and many leaks are not repaired
2 Silage over 40 rt. deep Is around 66-70% moisture
10
94
10
94
2 Silage seepage dralned to Oeld drainage system
1 More than 2 gal/day of milk often gets into milking center washwater
99
11
1 Manure, excess feed, and other solids often washed down drain in milkhouse
11
99
100 1-2 MUk center wasbwaster storage, stone pit/wastewater lagoon
11
108 2 Manure notlncorporated within 24 bours when spread within 1000 ft ora residence
12
12
108
2 Liquid manure- irrigated
12
108 2 Solid manure- not incorp.when spread wlin 600 ft. of a residence.. spread more than 2x yearly
12
108
2 Time of application-spread year round
12
109 1-2 Noise & Odor- natural ventilation in barns
12
109 2
Location- recreation areas near fann boundaries
109
12
2 Noise- more than 3 residences nearby (drying, filling, silos...)
15
132
2 Amount of organic matter in the soil- for loam soils 1-4 %
16
139 2 Application offertilizer-less than half is incorporated, due to manure
148 2 Poor soU conditions when manure Is applied (wet or frozen soil, high risk of compaction
17
Oeld slopes toward weli or tile dram, no tillage before liquid manure Is applied)
150
17
1 Manure is not incorporated within 24 hours
150
1 Tile drains are not monitored
17
19
163
1 Equip. leaves less than 20% residue cover after planting, crop residue and chaffnot spread
170 2
20
Pest control- fair because only two-crop rotation used
21
177 2 Streams and ditches- no buffer strips
179 2 Streams and ditches- no structure available for animals to cross stream
21
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Water well
The water well on the farm is located in front ofthe heifer bam, as shown in Figure 6. The
well could pose an environmental concern because is located too close to potential sources of
contamination where surface runoff may reach the well In addition, the well is considered to be
poor according to the OEFP rating system, since the well is dug, the casing depth is less than 50
ft., and the well is older than 60 years.
The well was not determined to be a high priority problem Since the well only supplies
one sixth of the water supply for the farm, the well is not considered to be a significant concern.
This well may present a problem in the future. Groundwater is a complex networking of aquifers
and aquicludes. Since it is highly probable that the well is linked to the rest ofthe groundwater, if
the well were contaminated, it could affect the water supply for the farm The groundwater that
the cows drink from while in the barnyard could be affected. Therefore, the well should be
monitored to prevent po~sible contamination when the groundwater recharges into the local
streams.
Pesticide storage
The pesticide storage is a concern because the storage shed contains a floor drain that
leads to a tile drain, surface water sources, etc. In addition, the storage facility is not properly
labeled to meet the required environmental safety standards.
The problem with the pesticide storage could be solved with a few simple adjustments.
The door to the storage area should be labeled with a pesticide warning sign and set of emergency
numbers. The facility should also be ventilated to the outside, to insure the safety ofthe workers
handling the pesticide. Although sometimes it may be impractical, the pesticide storage facility
should be locked at all times. The most important procedure is to plug up the floor drain to
prevent pesticide from contaminating the nearby surface water sources. Just as the water well
could contaminate the local groundwater supply, the floor drain leading to the subsurface tile
could pose a serious threat. If the pesticides were to be spilled down the floor drain, the local
groundwater supply could be contaminated.
Petroleum storage
The underground petroleum storage tank on the farm is not being used. However, the
tank and the piping still remain in the ground. Although the tank is not in use, residual fuel still
remains in the tank. The tank can rust and leak petroleum into the local groundwater supply. The
solution to this problem is to have the tank removed. This is the type ofproblem that the
Department of Environmental Conservation considers to be a serious environmental hazard.
Therefore, it is suggested that the tank should be removed even though it is relatively expensive.
In the long run it would actually be cheaper to pay the expense ofthe tank removal rather than
the fine and cleanup costs that could be applied by the Department of Environmental
Conservation if a leak did occur.
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Silage storage
The silage storage is located less than 100 ft. from the nearest surface water source. The
silage seepage drains to the field drainage system. In addition, the silage has 66-70% moisture,
which increases the leachate rate. The leachate from the bunk. silo is traveling through the
subsurface tiles, as shown in the diagram ofthe farm in Figure 6, and ending up in the creek next
to the road. The rain water from the field behind the bunk. flows into the same path as the
leachate.
There are two main alternatives to solve the silage seepage problem, collecting only the
low flow or all ofthe flow. The Coastal Zone Management Reauthorization Act of 1990 would
require farmers to collect all ofthe leachate and runofffrom the bunk silos located on their farms.
However, this Act has to be adopted by each individual state, and New York State has not
accepted this proposal at the present time. IfNew York does accept this Act as it exists, the
Department ofEnvironmental Conservation would start informing farmers that they must collect
all ofthe run-off and leachate from the silos. However, catching all ofthe flow is very difficult
and would be very expensive. Therefore, the option to be evaluated in this report is the low flow
collection system.
The first step in preventing leachate is to harvest the crop at optimum moisture levels.
The next step is to close all the walls ofthe bunk., especially the southeast comer. A set of
3'x3'x4' blocks can be placed in the comer to accomplish this task. To further improve the walls,
a tar-based seal can pressed between the T- panels. Next, the plastic covering over the silage
should be left on until the time of feeding. This will prevent additional precipitation from entering
the feed and producing more leachate.
Inevitably, efiluent from the silage will be produced. Although the eflluent can start when
the bunk. is loaded, peak flow usually occurs 5 to 10 days after the bunk. is filled. Since the bunk
is kept fairly clean, the run-offfrom rain should also be fairly clean after the first flush. Therefore,
the focus should be on collecting and containing low flow eflluent. The seepage around the walls
can be collected in two manners. The first way is to dig a ditch 2' deep around the base ofthe
walls. See Figure 7. The ditches should be graded in such a way that they converge at a point on
the west side, where they are drained into the low flow collection system. The advantage of an
open ditch is the particles of silage that fall over the wall, are contained by the ditch. However,
the open ditch would create a problem with covering the bunk silos. During the year, as the silage
is fed, the tires holding down the plastic are removed and stored around the outer walls. This
continual crossing ofthe ditch by a loader's front tires, would block the ditch or allow leachate to
escape over the banks, especially when the soil is saturated with water. Under wet conditions, the
second alternative of a buried tile line may prove to be a more feasible alternative for collecting
leachate. See Figure 8. This system also has a major drawback in the inability to capture the
particles of silage.
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Figure 6. Sketch of Farm A layout (not to scale)
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Figure 7. Side view: open ditch silage leachate and run-off collection option
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Figure 8 Side view: drain tile leachate and run-off collection option
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A survey of the area around the bunk showed that either the open ditch or the buried tile
line could be installed fairly easily with minimal grading. A grassed waterway would need to be
implemented in order to catch and filter diluted high flow eftluent. A 200' filter strip could be
placed northwest of the bunk. The surface water run-off from the fields east ofthe bunks should
be diverted to a riser located by the northeast comer ofthe bunk. This riser is connected to a 6"
tile line which will join the subsurface tile running from the northwest comer of the bam to the
road (Figure 9). The tile path should be along the filter strip. The filter strip will be
approximately 200 ft long and 20 feet wide. It will be seeded to Tall Fescue.

Figure 9. Overview of bunk silos
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With either option, the eftluent must be directed to a low flow collection system See
Figure 10. The low flow eftluent flows through the subsurface tile line to the side ofa burled
2000 gallon septic tank. When the septic tank becomes full, it is pumped out into the tank
spreader. The collected leachate can then be spread on the fields along with the manure or
dumped into the manure pond.
The ditch must be kept in good condition in order to insure that the eftluent is collected
properly. The grass around the low flow ditch must be maintained to prevent the ditch from
becoming plugged and overflowing. In addition, the filter strip must be mowed at least twice a
year to maintain a proper stand.
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Figure 10. Low flow collection system (not to scale)
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Manure storage
The manure storage rates as a priority problem in the environmental farm plan because the
manure is spread year round. Presently, Farm A has only a ten day manure storage under the milk
cow freestall bam. This storage facility is well under the suggested 90 day storage. Therefore,
the farm is forced to spread manure almost on a daily basis. The fields are often damaged because
they must spread even under poor soil conditions: saturated soil after heavy precipitation, frozen
soil during the winter, etc. Spreading under these conditions can cause increased surface runoff:
soil compaction and ruts to form in the fields.
The manure is not incorporated within 24 hours after it is spread within 1000 feet of a
residence, increasing the possibility of odor problems. In additio~ although it is not covered in
this report, the manure also loses its ammonia nitrogen when not incorporated within a short
period oftime.
There are several alternatives for solving the manure storage problem A few ofthese
solutions are listed below:
1. Remote manure pond. truck only. With this solutio~ the manure is dumped into a
satellite manure pond by a tank spreader when the storage at the main farm becomes too
full. This option causes an increase in labor since the manure must be hauled twice; once
to the manure pond and once to the field.
2. Remote manure pond. Pumped. No separator. In this system, when the main cow bam
capacity is full, a motor pumps the manure underground to the satellite manure pond.
This may be a better solution since it cuts down on labor costs. However, it would be
difficult for Farm A to gain land rights to lay the pipe connecting the main bam with a
manure pond.
3. Storage on main farm with draghose application. In this situatio~ the manure pond
would be located on the main farm. Twice a year, the manure pond would be emptied by
the use of a draghose. The draghose system incorporates the manure as it is applied.
Reducing the number of times during the year that the manure is spread and incorporating
manure immediately will assist in odor control. However, using a draghose increases
equipment costs and limits the use to the main farm only.
4. Methane generation. store on main farm. Methane is a byproduct of manure digestion.
Methane energy can be used to produce electricity. This system has a large maintenance
requirement, but is the most effective in odor control. A 30 day retention is required for
the methane gas to be produced. This system has not been accepted by farmers due to
reliability and cost concerns.
A satellite manure storage pond can be built at a remote location as shown in Figure 11.
The first step in building the pond is to dig test pits to insure that the soil is suitable. If the ground
contains springs, the pond could fill up with spring water, reducing the storage volume for the
manure. The water table must be located to insure that the water is below the lowest level ofthe
pond. Unless the soil has a high concentration of clay, either clay fill or a plastic liner must be
used to prevent the manure from leaching into the groundwater. This pond will be located at least
200 feet from the road to reduce public apprehension.
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Figure 11. Farm A home farm and remote farm crop fields (not to scale)
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The minimum storage requirement for the satellite manure pond was determined using the
data from Farm A's Nutrient Management Plan (see Part IT, Klausner et al.). Using this data, it
was determined that the fields of alfalfa and com at the remote site needed the nutrients contained
in 906,000 gallons of manure. At the present time, there are three fields at the remote site that
are not receiving manure. It is estimated that within two years, these fields will receive 12,000
gallons of manure per acre. This additional amount ofmanure for the approximate 18 acres is
216,000 gallons. This allows a minimum requirement of 1,122,000 gallons of storage to meet the
nutrient management needs ofthe land at this location.
When designing the manure pond, additional volume must be taken into account for
precipitation, freeboard, and sedimentation. This amount is estimated to be around 30% ofthe
minimum storage volume. This extra amount of336,600 gallons is added to the minimum volume
to produce a new volume required of 1,458,600 gallons. With the installation ofthe milk center
wash water recycling system, additional water will be mixed in with the manure. Assuming a
minimum of 700 gallons per day ofwash water, the total water resulting from the recycling
system is 255,500 gallons. The final total for the volume ofthe manure pond is 1,710,000
gallons. The design capacity of 1,710,000 gallons is overestimated. To cut down on labor costs,
the farmer will probably end up spreading directly to the fields when the conditions are
appropriate. The manure will not be dumped into the storage pond everyday. The dimensions of
the manure pit will be 100 ft. wide (average width) by 200 ft. long by 14 ft. deep (Figure 12).
The economic impact of installing a remote manure pond, without adding milk center wash water
is considered in Part IV ofthis report (Rasmussen et at).
The manure pond requires very little maintenance once the pit is dug. The pit must be
agitated before the manure is spread. This process breaks up the solids that form at the top ofthe
pond and gives a homogenous manure mixture so that the nutrient values are consistent.

Milk center washwater
The washwater from the milking center is being pumped out to an aerobic pond located
approximately 1000 ft. west ofthe parlor. The pond is being overloaded. It was designed for a
smaller amount of waste. In addition, there is a significant amount of solids that get washed down
the milk center floor drain. The volume ofthe storage is being depleted due to the accumulation
ofthese particles in the storage. The pond was used to allow the particles enough time to settle
out and to reduce the biological oxygen demand (BOD) in the waste before the water overflows
into a pipe which leads to the creek. This wastewater lagoon was designed to remove unwanted
particles and BOD that could contaminant the water before it leaves the farm. In addition, the
producer would like to reuse the water from the milk center wash water to help wash the parlor.
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The best method to recycle and reuse the wash water is to collect the water from the
washing process, store it in a tank, and use it to wash down the parlor. The cows are milked
three times a day at the farm. It is estimated that each milker takes approximately twenty minutes
to wash down the parlor after milking. By using a rough estimate ofthe time it takes to fill a 5
gallon bucket, 30 seconds, the approximate amount ofwater used per cycle was determined to be
around 200 gallons. The farm must then have a facility to store at least 600 to 700 gallons of
water a day in order to have the minimum amount ofwater to wash the parlor. The first cycle, or
the rinse cycle, will not be collected in the storage tank. This water is full of milk-fat and is
undesirable when washing down the parlor. Therefore, this water will continue to flow into the
floor drain to be diverted to the waste water pond. Because ofthe recycling, the amount ofwater
entering the pond will be reduced by approximately 70% and it will not fill up as fast. The second,
third, and fourth cycle wash water will be sent to a second piping system by a device that
automatically diverts the flow (Figure 13). This device is controlled by electro-pneumatics
(Figure 14). It is connected to the washing control panel so it can determine which cycle the
wash is in (Figure 15).
After being diverted to the alternate pipe, the water flows by gravity into a 1500 gallon
septic tank. The size ofthe tank provides room for expansion capabilities. In addition, the tank
will be able to store enough water in case a thorough cleaning in necessary at any given time. The
tank will be located adjacent to the bulk tank, as shown in Figure 16.
The septic tank will be equipped with a 3 horse-power (hp) sewage pump. Using a
sewage pump will allow the particles in the water to be pumped through the system, rather than
accumulating on the bottom ofthe tank. Next, the water will be pumped to the parlor area with a
hose flowing to either side ofthe parlor. The 3 hp pump will be hooked up to a switch to tum the
pressurized system on and off(Figure 17). Using this system will help to reduce the amount of
water that is used from the current municipal water supply. Reusing the wash water will also help
to reduce the amount ofwater that is pumped to the wastewater pond.
The water system that is currently in the barn will remain intact. When a milker wants to
do a quick rinse of a milking unit, it would be easier to use the hose that is hooked up to the main
water supply since it does not require turning on the 3 hp pump. Furthermore, it is necessary to
do an occasional thorough cleaning ofthe parlor. In this case, the fresh water from the water
supply would be better to use.
The milk center wash water recycling system is low maintenance. However, an occasional
inspection is required to insure that the tank is not leaking. Although a sewage pump is being
used, there is slight possibility that solids may build up in the bottom ofthe tank and most be
removed.

Barnyard runoff
The run-offfrom the barnyard flows into several drains located throughout the barnyard.
These drains flow through subsurface tiles to the creek. This is dangerous because spilled
pesticides or manure could have direct access to the stream, thus affecting local water supplies.
This water should be diverted to the wastewater pond located adjacent to the main cow bam.
Since 70 % ofthe water from the milk center wash water is being rerouted to the manure pit, only
a small volume ofthe wastewater pond will still be used. Therefore, there is room to pipe the
runofffrom the barnyard into the wastewater pond. The subsurface tile from the barnyard drains
will be rerouted to the existing drain flowing to the wastewater pond (Figure 18).
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Figure 13. Flow divider apparatus
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Figure 14. Pneumatic air controls for flow control
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Figure 15. Milk center washwater control logic
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Figure 16. Location of septic tank for milk center wash water
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Figure 17. \Vasb water recycling system
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Figure 18. Barnyard Runoff
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DISCUSSION
One ofthe main problems that occurred while using the OEFP was that many ofthe
regulations applied to the Ontario legislation. To determine a rating on each question, the plan
often states ''meets the requirements ofOMAF" (Ontario Ministry of Agriculture and Food).
Without knowing the specific guidelines ofthe OMAF, it is impossible to answer all ofthe
questions. Ifthis plan were adopted to the guidelines of this area, it would be more productive.
In addition, the worksheet that deals with soil erosion refers to the Ontario soil maps, which differ
from the soil maps in this area. However, the plan was very easy to follow and simple to
complete. I believe that with a few minor changes to adapt to the local regulations, the OEFP
could be very helpful to the New York State farmers. Alternatively, the Agriculture
Environmental Planning (AEP) could be expanded to include the other issues.
After completing the plan, I asked the participating farm manager to give his opinion of
the OEFP. His first comment was that the plan was not as time consuming as he originally
thought it would be. The plan was very easy to use and can be completed by the farmer alone
which is a great feature. He felt that it was thorough and covered the main topics of concern on
the fann. In addition, he stated that the plan helps a farmer to realize where he stands in the
'rating' of safety and environmental regulations. This plan helps give the farmer a realistic
standard to go by. The dairy producer also liked the idea ofthe barriers to action. This section
allows the farmer to state why the problem has not been fixed before, and to determine a time
frame for it to be fixed. However, he suggested that an additional barrier should be 'not informed
ofproblem'. Many farmers do not notice during their busy day some ofthe things that regulating
agencies deem to be in violation of code.
Il would be good to have a system that could help farmers determine and plan to fix
potential environmental problems without being forced to by regulations. By planning ahead,
solutions to potential environmental problems can be incorporated into facility improvement and
expansion in a cost effective manner.
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Integrating Knowledge to Improve Dairy Farm
Sustainability - Part VIII:
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ABSTRACT
Since agricultural animals are potential sources of Giardia sp and Cryptosporidium
parvum (C.parvum), accurate prevalence data are necessary. For calves less than six months old,
70% ofthe calves on Farms A and B were sampled. For animals six months old to first
freshening, samples were collected from at least six animals, Older than first freshening, samples
were collected from at least nine animals. Laboratory examination ofthe fecal samples collected
was carried out using quantitative centrifugation flotation technique and the antigen capture
enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) test.
When animals of all ages were considered, Giardia sp. was present in the feces of 19% of
the animals sampled on Farm A, and in the feces of 13% ofthe animals sampled on Farm B. When
considering animals under six months of age and at most risk ofbecoming infected, 24% ofthe
calves sampled on Farm A, and 17.5% ofthe calves sampled on Farm B were infected with
Giardia. When animals of all ages were considered, Cryptosporidium parvum was present in the
feces of7% ofthe animals sampled on Farm A, and 6.5% ofthe animals sampled on Farm B. In
animals under six months of age, 9.7% ofthe calves sampled on Farm A, and 8.8% ofthe calves
sampled on Farm B were infected with C. parvum. Guidelines were developed for each farm to
help reduce the prevalence and control the movement ofthese parasites.

INTRODUCTION
The Safe Drinking Water Act and its amendments, and the Surface Water Treatment Rule
require EPA to regulate public water systems by instituting regulations which set maximum
contaminant levels, or by having a water treatment technique which removes contaminants which
may cause disease in humans. Turbidity ofthe water, coliform and other bacteria, viruses, and the
parasitic protozoa Giardia sp. must all be regulated. At the present time, Cryptosporidium
parvum is not covered by regulations. Because ofthese regulations and widely publicized
outbreaks ofintestinal disease in humans (cause not always determined), interest in the biology
and prevalence of Giardia sp. and C. parvum has increased.
Cryptosporidium parvum from calves is known to cause infection in humans, so reducing
the prevalence ofthis parasite is important for public health reasons. This parasite also adversely
affects the health of calves causing severe diarrhea, and dehydration. This leads to slower growth
and can ultimately affect the economic situation ofthe farm.
The potential for disease transmission from animals to humans of Giardia sp. is not clear
at this time. The disease causing potential of Giardia in ruminants is also not clear, although it has
been reported to cause diarrhea in calves.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

1
I

Since agricultural animals are potential sources of Giardia and C. parvum, accurate
prevalence data are necessary. Both protozoa are found primarily in young animals, Based on the
reported prevalence ofthese protozoa in cattle, and experience with aNew York City Watershed
design at 108 dairy farms, it was determined that on each farm sampled, it would be necessary to
obtain the following:

---------

-

-

--
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•
•
•

for calves less than six months old, if20 or fewer calves present, all calves were sampled; if
more than 20 present, 70% ofthe calves were sampled.
for calves six months old to first freshening (about two years old), samples were collected
from at least six animals.
older than first freshening (milking and dry cows mainly) - samples were collected from at
least nine animals.

Laboratory examination ofthe fecal samples collected was carried out using the following
methods:
1. Quantitative centrifugation flotation technique. All fecal samples were prepared for

microscopic examination using this technique. Sugar and zinc sulfate were used as the
flotation media. For each parasite seen, the number ofprotozoa cysts/gram were determined.
2. Antigen capture enzyme linked immunosorbent assay (ELISA) test for Cryptosporidium,
distributed by Alexon, Inc., CA.
This ELISA test was developed for human testing and is currently being validated for use
with other species. Fecal samples were tested using this technique as part ofthis continuing
validation.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Pathogen Prevalence
On Farm A, fecal samples were collected on April 29, 1994, from 84 ofthe 599 dairy
animals on the farm. Samples were processed using routine fecal flotation techniques. Fifteen of
the 62 samples from animals less than six months were positive for Giardia sp., and one of seven
samples from animals greater than six months was positive for Giardia sp. All 15 milking animals
examined were negative for Giardia.
On Farm A, Cryptosporidium parvum was recovered by flotation from two of 62 samples
obtained from calves under six months of age. This is a parasite that is not recovered from dairy
animals over three months of age. An antigen capture ELISA test for Cryptosporidium was nm
on 32 ofthese 62 samples. Six samples were positive, including the two that were flotation
positive.
On Farm B, fecal samples were collected from 108 ofthe 998 dairy animals on May 13,
1994. Giardia was found in 14 ofthe 80 samples collected from animals less than six months of
age. Cryptosporidium parvum was recovered by flotation in two ofthese 80 samples. Forty-five
ofthe 80 samples were nm on the Cryptosporidium ELISA test. Seven were positive, including
the two positive by flotation.
On both farms, several species ofthe protozoa Eimeria were recovered from fecal samples
in animals of all ages. The cysts of Eimeria spp. must incubate in the environment for several days
before they are infective to another animal. Some heifers on both farms were excreting high
enough numbers of cysts to cause clinical illness.
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CalfHousing and Health Recommendations
Management is critical to control of Giardia and C. parvum. Suggested management
changes on both farms include better and more frequent cleaning ofthe hutches and pens. Giardia
cysts may be, and C. paIVUm oocysts are immediately infective, while those of Eimeria are not. In
the case of Eimeria, prompt regular cleaning will remove cysts before they are infective and help
to reduce infection. Cleaning includes removing fecal material and soiled bedding, and washing
with pressure washers or similar equipment. At this time, no commonly used disinfectant
effectively kills the cysts of Giardia and Cryptosporidium at levels recommended for use around
animals. After cleaning the hutches, they must be allowed to dry (tipping upside down and
exposing them to sunlight helps kill the cysts), and rotated to a new position.
The high numbers of Eimeria in the animals suggest that the management ofthe
coccidiostat (Bovatec) being used needs to be checked. The dose may need to be adjusted, or the
animals may not be eating enough ofthe medicated feed. This is not an issue related to water
quality, but it does affect the health ofthe animals, the amount of feed needed by
these animals, and ultimately the economic situation on the farm.
Farm A needs to provide more area for calf hutches to allow for more space for rotation
ofthe hutches. The type ofhutches used are able to be well cleaned, and the hog wire fencing
around each hutch to prevent calfto calf contact are both good management practices.
At Farm B, the plywood hutches can not be cleaned or dried sufficiently to kill or remove
all infective cysts. There is calfto calf contact, so ifthe animals do not become infected from the
environment, they can become infected by contact with infected animals. Because there is not
enough room where the hutches are currently placed to rotate their location between calves, the
hutches need to be moved to an area of sufficient size. For water quality reasons, the hutches also
need to be moved further from a water course.

CONCLUSIONS
The best recommendation we can offer at this time is to promote the best possible calf and
heifer management possible. The following list of management practices to improve health of
young stock needs to be incorporated into any good management program.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provide adequate colostrum and nutrition
Reduce calfto calf contact
Keep calves in warm and dry environment
Raise preweaned calves separately
Clean and disinfect hutches or pens between animals
Handle healthy animals before sick animals
Control rodents and pets to prevent fecal contamination offeed
Use prophylactic measures such as coccidiostats and vaccines
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ABSTRACT
This study, based on interviews with 34 Cayuga County farmers, examined farmers'
perceptions about the environment, change and the futnre. Main questions included (1) To what
extent do farmers perceive an environmental crisis. (2) How do farmers view the future? (3) How
do farmers decide to make management changes on their farms? One main fear of the future cited
by farmers was the increasing inflnence that the non farm sector has in the development of farm
regulation. Farmers in this study get their information from a variety of sources, especially farm
Oliented magazines, and other farmers. Most farmers adopting new management practices were
motivated more by economic than environmental considerations. Many farmers feel that they are
being left out of discussions regarding environmental issues and are being defined as causing
environmental problems by people who do not understand the context. An understanding of how
farmers view environmental issues, make management decisions, and feel about the environment
will be helpful in the design of effective extension programs that protect the sustainability of dairy
farming in New York State.

INTRODUCTION
The changing face of rural communities is transforming the nature of dairy farming in New
York State. Increasing pressure to protect the environment is spawning new regulations that
restrict certain practices. How do farmers feel about this and how do they make management
decisions about environmental issues? That question frames this study.

Methodology
Iu March and April 1995, we conducted individual, 45 - 60 minute interviews with 34 farmers
on 29 farms in Cayuga County. With the assistance of Cornell Cooperative Extension agents, we
selected a cross-section offarms by size, location, and participant gender and age. We tape
recorded and later transcribed the interviews. Figures one and two, show the breakdown of the
participants in this study by their age and herd size.
Figure 1. nerd size of study participants
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Figure 2. Age of farmer and herd size
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PRELIMINARY FINDINGS
Tire Process o/Changes: Phases
In looking at how farmers made management decisions, we fOWld that change follows a
process of integrating context, knowledge gathering, assessment, experimentation and
implementation ofnew management practices (Figure 3). Context sets the stage for change. How
farmers view the future offarming, perceive fears ofthe future and consider the environment
contributes to the kinds of changes considered. Next, the farmer gathers knowledge and makes
an assessment of the information collected. Finally, experimentation occurs and leads to the
implementation of new management practices. For most farmers, this process of change repeats
itself
Figure 3. Process of change
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Context: Future Vision ofFarming
Farmers presented mixed opinions on what dairying might look like in the future. The
attitudes ranged from a positive outlook to "[farming] is not economically possible." Several
producers offered negative opinions about the future of small farms. Most believe that farms will
continue to expand their herds. "I think you're going to see more ofthe five hundred, thousand,
fifteen hundred cows operations and, you know, the smaller operations are just gonna go by the
wayside," one said. Not all agree with an expansion oriented future vision. One farmer suggested,
"1 think there's still going to be a place for so-called smaller herds around a hundred cows or
less.... with high production and people controlling costs and being able to repair things
themselves. "
Key requirements for farms ofthe future include excellent farm management, high milk
production, maintenance oflow debt, existence of a manure management plan and controlling
production costs.
The following table shows the percentage of farmers in our study who expect to be farming in
ten years time divided into three age groups.
Table 2: Percentage of farmers who expect to be farming in ten years.
% offarmers who
said Yes

Expect to remain farming in 10 years
Age (years)
Yes

Uncertain

Total

< 35

5

1

6

83

35 - 50

11

5

16

69

> 50

4

3

7

57

Total

20

9

29

69

Context: Fears ofthe Future
We asked farmers to identify their biggest fears as they think about the future oftheir own
farms. Economic issues, not surprisingly, weighed heavily on the minds ofmost farmers in this
study. They also worried about how regulations, particularly environmental regulations, will
effect their ability to manage their farms. Manure management also presents a significant concern.
Farmers feel a loss of control over their lives as they see outsiders, in the words of one, "being
able to dictate how you run your operation." Farmers worry about the influence ofnon-farmers
in establishing regulations. The increasing number ofurban/suburban people taking up rural
residences concerns farmers who suspect that these new (non-agricultural) residents will be upset
by the sounds and smells oftheir dairy farming neighbors.

Context: Views ofthe Environment
In our interviews we asked farmers to what extent they believed there was an environmental
crisis. Opinions ranged widely from one extreme to the other. One farmer replied, ''Oh, 1 think
that there is a big environmental crisis." Another disagreed: ''Crisis? I would not say crisis. Ok.
1 would say concern. I would say it's definitely something you gotta be aware of" Another
suggested, "I don't think there is [an environmental crisis] right now." Another felt "1 guess from
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this area I don't think it's a problem Maybe in other areas." An increased awareness of pollution
has made some farmers more careful about their own farms. Several farmers felt that the
environment required attention but that the issue had been - in the eyes of one - blown "out of
proportion."

Context: Environmental Awareness
Although farmers' opinions vary tremendously about the existence of an environmental crisis,
they have become more aware ofthe environmental impact oftheir farm practices. Farmers gave
examples of farm practices that might affect the environment in a positive or negative way in three
areas; (1) reduction in the use ofinputs such as pesticides, herbicides and fertilizers, (2) manure
management practices such as daily spreading and (3) changes in tillage practices. The examples
included farm practices they might have noticed on a neighboring farm or used on their own farm.
Some farmers feh that chemical inputs are harmful or dangerous to the environment as can be
seen by the following quotation. ''You know, to grow, to get good yields, they really go heavy on
the chemicals, which are very dangerous to the environment." On the positive side, another
argued that ''people are more careful."
When discussing manure management practices, more farmers felt that they and their
neighbors often produced some negative environmental impacts. One said, ''I have to spread
during the winter. I know once the ground's thawed, that's gone, and it all washes down the
creek." liquid manure generated many comments including ''liquid manure's a big problem"
The issue of manure management, however, also relates to input use. Farmers gave many
examples that showed how fertilizer use dropped as they paid more attention to how they spread
manure. This farmer's comments illustrate that: "... last winter, we did a better job of spreading
the manure and we didn't use any anhydrous [ammonia] last summer and we didn't see any
difference in yield."
Many farmers, concerned about soil loss, reported that they have changed their tillage
practices. The widespread use of strip cropping, grass waterways, chisel plowing, eliminating fall
plowing, and reducing the use ofthe moldboard plow suggests an increased awareness and
concern for soil resources. However, the major impetus for reducing inputs, we found, comes
from economic pressures rather than environmental concerns. One farmer said it most clearly,
''most ofthe decisions around here are based on economics and not concern for the environment."

Knowledge Gathering: Sources ofNew Ideas and Information
During the process of change, farmers set about gathering knowledge about the issue. We
were curious about where farmers found new ideas and information about agriculture. Farmers
get their information from a variety ofplaces. The following sources were cited by participants:
Magazines
Other farmers
Seminars
Consultants: feed, crop, veterinary, financial
Salespersons
Organizations: Cornell Cooperative Extension, Farm Bureau, etc.
Non-farm friends
Personal experience - travel, involvement with dairy cooperatives, town councils, etc.
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Assessment
Farmers draw on magazines as a useful and readily available source. They value this
information but realize that care must be used in its application and interpretation. One said, ''We
have to keep an open mind, some ofthe articles are redundant and some are misguided, so you
have to filter that out." Obtaining information, farmers told us, from multiple sources increases its
reliability. ''We ask everybody," said one farmer in explaining how she processed information.
Farmers have mixed feelings about advice coming from salespeople. This farmer was "leery of
their motives. I mean, their job depends on you buying something from them" Some, however,
do obtain useful information from salespeople. Consultants selling information rather than
products provide reliable information in some circumstances. Farmers analyze information from
their numerous sources through discussion with their neighbors, their spouses, family members
and business partners. In the words of one, ''Well, I get bits and pieces here and there. I just sort
of crunch everything and see what makes sense."
Experimentation: Implementation ofNew Management Practices
Experimentation often starts because ofthe presence of a particular problem After gathering
information from various sources, the farmer decides to move ahead and experiment with a new
farming practice. The results ofthe experiment are evaluated and ifpositive the transition is made
to incorporate the new practice into the farm management plan. Experimentation usually required
adjustments and produced surprising results occasionally. For instance:
1. Initial yields from chisel plowing were lower; with experience they are now about equal
2. Top quality alfalfa haylage; improved weed control because of chemical use.
3. Milk. production decreased when the pipeline was shortened because milking intelVals
changed.
4. More efficient feeding from computerized feeding (feed went to the right cows).
5. Reduction in atrazine led to increased flexibility in crop rotation.
6. Milk production dropped with TMR and feed costs increased.
7. Contractor's sprayer boom didn't fit strip-cropped fields; farmer had to spray his own fields.
8. Sand bedding plugged pipe to manure storage forcing a change to rubber mattresses and
shredded newspaper.
9. Bunker silage didn't freeze.
Implementation
Some examples of new practices tried by the farmers surveyed include:
1. rotational grazing,
2. liquid manure storage,
3. manure irrigation,
4. individual computerized feeding,
5. chisel plowing,
6. establishing strip-cropping,
7. pure alfalfa stands and
8. reduction in use of atrazine.
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CASE STUDIES
The following two case studies, presented in the farmer's own words, describe two
situations of change.

Building a New Heifer Barn
Larry1', currently in the midst of a slow expansion ofhis dairy operation, is considering
several options. Since he does not want to commit to expansion completely, building a new heifer
bam seemed like his best choice. Ifhe decides to continue expanding, the heifer bam will be
utilized. Ifnot, the heifer bam can be used to board heifers. Either way, the heifer bam remains
useful.
I went down to Cornell and bought a book that was probably two inches thick on
building free stalls and then we went to a bunch ofneighbors that raise heifers and
work with heifers and do implants and that stuff so we could get some dimensions on
things that work. And we wanted to be able to have one person do anything that
needs to be done, so its labor efficient that way. And the only thing we got out ofthat
entire book was where to place the neck rail and uh the stalls themselves. Everything
else came from the neighbors that are being used out in the field and how they work
alone and have to do everything. That seems to work good for us. And I'm sure if it
weren't for where the neck rail are we'd have problems with em getting caught in the
stalls too. And we've never had a problem with that. We looked at putting head locks
in the manger in the feed area but our feed area is not even classified big enough for
being open let alone having the head locks take up more room. So uh we've put some
in the stalls themselves and put em low enough so they can lay down cause we've
heard all sorts ofhorror stories of other animals hitting em and knocking em down
and having a dead heifer there, And we didn't want that. We made em low enough so
they could lay down in there. I asked Ralph if anyone had ever heard of anybody
putting head locks in stalls and they said never heard ofthat. And I said, well you wait
a little while and maybe we'll see something. So I had em custom made and then put
em in there they work really well. I do a lot oftaping for size and I've only been
kicked once or twice in the 7 years that it's been there. So I think that it's doing its
job.
The phase ofknowledge gathering shows clearly in this narrative. In this situation where a
bam was being built, experimentation occurred differently from what can be seen in the second
case study. Knowledge gathering becomes very important in this type ofproject. Larry did this
in visiting with other neighbors who had built barns besides consulting the Cornell book.
Although the book did not provide much useful information, the two pieces ofinformation it did
provide were key.

l'

Name has been changed to protect confidentiality.
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Building a Bunker Silo
Haroldt in this narrative, describes how he added the first bunker silo on his farm although
initially he did not like ''the looks of em" and had never considered building one.
Well, we needed another silo and the price ofthem had gone up, you know. So, well,
course we always done a little excavating work and we had the bulldozer here, so we
built our bunk when we reshaped the lot out for our free stall barn. In order to make
drainage, you know, and everything, we had to cut down a little bit so we used that for
the walls on our bunk silo. Worked perfect and weve got some concrete, bought
some of em concrete slabs you know. And we used that dirt and built our own bunk
that way, you know. It worked out good. Saved us a lot ofmoney, but everybody
don't have a bulldozer sittin around either. We built that for real cheap. In the first
year we didn't know ifwe'd like it, so we just, we used dirt and we used plywood.
And we said, well ifwe donlt like it we could salvage some ofthe plywood and we can
level the dirt out and it's all gone, it's over with. And we liked it. I never liked the
looks of em They always look messy to me, you know. You'd see a half bunk full of
spoiled ensilage and oh, trucks parked in there and I didn't think rd like em So, I
said to the boy, letls just try it for the first year. And man, we just loved it. It just
worked out perfect. I think it's all in the way you manage em So the next year we
went ahead and got the concrete and concreted the floor, you know, the floor and set
these slabs up and just built a dirt bank on each side of em The way they're supposed
to be built, this one we got, it's supposed to have like tripods to hold your cement
slabs. Y ouve probably seen. And they told us we couldn't do, we couldn't go that
low with them tripods you know, them A frames, but, cause we had the equipment to
do it so we done it and I like that better because the dirt, the edges don't freeze you
know because youve got dirt on the outside ofyour concrete slab. And it don't freeze
at all against the sides. It wasn't, that wasnlt in the plan, but that's the way it worked
out you know. It just works good.
Harold had never liked bunker silos. Because ofthe prohibitive cost of constructing
another tower silo, he had to look at other options. Initially, he built a temporary bunk from
plywood. :It: after a year, Harold did not like it, the plywood could be removed and the
excavation covered over. Only after trying out (experimenting) a temporary plywood bunk was
Harold convinced that a bunker silo could work well on his farm. In contrast with the first case
study, part of the knowledge gathering phase occurred during the experimentation phase. Harold
does not describe how and where he obtained his initial information about building bunker silos.

t
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SUMMARY
Farmers are actively looking for new ideas. There are considerable ongoing farmer
innovation and experimentation with new practices. Other farmers may be the most important
source of information regarding new farm practices. Most of the farmers surveyed feel that
economic pressures are increasing especially on small farms. Farmers are often felt left out of
discussions regarding environmental issues. Many feel that they are being defined as the problem
by people who do not understand the context. They believe that they are being regulated without
being heard. Their concerns are ignored in the push to protect the environment.
The preliminary results suggest that the issues affecting farmers are very complex. The
data need further analysis to help us better understand the process through which farmers make
management decisions. Understanding this process will help agricultural scientists and extension
educators provide useful information that will help farmers protect the environment while
maintaining the viability of the dairy industry.
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ABSTRACT
In the course ofthe Dairy Farm Sustainability Project, it became evident that a large
number of calculations must be made to obtain the data needed to make accurate nutrient
management decisions. Accurate nutrient management decisions require accurate predictions of
animal and crop requirements, surface and groundwater nutrient losses, and the economic impact
ofthe management decisions on the farm.. Thus, the next logical step is to develop a family of
computerized decision aid tools which develop and evaluate nutrient management options
considering anima]s, soils, crops and farm profitability.
In cooperation with the New York City Watershed project, we are currently: (a)
developing simplified, user-friendly tools to assess nutrient management on dairy farms; (b)
integrating information on crop production and rotation, soil fertility, anima] nutrition, and
economic and engineering considerations in assessing farm nutrient management; (c) providing
information flow from the farm records into the decision aid tools by identifYing the on-farm data
which needs to be collected and developing the necessary on-farm record keeping systems; and
(d) verifying the usefulness ofthese tools in farm assessments. Existing models to predict
environmental losses ofnutrients to groundwater and surface waters will be simplified for use in
the data integration processes. This effort will assist in the application of computerized whole
farm planning to large numbers ofNew York State farms.

INTRODUCTION
During this project, an interdisiplinary team worked through the process ofweaving
together many ofthe threads integral to dairy farm sustainability - farm profitability, crop and
animal productivity and nutrition, impact of farm practices on water quality and farmer's
perceptions ofhow their farming affects the environment. In developing this process, a

tremendous amount ofinformation was collected and integrated. Integrating this quantity of data
was very time consuming. To make this type of analysis available to many farms in a timely
fashion will require the development of a family of computerized decision aid tools.
The purpose ofthese tools would be to make dairy farms more economically and
environmentally sustainable by increasing efficiency. As described in Part IX (Crosscombe and
Ewert), the major impetus for reducing inputs comes from economic pressures rather than
environmental concerns. Animal and agronomic nutrient management plans which decrease the
net excess ofnutrients on the farm (Part IT, Klausner et a1.; Part ill, Hutson et al.) also increased
predicted farm profitability on the two case study farms (Part IV, Rasmussen et a1.). Partial
budgets predicted that net farm income would increase because ofmore efficient use ofnutrients
both by the animals and crops. The development oftools which will promote anima] and
agronomic efficiency may have the double benefit of decreasing nutrient excess on farms and
increasing farm profitability.
Nutrient management planning for dairy farms is important to the protection ofwater
quality. Nutrient inputs to dairy farms typically exceed outputs, with the retained nutrients being
subject to loss. Optimizing the use ofnutrients in anima] diets and manure and eliminating the use
of excess commercial fertilizer are critical to improving the mass nutrient balance. A mass
nutrient balance is a measure of a farm's overall nutrient status. Annual nutrient inputs are
computed from the nutrient content in purchased feeds, fertilizers, biological nitrogen fixation,
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and other miscellaneous inputs. Nutrient outputs are obtained for products sold such as milk,
animals, and crops. The difference between inputs and outputs is the amount ofnutrients retained
on the farm that has to be managed. Previously, mass balances were calculated by hand with the
aid of a workbook. Crop nutrient management planning, also done with the aid of a workbook
(Part IT, Klausner et al), optimizes the distribution of manure nutrients on cropland while
minimizing the risk of environmental loss. Animal nutrient use is analyzed with the Cornell Net
Carbohydrate and Protein System (CNCPS) software, which predicts the nutrient supply and
animal nutrient requirements for specific diets as affected by characteristics ofthe thermal
environment, the animals, and feeds (see Part IT, Klausner et al). Nutrient losses from surface
nm-off and groundwater leaching are predicted using complex models (see Part ill, Hutson et al
and Part VI, Houser et al). Partial budgets were compiled by hand to evaluate the impact ofthe
proposed nutrient management alternatives on farm profitability (Part IV, Rasmussen et al).
It is critical to the accuracy ofthe nutrient management plan that farm specific data
provide the basis for calculations. Current farm record keeping systems were inadequate to
provide the inputs needed for each segment evaluated in this system (Part I, Fox et al.). An
accomplishment ofthis project was the identification ofwhat information has to be collected at
the farm level to provide the data for whole farm/nutrient management planning. This information
must be made available to the computerized tools. A front-end data entry section which shares
farm data among the decision aid tools will be programmed. On-farm record keeping systems
which collect and summarize this information must be identified and modified as necessary or
developed.

Objectives
1. Develop user-friendly computerized tools to assess nutrient management on dairy farms and
to help develop whole farm plans. This integrated system ofnutrient management tools is
called the Cornell Nutrient Management Planning System (CNMPS).
2. Integrate information on crop production, soil fertility, animal nutrition, economics, and
engineering considerations into the CNMPS.
3. Identify on-farm data which will be needed as inputs for the CNMPS and develop an on-farm
record keeping systems to collect the necessary data.
4. Verify the usefulness ofthese tools in farm assessments.

METHODS
The CNMPS consists of5 integrated components, namely; 1) Mass Nutrient Balance, 2)
Nutrient Management Planning for Crop Production, 3) Animal Nutrient Management, 4) Crop
Rotations and 5) Economic Evaluation. The Mass Nutrient Balance software has been developed
first because it is an initial indicator of a farm's overall nutrient status. The Animal Nutrient
Management component is being developed simultaneously based on the existing Cornell Net
Carbohydrate and Protein System Nutrient Management Planning for Crop Production requires
a decision making component regarding the distribution ofmanure. The Crop Rotation
component provides a linkage between the animal and soil/crop components and will be
developed in the future. An economic evaluation ofthe plan will also be developed. A common
data entry area will provide farm data to all ofthe components.
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A key issue in the development of computerized tools is their ease of use. Therefore,
significant effort has been devoted to 1) choosing the operating system and software development
programs that provide the platform for these tools, 2) making the tools self explanatory and
convenient to use, 3) basing the inputs on readily available information, and 4) testing the
software by potential users. A testing sequence has been implemented at four levels: internal
testing during development, in-house testing by Cornell experts, limited testing in the field, and
wide-scale testing in the field.

RESULTS TO DATE
Initial development and field use ofthe Mass Nutrient Balance and the Animal Nutrient
Management software and the development and initial testing of the Crop Nutrient Management
software are the major accomplishments to date. The first version was programmed in FoxPro to
handle the extensive data bases. It became evident after testing that the Fox Pro version had
errors, and problems with ease ofmaking corrections and changes. An additional problem is the
inability to link it with the Animal, Crop Rotation, and Economic components. To overcome
these problems, we have moved to Microsoft Excel as a common platform. The Mass Balance
and Nutrient Management Planning programs have been re-programmed into one Excel program.
Initial evaluations indicate that it is much easier to update and is more user friendly. A beta
version is now ready for field testing.
The next step will be to field test the beta Excel version of the Mass Balance and Crop
Nutrient Management software. Eighteen individuals agreed to test the software in a ''real world
situation" by using it to develop nutrient management plans for a farm in their region. The
individuals doing the initial testing are comprised of a mixture of Cooperative Extension agents,
private farm consultants, and special project personnel for several agricultural watershed projects.
At the completion of their review, revisions will be made accordingly. This software will be used
by the National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS) in New York State.
The next progra1llJl1ing step will be to program the Animal Nutrient Management
software, which is now a stand alone cattle ration evaluation program, into a whole herd version
in Excel. The animal requirements component is nearing completion. Linkage with the other
components is scheduled to begin in the last quarter of 1996.
One ofthe goals ofthe CNMPS is to develop nutrient management plans which make the
farm more sustainable - environmentally and economically by utilizing nutrients more efficiently.
To evaluate the most efficient allocation ofresources, a economic component needs to be an
integral part ofthe CNMPS. A model developed by Schmit et al. (1994) will be used as the basis
ofthe economic evaluation component. This model incorporates enterprise budgeting analysis
and linear programming to define and describe the whole farm system with various components
(soil, crops, animal, water quality and economics). When included in the CNMPS, this
component will predict the impact ofvarious combinations of crops, herd sizes, feeding systems,
crop inputs and water quality constraints have on net farm income. The economic component of
the CNMPS is currently in the planning and development stage.
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Part X - Computerized
Decision Aid Tools

DISCUSSION
Nutrient management involves the integration ofmany aspects of a farm operation. An
assessment ofthe pathways ofnutrient movement is a good starting point to understand nutrient
cycling. The outcome of the assessment can be used to determine management options that
increase the potential to recycle nutrients from the animal to crop and back to the animal again
with minimal loss. Establishing a nutrient management plan requires an understanding of I) the
movement and quantity ofnutrients entering, leaving, and remaining on the farm; 2) nutrient
requirement ofthe crop rotation; and 3) d:istn1>ution ofnutrients to meet crop requirements.
Nutrients normally concentrate on livestock farms because more are brought onto the farm
than leave as products sold. Although the percentage ofnutrients retained on the farm is not
related to farm size, the actual amount ofnutrients that have to be managed does increase with
farm size. Therefore, an increase in animal numbers requires a corresponding increase in cropland
acres or manure should be transported to farms with a nutrient deficit.
Not all the retained nitrogen can be recycled through the crop production system because
a significant amount can be lost by ammonia volatilization from manure and by denitrification and
leaching. Retained phosphorus accumulates in soil and may be lost from the farm in runoff ,
erosion, and leaching. An accumulation ofphosphorus in soil will be reflected in the long term
increase in soil test phosphorus level. Soil testing is a basic requirement ofnutrient management.
Nutrients in manure cannot be substituted for fertilizer on a pound-for-pound basis because they
are not as readily available nor can they be as efficiently timed and placed as those in fertilizer.
Management ofmanure nutrients is critical to maximize their fertilizer replacement value and to
protect water quality.
Because a large percentage of imported nutrients is in purchased feeds, ration formulation
has a significant impact on a farmls nutrient status. Changes in the types of feeds purchased, the
balance between forage and concentrate, and the ratio of com silage to hay crop can affect
substantially the imports of purchased feeds. These changes can also affect crop nutrient
management and other sources of imported nutrients. For example, crop acreage may change as
the feeding program is adjusted, thereby affecting fertilizer imports. Also, the nutrient
composition ofthe manure is affected by animal nutrition, thereby affecting the fertilizer
replacement value ofmanure. The development ofintegrated software for crop rotations will
need to take these interactions into account.
The next focus ofthis project will be to develop the whole herd cattle nutrition program in
Excel so that it can be easily used to develop site specific feeding programs that accurately match
available home grown feeds with cattle requirements. The goal is to improve anima] performance
while reducing imported nutrients. To accomplish this goal, nutrient requirements and supply of
nutrients available to meet these requirements must be computed from inputs available on each
unique farm, including animal (body weights, mature size, body condition score, amount and
composition of milk), environmental (temperature, wind, animal insulation factors), and feed
factors (intake of each feed and the physical and chemical composition of each, including feed
carbohydrate and protein fractions and particle size). The cattle nutrition model then computes
the animal requirements for each group of cattle being fed in that unique situation, and the user
can determine how best to match available feeds with each group of animals on the farm and
accurately determine minimum amounts of supplemental feeds that must be purchased for each.
The program then computes total herd feed requirements and nutrients excreted, which then is

-------
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passed to the Crop Nutrient Management, Crop Rotation, and Economic Software.
Thus the Cattle Nutrition model is the ''heartbeat'' ofthe system, and all other components
depend on its accuracy. The program being used as a base ( The Cornell Net Carbohydrate and
Protein System) is unique in its capability to meet these objectives. In tests on case study Farm A,
use ofthe current version reduced nitrogen excretion 1/3 (Part II, Klausner et al.) while reducing
annual feed costs $42,000 (Part IV, Rasmussen et at). Phosphorus loss was also reduced
substantially, because imported protein supplements, which contain high levels ofphosphorus,
were reduced (Part Ill, Hutson et at). The Cornell model is becoming an International "Gold
Standard" model for this purpose, and is being used as a structure for the model developed for the
New National Research Council Nutrient Requirement Recommendations for Beef Cattle that is
being released in June 1996. It is being used in its present form by Dairy Nutritionists across
North America, and in Europe, Latin America, and Australia. As far as we know, the whole herd
version being developed for this project will be unique both nationally and internationally.
The development oftools for crop nutrient management, anima] nutrient management,
crop rotations and farm profitability analysis will provide an integrated family oftools for site
specific nutrient management on dairy farms. These tools will be second to none in their ability to
minimize nutrient losses from animal and crop production, which is the first step to protecting
water quality on livestock farms.
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